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L 
With all credit to past annuals published by the 
Junior Class, the staff selected for the first time by 
the Student Body is an expression of the true demo-
cratic spirit of the college. The spirit which makes 
the book a record to each Aggie, treasured friend-
ships linked with memories of classroom campus 
and corridor. For every A. C. man who looks into 
it may this volume be a renewal of his loyalty to 
the traditions we have inherited from a long and 
splendid past. 



CDedication 
To record our sincere respect 
and profound admiration for his 
works as a citizen and as a mem-
ber of the Board of Trustees, and 
for his untiring efforts for the 
greater development of the Col-
lege, The Student Body of the 
Utah Agricultural College affec-
tionately dedicate this volume to 
A. G. Barber. 

HISTORY 
Only tho,e \\'ho haH: ;'11 aim in life 
sncceed. The p,erson who knows. or 
thinks he knows, where he is going 
has won nine tcnths of the g;'J11e of 
life. lie has made a start: he has 
taken the. first step and it is the first 
step that counts. It was so \\'ith the 
founders of our belo\'ed co ll ege. They 
had definite aims, purpose and ideas 
\\ hich ha\'e become traditional; which 
ha\'c becomc the living, vital forces 
that havc and always point the way 
the U .. \. C. shou ld go. And the forces 
ha \·c ilccome so interwo\'cn in thc 
fabric of thc institution that they are 
as \'ital to it as the nervous system 
is to the human body. They engineer 
it>; course: they k,ee p constant ly be-
iore it its big purpose: they become 
its main goa l looming up acro,;s the 
ficld of vision . 
. \s man ach'anees in ci\'ilization he 
collects the legacies of the ages. binds 
the111 tcgcther and presern:s thclll in in -
stitutions . That is what the founders 
'If this institution did and that is \\·hat 
its [;Icu lty. students and patrons arc dCJ-
i'lg fro111 day to day. .\nd the institu-
tion is succeeding hecause it has an aim 
which !'cn'cs as a guide and inspira-
tion. That aim is to pass out and on 
. he hcnefits of this cver increasing store 
of legacies that they might impro\'c the 
present and futurc conditions of the 
r;tl'C. 
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~ ~ I DERX education, so rich in those priceless things ~ 
i_ of literature, history, science and art, and so in-
~===========_ dispensable in sustaining' our complex civilization, -is yet incomplete within itself. j \l1 education is 
in yain l1nless it leads to a profound religious life. _ 
J~ornlal training 11111st be sllpplenlentec1 by an additional expe- = 
rience which relates to the spiritual. Sometimes this experience -
" 
comes from the hard tasks of the day. Sometimes it is born 
th rough the compan ionsh i p of a friend. Sometimes m i sfortu ne, 
even tragedy begets it. It is, of course, the substance of all great 
literature. being the most fundamental basis of human thol1ght 
and action. 
However it arises. ",hen this conception of the spiritual world 
comes it helps to explain the meaning of life. And life during 
youth, the student age. is generally misunderstood or rather in-
completely understood. Our vision, during these years, is shut 
in and the purpose of things either misinterpreted or the very 
existence of a purpose doubted. This age is not the age of faith. 
it is the age of reasoning. of question and of doubt. 
Let me ask you only to watch for this vision of spiritual law 
and life and welcome the time, \"hether it comes in sorrow or in 
happier ways, when faith grows up within you replacing' the 
purely material conception of youth. I do not mean by faith a 
"ague, purposeless feeling regarding life: I mean a positive faith 
in God, in the orderl iness of the universe, and the dignity. ho\\,-
ever humble, of your place as a worker in it. 
This faith is the greatest g lory which can come to you. "\iVith 
it you cannot fai l, no matter how tawdry may seem your accom-
plishments, and without it you cannot succeed. 
Ellller George Peterson. 
-
i ~ 
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W TLUAi\'[ PETERSON 
Director of the Experiment Station 
EXPERDrE;{T ST.\TION ST.\FF 
n. J. Frederick, D. V. M. Yeterinarian 
Physicist 
Chemist and Racteriologist 
Animal Husbandman 
Poultryman 
F. L. West, Ph . n. 
J. E. Greaves, Ph. D., 
W. E. Carroll, Ph. D. 
Bymn Alder, B. S. 
George R. Hill, Ph. D. 
O. 'vV. Israelsen, ::\1. S ., Irrigation 
L. i\[. W insor, B. S. 
Botani st 
and nrainage 
Irrigation 
George B. Caine, :'II. .\. 
D. S. Jennings, Ph. n. 
R. J. Becraft, H. S. 
George Stewart, ~r. s. 
R. L. Hill. Ph. D. 
E. B. Brossard, Ph. n. 
\ V. L. Wan lass, Ph. n. 
Ira M. ll uwley, Ph. D. 
C. T. Hirst, :-r. S. 
\Villard G1nlner. Ph. n. 
n. L. Richards, Ph. D. 
. Dairying 
. Soil Slu'veys 
Range -:\ Lanagement 
Field Crops 
ITtll11an Nutrition 
Farm 7\Ianagement 
1\Iat'keting 
. Entomologist 
Associate Chemist 
.\ssociatc Physic ist 
1\ ssociatc Botanist 
.\. T .. \heIJ . IIorticulturist 
Blanch Cooper, B. S ., AssD. in Human Nutrition 
E. C. Carter, -:\[. S., Associate Bacteriologist 
~r. D. Thomas, .\. It, B. S., Associate Agronomist 
n. \V. Pittman.?\L S., Assistant .\gronomist 
.\. F. Bracken, n. S. .\ssistant .\gronomist 
Frank N. :I larmol1 .\ss istant in Tlorticulture 
Yeppa Lund. )or. S . Assistant Chemist 
L. F. Nuffer, B. S. . Assistant Botanist 
.\rthur Fife, R. S. Assistant in Irrigation 
G. E. King. B. S. . Assistant Entomologist 
.\. L. Wilson, n. S., Supt . Davis Co. Exp. Farm 
Peter Nelson, n. S. Farm Superintendent 
J. l~. Bateman, H. S. . Supt. Panguitch Fann 
1 rerbert J. Pack. B. S., Assistant Entomologist 
n . E. Flanders, B. S., .\ssistant in Soil Survey 
.1. L. Coburn. B. S., Sec·y. and Purchasing .\gent 
Blanche C. Pittman, :\. H., Clerk and Librarian 
David .\. Burgoyne, n. S., Sec'y. to the Director 
FRANK L. \V EST 
Dean of the 1-aculty 
m::w 
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RAY B. WEST 
Dean of the School of Agr icultural Engineering 
FACULTY 
Jonathan S. Powell. :'Ilechanical Drawing 
Orson W. Israelson, i\I. S. . 
Irrigation and Drainage 
August J. Hansen . B. S. 
Carpentry and \Voodwork 
Aaron Newey. B. S. :'Ilachine \Vork 
Luther J\lartin \Vinsor, B. S. 
Irrigation and Drainage 
Albert H. Powe ll 
Samuel Roy Egbert 
Farm Machinery 
Forging 
Dan Arthur Swenson, B. S. 
Carpentry and Woodwork 
Arthur Fife, B. S. 
Sidnev Stock 
C. H.' Stevens 
Fred Spencer 
E. ]. Yonk 
David Hughes, 
f\. E. Feldman 
J rrigation and Drainage 
Auto Ignition 
Machine Work 
Auto Mechanics 
Tractor Mechanics 
Carpentry and Woodwork 
Surveying 
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ROBERT J. EVANS 
Director of the Extension Service 
ST. \FF 
\\" , \\P, Owens, COHllly ,\ gent Leader. 
(;.ady~ L. Rena n. ":\f aycock. H ome DCTllon<.;tratiOI1 Leader. Chri:-.tcn"cll, . \ s~t. State Club Leader. 
11. .\ . Christian ... en 
R. \\ ', ~te\\"art 
Il. L. \I 'rigln 
O. P. ~Iad,e;, 
\\ ', '. ThaYI1i..~ 
lohn T. Caine. liT 
'f. C. Ilogcn"'oll 
Emil ll anscn 
L. ~r. \\'insor 
C"H":,\TY . \:'\1) " o~ rE I)E~rO:'\STR . \TI O:\' .\GE:\'TS 
.\lm3 E~plin 
.\ . E. Smith 
I )t.'Lore .\"ichols 
:\ I (lr~an :\1cJ-.:a\" 
\', L. :\11.rtinc3u 
C. O. ~Wtt 
r.. F. Il ol111 ... tea<1 
:-:. 1<. 110,,,,{'11 
.\. L. Chri ... tianscl1 
.I. 1'. W elch 
E. R. Price 
\r. P. Thomas 
SPECI.\LISTS 
Live Stock 
. . \ grollomy 
Landscape Cardencr 
Irrigation 
H. L. Richanl" 
Hen R. Eldridgt· . 
"ietorin B. Chri ... tcllsen , 
Rozina ~kiclTl1orl' 
l!yrol1 .\ Idt..'r . 
Plant Diseases 
.\m ), J. Leigh 
"II,'n .\gl'en 
Uri" \\'. :'>Iad'en 
Iv \' Lowr\, 
~I iss Ethel Richert 
Home Health 
. . Dairy 
and 7'\ursing 
Clothing 
Poultry 
GEORGE R. HILL, Jr. 
Dean of the School of Agriculture 
FACULTY 
Wm. E. Carroll, M. S., Ph. D., Animal Husbandry 
E. B'. Brossard, M. S., Ph . D. . . . 
. . Farm Management, Agricultural Econ . 
:Hyrum J. FI-ederick, D. V. lVI., Veterinary Science 
Joseph E . Greaves, M. S., Ph . D., Phys. Chem. 
R . L. Hill, Ph. D . . . . Chemistry 
George B . Caine, A. 1\1. Dairy Husbandry 
O. W. Israelson, 1\1. S . Political Science 
George Stewart, M. S. . . . Agronomy 
Ira M. Hawley, Ph. D., Zoology and Entomology 
Bert L. Richards, Ph. D., Bot. and Plant Path. 
Byron Alder, B. S. Poultry Husbandry 
.\. T. Abel! 
Charles Tary Hirst, 1\1, S. . Chemistry 
Raymond J. Dec raft, n. S., Range 1\ianagement 
E. G. Carte r, 1\1. S., Bacteriology and Physiology 
H erbert J. Pack, D. S., Zoology and Entomology 
Sherwin C. ~faeser, Ph . D . Chemistry 
Don \Varren Pittman, 1\1 . S. . . Agronomy 
Austave Wilster, M. S. Dairy Husbandry 
.\aron F. Bracken, B. S. Agronomy 
Louis F. Nuffer, B. S. . Dotany 
Y cppa Lund, B. S. Bacteriology 
Emil I-Iansen . ITorticulture 
Arthur Fife, B. S. Irrigation and Drainage 
I-Torticulture 
JAMES }T. LINFORD 
Director of the Summe r School and Superintendent of 
Correspondence Study 
ARTIIUR IT. S.\XER 
Dean of th e choo1 o f General Science 
F.\CL"LTY 
X .. \I\·in Pedersen, .\ . ~l. English 
(;;\1"1311<1 Gre.wer . English 
Franklin 1>. J)aines .. \ . ~r. Hi story 
Joel E. I~icks .. \ . ,r.. .\. n. . lli story 
George R. \I ill. Jr., P h. I).. Bot.. Plant Path. 
I~. L. II il!. Ph. n. Chemistry 
Frank L. \\·e". Ph. n. . Physics 
.I. E . Greaves. ~r. S., Ph. n. . . . . 
. Bacteriology and Ph ysiological Chem. 
Calvin FIl'tclH.'f. n. Pd. J;"inc ,\ rts 
George \\', 'rhatcher. n. ~. :\ll1~lC: 
\\'illiam Peterson. n. S. .. Geology 
11. J . Pack. II. S. . Z,)o:ogy and Entomology 
\I'allace .1. \'ickers. H. S. ... Engli,h 
E. C. Carter. :\1. S., Bacteriology and Physiology 
Louis F. 1\uffer, H. S. . Hotany 
Iv a :\{aud OUlln, .\. B. Puhlic . peaking 
C. R . .Io11n--=ol1 
lI enry Oherhanslcy. H. S. . Education 
.\lice Kewley , H. S . . Education 
F. C. Draithwatt;.', n. S. ~\ppli ed Arts 
}'eppa Lund. B. S. . Bacteriology 
Bert L. Richards, Ph. n. Hotany 
\I'illanl Gardner, Ph. n. Physics 
Parley E. Peterson .. \ . B., C. P .. \. , .\ ccounting 
Charles T. llirst, )f. S. Chemistry 
S. C. ) laeser, Ph. n. Chemistry 
ll enry r etersol1, l:lh. D . Ed. and Psychology 
Charlotte Kyle .. \ . )1. . English 
I )a\,id Earle Rohinson, n. S. . . ~[arketing 
R. ~r.11 awley. Ph. I). . Zoology, Entomology 
I ~ohert J. E\'ans. Ph. D., Director of Exp. Sta. 
Frank R .. \ rnold, .\ . ,r. .~[odern Language, 
Dean . Carder, B. S., Geology and ,fathematics 
Il o"anl ,rcnonald. B. S. ,Iathematics 
)[usic 
JESS[E WHITACRE 
Dean of the School of Home Economics 
FACULTY 
Ca lvin Fletcher, B. Ph. Fine Arts Wm. B. P reston, :'II. D., College Phys ician 
N. A. Pederson, A. J\l. English 
P . E. Peterson, A. B .. C. P. A. 
Accounting 
Johana J\Ioen, B. S. Texti les 
Rae Ormsby 
• ... ffi~ .._- --OJ 
Charlotte Dancey 
Alice Kewley, B. S. 
\ Vinnifred Smith, B. S. 
Lavina Richardson, B. S. 
Textiles 
Nursing 
Education 
Foods 
Texti les 
~ . -
fi --
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WILLT!\~I L. WANLESS 
Dean of the School of ilusiness Administration 
FACULTY 
P. E. Peterson .• \. E., C. P. A. 
Account ing 
Wi lbur E. Thain. 13. S., C. P. A. 
Accounting 
E. E. Brossard, ~L S., Ph. D. 
Economics 
W. L. \Vanlass, Ph. D. 
Busincss Administration 
Milton H. 1 Tarris, Ph. D. Economics 
George Stewart, ;'II. S. 
Thelma Fogelberg 
F. D. Daincs, A. M . 
Joe l E . Ricks. r\. 13 .. A. ~[ 
. Economics 
Stenography 
History 
History, Political Science 
D. E. Robinson, B. S. Marketing 
O. \V. I sraelson, ~I. S., Polit ica l Science 
AS<L Bullen, E. S., L. L. E. 
Political Science 
0 1. J~ A GRICULTURAL 
.... ffi~ 
COLLE~ 
'0'.' /2l 1il 1B • • 
Classes 
• 
~ 
\\ 
105 
raduafe5. 
~ ., 
DAI'JD A. BuRGOYNE 
Sccretary 
Busincss Admini stration 
CLASSES 
C. E. :-ICCLELLAN 
President 
Ed ucation 
S.ID1E O. :-IORRIS 
Vice-President 
Resea rch in Home Economics 
HE GRADC,\TE CLCD of the -Ctah Agricultural College \yas 
organized in the Fall of 1922. 
Three leading objectives were in mind in effecting such an 
organization: First, it was felt that an organized group of active 
g raduate students would give a strong impetus to the movement 
providing greater opportunities for those seeking advanced learning at the State 
College. 
Secondly, it wa. recognized that such an organization would do much to 
encourage colleg'e graduates to pursue their studi es further. 
And, finally. though not most important, it was apparent that an organization 
of graduates would prO\'ide opportunity for a certain amount of congenial social 
life for the only students not so prov:ded for under the various class organ-
izations of the school. 
In an unobtru sive way the Club has a lready cooperated successfully with the 
College authorities to bring about a much more attractive situation for those desir-
ing graduate work at the -C. A. C. than had heretofo re obtained, and the opportu-
nity for the Club to function in the future as an active adjunct of the great Alumni 
Association is br ight indeed. 
O~J:r~ AGRICULTURAL COLLE:~ 
'.GlIfl~ ~Iflm •• 
POST GRADUATES 
W. J. MERRILL PETER NELSO-:\f 
Business Administration Agriculture 
DEL MAR TINGEY ALFRED 1. TIPPETTS 
Agronomy Business Administration 
CHARLES J HART AARON F. BRACKEN 
Agronomy Agr iculture 
JOHN W. CARLSON LEO-:\f D. HARDY 
Botany-Plant Diseases Business Adm inistration 
POST GRAD UA TES 
?lIAURICE B. LT>JFORD LEO K. HO~lER 
Botany-Plant Diseases Agricultural Engineering 
FORREST S. SLAUGH VER:-\AL WILLTE 
?lIarketing Agricu lture 
DANIEL H. NELSO;-.J FLOYD BEACH 
Research in Chemistry Agriculture 
ALFRED 1. TIPPETTS K. L. LUNG 
Agricu ltura l Economics Farm l\Janagement 
or5~ 
BUZZER 
SENIORS 
JACI,:50X PRICE, Secrctary and Treas-
urer; Agriculture; Short Story Club; Glee 
Club; Scnior Class Officcr; Scho larship 
"A ," 1920-21: Thompson Scholarship at 
Berkely, 1923-24; Stock Judging Tcam, 
1923 ; 1\lpha Sigma Nu : Phi Kappa Phi: 
Pres . :\g. Club: Phi Kappa Iota. 
GLE:--.J 1'. COWA.\'"-Prcsident: Com-
mcrcc, Exccutive Committee; Presidcnt 
Scnior Class: Pan lIe l1 enic Council, 1921-
22: Junior Prom Committee, 1921 -22: Buz-
ze r Staff, 1922: Conl!mercial Club; Phi 
I\appa Iota. 
LUCILLE ALLEX-Gencral Science; 
Vice-Pres idcnt Senior Class; 1'rcnch Club; 
130oklo\'ers' Club: Empyrean Club: Peri-
wig Cluh: Collegc Play, 1921-22; Popu-
larit,· Contcst. 1921 -22: Student Life Staff, 
1921:22: Juni or Prom Committee, 1921 -22: 
Alpha S;gma Nu: Phi Kappa Phi; SOl"Osis. 
\ \". \ RRE:--.J WESTCOTT-:\gricultclre; 
Beno Club; Sigma Alpha. 
LLJCI E G:\ YLE LA:--.JGTOX-Genera1 
Science: \ Vomen's Pan Il cll enic: Sorosis 
Soroity, 
PETER R ICII ]OI I.\'"STO.\'"-Student 
Rod,' President. 1922-23: l\Ien's Pan I-Iel-
lenic Cc un cil. 1921-22: :\Ianagcr of Socia ls 
and Dramatics, 1921 -22: Associatc Editor 
d Buz,zcr, 1921 -22; College Play, 1919-20: 
Periwig Club: Cosmos Club: r\g. Club: 
Scholarship "A," 1919-20; Ii onorable :\Ien-
'ion, 1920-21, 1921 -22 ; Alpha Sigma Xu; 
Phi I\.appa Phi: Delta Xu. 
DE:\XE BEK:,\fON-l-lome Economics; 
Beaux A rt Guild; l-Iome Economic Club. 
GLE:,\ W. SU'\fSIO\'-.\gricultural En-
g ineer ing: Bashet B'111 1917-18: Mcn's Pa n 
HePenic Cc uncil. 1917-18-22-23: American 
Asscciation Engineers: Be-No Club; Delta 
:--.Ju. 
SENIORS 
:>.rORRELL EVA0.'S-r\griculture; Ag. 
Club. 
:\IARCUS R. COOLEY-Education; 
American Assn. Engineers; Omega Tau 
Fraternity. 
S 11 U K S I TlUSSEIN-Agricultural; 
Cosmopolitan Club. 
ER~EST R.A Y CROOK-:\griculture; 
Ag. Club. 
KARL S. CHAi\IBERLATN-Agricul-
tural Engineering; A. A. E.; D . A. V. Of-
ficer; Phi Kappa Phi; Alpha Gamma Phi. 
KIXG HE0.'DRICI(S-General Science; 
Debatincy 192D-21-22-23; Associate Editor 
of Stud~nt Life. 1920-21-22; Editor of Stu-
dent Life. 1922-23; llendricks Medal, 1921; 
Tau Kappa Alpha; Alpha Sigma Nll; 
, \gora Club; Quill Club; Booklovers' Club; 
french Club; COSIllOS Club; Short Story 
Club: Phi Kappa J ota. 
C IIARLES CARTER-Agricultural En-
gineer ing; A. A. E.; Junior Class Presi-
dent. 1921 -22; Phi Kappa Phi; Alpha Del"a 
Epsilon. 
A:\ X!-\ BOSS-General Science. Beaux 
Arts Guild; Short Story Club; Ladies' Glee 
Club; 1-1 Qme Economics Club. 
IIOMER S. FOR~OFF-Agricultural 
Engineering; Pres. Sophomore Class, 1923; 
Student Life :>.Janager, 1921-22: Executive 
COlllm ittee, 1920-21-22-23: American Asso-
ciat ion Engineers; Cosmos Club; Be-No 
Club; Pi Zeta Pi. 
W. BERTO~ GROSBECK- General 
Science; Rifle Club; A lph a Delta Epsilon 
Frat. 
r. . -
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SENIORS 
LYMAN PEDERSON-C 0 m mer c e; 
Glee Club; Choir; Commercial Club. 
H. A. SCl-lL.APPY-Agriculture; Ag. 
Cub: Omcga Tau. 
REUBEN ELLIS-Agriculture; Ag. 
Club: Swimming Team; Omega Tau. 
I~EZ 1\Ic~EIL-General Science; Short 
Story Club; French Club: Empyrean Club; 
lIome Economics Club; Zcta Chi. 
ARTHUR J. MORR[S-Agriculture; 
Glee Club. 1916-17 ; Ag. Club: Benedicts 
Clttb; Cosmopolitan Club; Phi Kappa Iota. 
ST.A:\LEY 
Beta Rho. 
110LM-Commerce; Phi 
HAZEL FORSGREEN-Hom~ Econom-
ics ; Homc Ec. Club; FJmpyream Cluh: 
\Vomen's Pan Hellenic '22-23; Gamma Xi 
Gamma. 
TTOR.\CE BTGLER-General Science; 
Commcrc ial Club; Alpha DelLl Epsilon. 
:-[ I LDRED BUCKW AL TER-H 0 m e 
Economics; Gamllla XI Gamma. 
LE GRAXD RICE-Agricultural En-
gi l~eering; A. A. E . ; Glee Club, 1922-23; 
Delta Nt". 
r. -
'k 'II:;:: ~ .. 
SENIORS 
R. T. :\L\ CLEBY-.\griculturc: F< ot-
ha ll. 1916, 1917: .\ g. Club, 1912, 1917; Pi 
Zeta Pi . 
:\L\URICE CO;,.rROY-Commerce; 
Fro"h Footba ll. 1919: ' .. \" in Footbal l. 1920-
21-22; Footba ll Capta in, 1922: Beno Club; 
Commercia l Club: . \Ipha Sigma :\ u: Sig-
ma .\lpha. 
D.\VI D E . J) .\ LEY-Commerce: Com· 
mercial Club ; D .• \ . V. Club; Phi Kappa 
Iota. 
GORDO:\ Y. CROFT-Genera l cience; 
Captai n R. O. T. C, 1920-2 1-22; .\ . . \. E.: 
Ri fi e Club ; D. A. V.; Scabbard and Blade; 
Pi Zeta Pi. 
\\ 'E:\ DELL J. THO:'ISO:\-General 
Sc ience: Student Life Staff, 1920-21; .-\ ,,-
sistant :'Ianager Hu zzcr, 1920-2 1 ; Huzze r 
:\1;l1lager, 1922: Junior Class Secretary; 
.\mcri c<l n .\s"oc iation En yineers; Pi Zeta 
I ,· '. 
J 0 S E P II :'L\CGI L\:\-.\griculture 
Football. 1919-21-22: Basketha lL 1921-22 
.\thletic Coun cil. 1922-23: I e-:\o Club 
Pan II elleni c Counci l, 1920-21; osmopo1i-
tan Club ; Ph i I(appa lota. 
GEORGE I(:\O WL TO:\-.\griculture: 
.\g. Clu b; Botany Club; Rifle Club: Phi 
Heta Rho. 
TllO:\[A G. SeTl 1 ERL. \ XD-Gen-
eral Science: Sigma .\I pha. 
II I ~ R:'[ .\ :\ CO:\\\'. \ Y-.\gricu l'ure; 
Bened i c t ~;' Club; Phi Kappa Phi. 
RL' E L. CL EGG-. \nimal Ilushanc1ry; 
.\g. Cluh ; Stock Judg ing, 1920-2 1 : Inter 
Class Cou ncil; Ri fie Clu b: Student Life 
taff, 1922-23: Buzzer Staff. 1922-23: :\lag-
pic ·aff. 1920-21 ; Phi Kappa Iota. 
" 
SENIORS 
WILL Il. BOWi\[AX-Student Life 
Staff. 1920-21-22-23; Buzzer Staff, 1922; 
Ag. Club; "A" in Track, 1922; Lieutenant 
R. O. 1'. c., 1920-21-22; Cheer Leader, 
1922-23; Be No Club; Sigma Alpha. 
EDXA CRO'VVTHER-Gencral Sci-
ence; Director Ladies' Chorus; Beaux Art 
Guild; U. A. C. Ladies' Quartet. 
FLOYD C. LARSON- Agricultural En-
gineering; Amcrican Association Enginecrs; 
Rifle Club; Rifle Team Captain, 1919-20; 
Cadet Officer, 1920-21; Cadet' Captain, 
1921-22; Reserve Commission C. A. c.; "A" 
in Track, 192'0-21; Track Team, 1922-23; 
Scabbard and Blade; Delta Nu. 
AUDENE l\lERRTLL-Home Econom-
ics; Student Life. 1920-21 and 1921-22; Stu-
dent Body Secretary, 1921-22 and 1922-23; 
Empyrean Clu b; Home Ec. Club; Pan 
J-I ellenic Council, 1922-23; Alpha Sigma 
N u; ·Beta Delta. 
ALBERT G. STANGER-Commerce; 
Frosh Football, 1919; "A" in Football. 
1920-21-ZL; Alpha Kappa Psi; Alpha Sig-
ma N u; Sigma Alpha. 
ERIC JOll~SOl\-Commerce; 
mercial Club; Benedicts. 
Com-
BLAl::-JE BACHl\IAN-C 0 m mer c e; 
Commercial Club. 
GE::-JEVA ENS[GN-General Science; 
Studcnt Life Staff, 1921-22-23; Buzzer 
Staff. 1921-22; Secretary Student Body, 
1921 -22; Quill Club; Booklovers' Club; 
Empyrean Club; VI omen' s Pan Hellenic 
Council. 1922-23; Phi Kappa Phi; Sig;tna 
Theta Phi. 
l\fURLA:\TD W. FISH-Genera: Science; 
Rifle Club; Ag. Club; French Club; Alpha 
IDelta Epsilon. 
HAROLD H . ROSENGREEN-Gen-
eral Science; French Club; Rifle Club. 
fo . 
* 111m 
SEN I O R S 
E.\RL TIIO~jjPSO.'\-Commerce; Cos-
mos Club; Benedicts Club; Instructor and 
.\ssistant .\(h-isor of D . . \ .V. Students; 
Phi J(appa Phi; , \Ipha Delta Epsilon. 
KO.'\.'\Y ClJRt TE.'\SE.'\ -General 
Science. ~Iilitary Sponsor 1922-23; Beaux 
.\rt Guild: Panllellenic Council 1922-23: 
ollegc Play 1922-23; ludent Life Staff 
1922-3: Buzzer Staff 1922-23; Phi Kappa 
Phi; Beta Delta Sorority. 
]. .'\EFF BOOT ll l~-General Science; 
Johansen Scholarship; Omega Tau. 
~[IRr.\~I J .\CKSO.'\-lIome Eco-
nomic s ; Scholarship "X' 1920-21: Vice-
Pres. J lome Ec. Club 1921 -22; Pres. Em-
pyrean Club 1922-23: Pres. Women's Pan 
Ilellenic Council 1922-23; Beaux .\rt 
Guild: Phi "L'psilon Omicron; .\lpha Sigma 
.'\u; Phi Kappa Phi; Beta Delta. 
~lILTO.'\ JE.'\SE.'\-General Science; 
Debating, 1917; Debating, 1923; ~ren's Shop 
~redal; Glee Club 1917: Cosmopolitan 
Club: . \gora Club; French Club; .\lpha 
Delta Epsilon. 
BL\T~ I~ KELSEY-,\gricultural En-
gineering; H. Y. C. 1918-19-20; Pan IIel -
lenic Council 1922-23; .\merican :\ssocia-
tion Engineers; Student Life Staff. 1922-23; 
. \g Club; Ri fie Team 1922-23; Phi Kappa 
Iota. 
JOSEPIII.'\E STOCKS-II< me Eco-
nomics; Ilome Economics Club: llousc-
hold I ~ngineers Club U of U: Beaux .\rts 
Guild: Gamma Sigma Sorority U of U; 
Sorosis orority. 
S. ROHI ~RT BJORK~I:\.'\- .\griculture; 
. \g. Club; Ri fie Club; Per iwig Club; 
Freshman Play '19-20: C,det .\djutant 
1921 -22: .\g. Club Link Sta ff '22-23: cab-
bard and Blade; Omega Tau. 
LE.\I [ 
Empyrean 
Beta Delta. 
COOK-lrome Economics; 
lub; Phi Upsilon Omricon; 
DO.'\ .\LD C. l\lacF ... \RL:\.'\I~-.\ .. \. 
E . : . \g. CI u b ; Bened icts CI u b ; Omega 
Tau. 
SENIORS 
JOH N WILLIAMS-Genel"al Science; 
"A" in Football 1922; Omega Tau. 
LOUISE ROGE RS-Home Economics; 
H ome Economics Club; Phi Ups il on 
Omricon. 
LAWRENCE 'VV,EST-C 0 mdl1e r C e; 
Freshman Football 1917-18 ; President Com-
mercial Club; Alph a Kappa Psi; Phi Kap-
pa Phi; Phi Kappa Iota . 
J OSEPH R. CHRISTIANSO~-Agri­
cu lture; Ag. Club. 
J Ai\IES S. EVANS-Agricu lture; Ag. 
Cl ub ; "A" Footba ll 1922; Wrestling 1921 -
22; Omega Tau. 
MAR Y C. TO NES-General Science; 
Beaux Art Gui ld; French Club; Gamma 
Xi Gamma. 
OLIVIA LEE-General Science; Bot- WARD F. HALDER':-IAN-Agricul-
any Club; Beaux Art Gui ld; Girls' Rifle ture; Ag. Club. 
Tea m ; }10me Ec. Club ; Phi Kappa Phi; 
Sigma Theta Phi. 
KARL HARRIS-Agric.ultuTa I Engi'l-
eering; Vhestling Team. Delta K u. 
WTLFORD W. CHRISTENSEN-Uni-
\'ersity of Utah 1908-09; Benedicts Club; 
Cosmopolitan Cl ub; Inter-Class Debates; 
Phi Kappa Phi. 
CL'ASSES 
SEN I O R S 
O. DA V lD MERRILL-General Sci-
ence; Asst. Manager Student Li fe, 1920-21; 
Manager Studcnt Life, 1921-22; Physics 
and Chemistry Club; Phi Kappa Phi; 
Alpha Sigma N" u; A lpha Delta Epsilon . 
GRET A J. BELL-Homc Economics; 
Gamma Xi Gamma. 
WILLIA:\I H. BELL-Commerce; 
Scholarship "A", 1921 ; Commercial Club; 
Johansen Scholarship ; Honorable ~Iention, 
1922; Scholarship "A", 1923; Stock Judging 
Team, 1922-23; Phi Kappa Phi; Pi Zeta 
Pi. 
MARGARET WOODSIDE-General 
Science; Short Story Club. 
MILTO~ T. WILSO~-Agricu1tural 
Engineering; A. A. E.; Alpha Delta Ep-
si lon. 
ADOLPH CHURCH-Agriculture; Al-
pha Gamma Phi . 
EL:-'IER SMITH-Commerce; Commer-
cia l Club; Omega Tau. 
CAROL HANSE~-Homc Economics; 
Studen~ Life Staff, 1920-21-22-23; Magpie 
Staff. 1921; Booklovers Club, 1922; Em-
pyrcan Club; French Club; Bcaux Arts 
Guild; Jun ior Prom Committee, 1922; 
H ome Economics Club; Buzzer Staff, 1922; 
Associate Editor, Buzzer, 1923; Secretary 
W. S. A., 1923; Alpha Sigma N" u; Phi 
Kappa Phi; Sorosis. 
JOSHUA F. SIEGFRTED-Agricultural 
Engineer ing; Amer ican Association Engin-
eers; Rifle Club, 1921-22; "A" in Track, 
1921 -22; "A" in Football, 1922; Freshman 
Basket Ball; Alpha Delta Epsilon. 
J. HAROLD MITCHELL-Agriculture; 
Stock Judging Team, '20-21; Basket Ball 
l\tJanager, '21-22; Ag. Club; Book Lovers 
Club; Pi Zeta Pi. 
Ie - :Ega BUZZER 
~ ... _ .. 
SENIORS 
ERNEST V. STAKER-Agriculture; 
Glee Club, 1921-22-23; Opera, 1921; Ora-
torio, 1922; Phi Kappa Phi; Delta Nu. 
LA RUE COOPER-General Science. 
CLEM CAMPBELL-Genera l Science; 
Glee Club, 1919-20; Be-No Club; Phi Kap-
pa Iota. 
GE:\TEIVE HATCH-Home Economics; 
Beaux Art Gui ld; Booklovers Club; Cap-
ta in Girl s' Rifle Team; Women's Pan Hel-
lenic Council , 1922-23; Junior Prom Com-
mittee, 1921-23; W. S. A.; Sorosis. 
RUSSEL ]. STANDING-Agricultural 
Engineering; College Opera, 1917- 18-20-21; 
Glee Club. 1920-21-22-23; Swimming Team, 
1922-23; American Association Engineers; 
Delta Ku. 
DARWIN ROBINSON-General Sci-
ence; Short Story Club; Beaux Art Guild; 
Buzzer Staff, 1921-22; P i Zeta P i. 
CORA G. McBRIDE-Home Economics; 
Home Ec. Cl ub; Phi Upsi lon Omicron; 
Phi Kappa Ph i. 
PARLEY P. LARSEN-Commerce; 
Commercial Club; Cosmopolitan Club; Ben-
edicts Club; Be-No Club; Men's Pan Hel-
lenic; Swimming Team 1922; Ph i Kappa 
Iota. 
ER'\IA BENNIOK-General Science; 
Empyrean Club; Sigma Theta Ph i. 
)T . SEVERN HANSEN-Commerce. 
SENIORS 
ELDEX B. SESS ION -Commcrcc; 
Idaho Technical Institute: Commercial 
Club; Cosmopolitan Club ; \Yinner lntcr-
class Debates. 
ROSE J. TUO:\lPSOX-1 [omc Eco-
ne mics; Bcaux :\r ts Guild; 1I 0mc Eco-
nomics Club; Empyrean Club; Short Story 
Club; Phi Upsilon Omricon; Phi Kappa 
Phi. 
\\' I LLT.\:'II S:'IlITIT-:\ g riculturc. 
EL:'IL\ BEXXTOX-Gcneral Science; 
Frcnch Club: Empyrean Club: President 
\V. S .. \.; \ Vomen's Fan Ile llcnic Cou n-
cil : S igma Theta Phi. 
LEOX B. LTXFORD-General Sciencc; 
Physcis and Chcmistry Club ; P:li Kappa 
Phi: Pi Zeta Pi. 
C.\RL WI~).'-.\gricultural Engincer-
ing: . \ .. \ . I ~ . ; D .. \. V. 
L.\ VI~LLE :'ITORRIS-:\griculturc; 
.\ g. Club: Hotan), Club: Cadet :'Ifajor, 1922-
23: . \ ssoc iatc Ed itor Ag. Club Link, 1921-
22: Ed itor .\ g. Club Link. 1922-23: Scab-
bard ancl Hlade: . \ wardcd Scholarship 
:'IIichigan .\ g ricu ltural College: . \Ipha 
Dclta Epsilon. 
BL.\XCIlE WORLEY-llome Econom-
ics: Freshman Class Officer: ]l ome Ec. 
Club; Sophomore Class Office r: Vice-
Prcs. Studcnt Bodl' Two Tcrms, 1922-23; 
Presidcnt Student -Boeh- One Term, 1922-
23: :\Iilitary ponsor; Empyrean Club: 
Woman's Pan Hellcnic, 1922-23 : Prcs ident 
\\'oman's :\ th lct ic .\ ssoc ia tinn. 1922-23; 
.\Ipha Sigma Xu: Buzzer Staff, 1922-23; 
igm<l Thcta Phi. 
S IL.\S T. EG .\ X-.\ gronomy: ,\ g. 
Club: .\ ss ista nt :'Ifanager Studcnt Life. Pi 
Zeta Pi. 
F .\'\" TT.\TCII-Commcrcc; Com mer-
ci;.} Cl ub ; Sigma. \Ipha. 
SENIORS 
W. H. WILLESEX-Agricultural E n-
gineering; A merica n Association Engineers; 
D. A. V.; Alpha Gamma Phi; Cosmopoli-
tan Club ; Scholarsh ip "A," 1921-22. 
J OHN BURGOYNE-Agricultural En-
g il ,eering; Ag. Club. 
D. M. CORBETT-Agricu:tura l En-
ginee rin g; A. A. E.; Pi Zeta p' . 
F LOYD ~f. BEA.CH-Agriculture; Ag. 
Club: Short Story Club; D. A. V.; Alpha 
Gamma Phi. 
RALPH PARKE-Agriculture: 
Judging Team, 1921; Short Story 
Ph i Kappa Ph i; Omega T:lU. 
Stock 
Cl ub ; 
CLAUDE ADAMS-Genera l Science; 
Manager Baseball, 1921; Ass istant Man-
age r Buzzer, 1921 -22; Student Life Staff, 
1921-22; Associate Editor Student Life, 
1922-23; Booklovers' Club; Short Story 
Club ; Cosmopolitan Club ; A lpha I'elta 
Eps il on. 
BLAN CHE BUDGE-General Science; 
Vice-President Junior Class, 1921 -22; Vice-
President Student Body, 1922-23; Assoc iate 
Ed itor Buzzer, 1921 -22; \Vomen's P an Hel-
lenic Council, 1920-21; Periwig Club; 
Empy rean Club; College Pl ay, 1921 -22; 
l\li lit.ary Sponsor, 1922-23; Alpha Sigma 
Nu; Phi Kappa Ph i ; Sorosis. 
RALPH B. SANFORD-Agriculture; 
Ag. Club; Stock Judging Team, 1921-22; 
Business Manager Buzze r, 1922-23; Men's 
Pan Hellenic Council, 1922-23' Associate 
Ed ito r Ag. Club Link, 1922-23 ; Alpha Delta 
Eps il o:1. 
PRICILLA RO'vVlLA:--JD-Home Eco-
nomics; Home Economics Club ; Phi Up-
si lon Om ricon. 
L. W. TOUIlAN-General Science. 
-
JUNIORS 
KnIll.\LL CRANNEY, Sec. & Treas. R. DENTON S~lITH. Pres. 
Logan, Utah Loga n, Utah 
JOSEPHINE BURNINGHAM 
Bountiful, Utah 
~~~~UR Junior Class members were made "one" "ery early in the sea-
son when a "misfit" crowd collected at the Sm~\1-t Gymnasium-
on merriment bent. The rhythmical strains of the orchestra. and 
non-conform costumes of the dancers. soon cre~ted an atmosphere 
which made it the most lively toe-torturing contest ever staged. 
The work-parties for the promenade are always the biggest 
delight in Junior li fe . To some the word "work" may sound laborious: but to 
those \\·ho \\·ere positive that a peanut or even a cone would stray into the Gym, 
it proved to be alluring. The most welcome member, however, was a jazz tune 
which insisted that the tense 111uscles of the workmen must relax in a li ttle cir-
cu lar g lide. 
As a result of these labor assemblages. the real delight of the Junior Prom-
enade this year was the decorations. Light hearted couples danced in ecstacy 
anlid a mass of color and beauty, while unique refreshments in each booth were 
ready to tickle the pleasure dried palates. 'Twas an event to be remembered 
th rough COL: nt less ages. 
Our social climax was reached \\·hen trucks trundled our four-score-and-
t\\·eh·e clas~ members off the campus. Of course the canyon \\·as our goal. A 
jammed sandwich ane! a tart uncier one arm. a kodak under the other. and the 
college anthem floating on the breeze. were enough to broaden any rake-handle 
face . It was real fu n. 
1-or di stinction, we claim three members of the college quartet and the cap-
tains of the foot-ball, basketball and baseball teams. 
\1\Then we step forth in the Spring· of '2-1- we shall be able to shoulder life's 
burden with a lighter heart because of our fond memories of thi s year's success. 
-BL.\I;o.;E \\ 'I"TERS 
Garland, Ctah 
EOW.\RO II .\I)I'IELI) 
:\lurray, Ctah 
\\ ' 11.1.1.\)[ :\f.\llTIKI 
Salt Lake Ci ty, Ctah 
K .\RI. You;o.; c; 
:\Ioal>, Gtah 
JUNIORS 
CLOn:R Jail "\STO"" 
Logan, Ctah 
E .\RXEST ELDFR 
Sa lt Lake City,l'tah 
LOR.\I"\E Inxs 
Lund, XC\'ada 
]) .\\' 11) '\llIIOLS 
Jackson II ole, \\' yo. 
\\ ' If. FOHn COLE 
Xephi, Ctah 
X .\O~[ 1 H .\RLO\\· 
Bountiful. Ctah 
:\lILTOX lh,:lxsnx 
Logan, L'tah 
R L'T II IloRSLEY 
Brigham, L'tah 
CL.\lIE "\n: COHA \' 
Ogden, L'tah 
JOll;o.; CROFT 
Ogden, Ctah 
~ACRICULTURAL COLLE~ 
.... !ti~ --,. , ~ 1Il1I •• 
MARK NICHOLS 
Brigham, Utah 
CARLOS SEEGi\IILLER 
Ogden, Utah 
LAURENCE JONES 
Monroe, Utah 
EMERY RANKER 
Glen-Ell en, Calif. 
BUZZER 
J UN IOR S 
ALICE PEDERSON 
Logan, Utah 
FLORENCE CRANNEY 
Oakley, Idaho 
ALWYN SE~SIONS 
Logan, Utah 
STERLING HARRIS 
Logan, Utah 
FARRELL S~IITH 
Redmond, Utah 
HAZEL BJNGHAM 
Ogden, Utah 
VERLE FRY 
Logan, Utah 
'WILLARD G. CLuFF 
Mesa, Ar izona 
NORMA HUSSEY 
Ogden, Utah 
JUSTIN STEVENS 
Logan, Utah 
~_A_GR_I_C_U_LT_U_R_AL_'_C_OLLE __ ~
••• £IlEfl~ ~ft! II • . 
Ifj -
,1# _ ilUW 
CLARENCE :\IURDOCK 
Heber, U tah 
ARDELLA S:-'f1TH 
Logan, L'tah 
HEBER BANKHEi\D 
L ogan, Utah 
EDWIN WOOD 
Logan, U tah 
J UN I O R S 
:\1 YRTLE PETERSON 
Scipio, Utah 
ROBERT J EPPSON 
Logan, Utah 
VVALTER ATWOOD 
Sandy, Utah 
LE Roy SCHAN K 
PrO\' id ence, Uta h 
RODINO llI C IO f AN 
Loga n, U tah 
:\IABEL TINGEY 
Brigham, Utah 
RULON SMITH 
Logan, Utah 
CLA UDIA FUNK 
Richmond, Utah 
ALLEN KELLER 
:\I ink Creek, Utah 
LEE HA LES 
Spanish Fo rk, Utah 
~AGRICULTURAL CDLLE~ 
.... ffi ~ "", f2!1iI1I •• 
fj --- ' _ .... .. -Ie !ill:::: ~ .......... . 
EU;JN ER ICKSON 
Sandy, Utah 
ROBERT E. DESP.\JN 
Lovell , \ Vyo. 
•• .. EIl 
110SES Rlcl! 
Logan, Utah 
P. 1\ . B.\LLl"CER 
Ogden, l:tah 
BUZZER 
JUNIORS 
C.\THER1NE \\'OOD 
Legan, Utah 
BYRON \ VHITNEY 
Logan, Utah 
LEE TL\RRTSOK 
Logan, L.:tah 
CURE: C. SlL\ \\' 
]\[ilton, Utah 
R.\Y TAKNER 
rain' ie\\', L.:tah 
HERBERT ADA,ISON 
Richmond. Utah 
"'n't"'"":1"J "J 
CLIFFORD ~I. JENSEN 
Brigham City, etah 
A . R. ~IrDGLEY 
Sa lt Lake City, Utah 
L\\,ELLE ~[ERRILL 
Richmond, Utah 
ELGIN H. ~rORRIS 
Sandy, Utah 
-r, - - - --.--.--
'. Illig: 1- _ __ _ _ 
LI VELLE COOLEY 
Logan. 'Ctah 
CLASSES 
JUNIORS 
, \LE)!E ROCKHILL FOHD 
Spani,;h Fork, Ctah 
llOR.ICE KOTTI' R 
Brigham, Ct:lh 
VEUf.\ llEYI\·oou 
:\lesa. :\rizon<l 
JOII)/ \VREl'CllER 
Swan Lake. Idaho 
BYRO)! S)IITJ[ 
Logan. Uta h 
H. D. FERGIJSON 
Grand Junction, Colo. 
:\f.IIHH.I GEDDES 
Preston, Idaho 
CYRIL :'dONSON 
Richmond. Ctah 
ALDIA ELS)[ ORE 
Sih'er City, Utah 
LACRL\CE SOHENS DN 
Lake Town 
:\ 1 YR.I :\ ELSON 
L ogan, Utah 
1,'1.1 :\IACKAY 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
:\IILTON l;IFE 
Logan. Ctah 
Ii . - . .. 
'e !ill::: ~ ... .... . 
CYRIL HA~D[OXD 
Logan, Utah 
RA Y l\IERRILL 
Richmond, Utah 
BUZZER 
JU N IOR S 
DOLORES \ VOOD 
Bountiful, Utah 
Oliver \iVoodruff 
Smithfield, Utah 
AFTON JOHNSTON 
Logan, Utah 
KENNETH ROBINSON AGNES STEI"ENS CARTER FRANK KENNARD 
Logan, Utah Logan, Utah 
"VENDELL HYDE 
Logan, Utah 
Ogden, Utah 
ILA FIFE 
Logan, Utah 
GEORGE Q. SPENCER 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
SPENCER HUNTER 
Lew isvi lle, Idaho 
J. A. FROST 
Ephraim, Utah 
LERoy STARR 
Springvil le, Utah 

SOPHOMORES 
1I,IH(JLD FOR ~OFF. Sec. \VESTON VERNON, Pres. FHANCIS THOMAS, Vice-Pres, 
~~~aJ IT r-r the opening of the Fall quarter the Sophomore class, under the 
guidance of our worthy president :\1r. \ -ernon, started a long series 
of successful events, The first thing of importance was to squelch 
the Freshies and we did it-physically by dragging them through 
the refreshing coolness and dampness of the fire hose-and men-
tally by making them wear the green bonnet of distinction. The 
next thing \I'e did was to have a class party \I'hich was in many ways the best party 
of the year. Formality and upishness gave way to good fellowship and we all 
had a real good time. The Sophomore booth at the Junior Prom was a trans-
plz.nted Or:ental Parad:se. The work of the Sophomores at numerous work 
parties \I'as responsible for the success of our booth .. 
The Sophomore class have produced three debaters this year who have 
brought distinction to the college through their victories. It is also a matter of 
record that the inter-class basketball series was \yon by the Sophomore class as 
\yeJl as the inter-class tennis tourney. Others of our class have \Von fame 111 
dramatics, oratory. 111usic, athletics. 
IIol\'eyer, \I'e Sophomores do not wish to appear boastful and we fully realize 
that we are !lot the only class in the inO'titution . Two more years must elapse 
before the class of '25 \I'ill go fo rth from the college and we sincerely hope that 
these ensuing years wi ll bring as many pleasant memories as has the school 
year of 1923. 
Ii . 
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F R ES H /vI E N 
GRA CE BLl'OIELL, Sec. FR,\N C1S \lVILCOX , Pres. LENOHE CROFT, Vice-Pres. 
~~;~~~ CR purpose is not to eu logize the Freshmen Class, but merely to I~ re\'iew O'lr accomplishments. Throughout the entire year of 1922-
23 the "Green" class has spoken for itself . It has been a force 
in the College which cannot be over estima~ed, having for its aim 
"A. Bigger and lletter G . ;\. c." 
From a scattered and unacquainted group of students from a1\ 
parts of the \Vest, has been formed a strong, unified and wide awake class uncler 
the able leadership of its officers. 
From its \'ery beginni ng it has upheld Aggie tradit ions as was manifest 111 
the "Creen Cap Affair." 
Our class parties have been pronounced among the best given this year. 
Tn athletics . debating. dramatics, scholarships, ane! in fact every activity, 
members of the Freshmen Class have taken part. 
Tn the Inter-class Debates, ou r team won seconcl place. One of its members 
merited a place on the \ -arsity Team \\'hich \\'on the State Debating Championship. 
"Jlelie\'e '\Je Xantippe" was chosen for the annua l Freshmen P lay and very 
a1)ly put m'er uncler the direction of ,\Iiss Dunn. 
1n athletics none have excelled the Freshmen. Our Footba1\ Team not only 
won honors for itself but helped to develop the \ 'arsity Team. Our track team 
won the Interclass ::\Jeet by a good margin. 
__ \nd 80 the class of '26 has made its debut as a lively pep producing class 
\\' ith loyalty as its mainstay. 
CLASSES 
FRESHMEN 
-
FRESHMEN 
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Athletics 

-* -,1:::f ATHLETICS 
COACH ROMNEY 
Coach Romney came to the U. A. C. in 1918. "Dick" got off to a g-ood start 
and has since made an enviable record with athletic teams at our institution. 
During his college days Dick was an athletic star of the first mag-nitude being 
a let ~er man in the four major 
sports. Seldom is an ath lete so pop-
ular that he is honored with being 
captain of the four major sports in 
one year. Dick accomplished this 
whi le attend ing the University of 
Gtah . 
He has a keen insight into ath-
letics and the spirit of fair play. 
The spirit of his teams has been 
"Fight 'em Fair, Fight 'em Square." 
Dick is a popular figure on the cam-
pus and his pleasant attitude has 
earned for him the title ,. Sm iler 
Dick." 
However, we have seen him when 
he wasn't smiling, for instance ill 
the Smart Gym when the score 
was very close. 
~ AGRICULTURAL COl..LE~ 
_ffi~ - ~~_ 
BUZZER 
R ESULTS OF YEA R 
SE:-\S01\'S RESULTS-FOOTBALL 
Sept. 30-Varsity-36 ....... . .. . .. . .. . ............... Fresh-O: At Logan 
Oct. 7-U. A. C.---42 ......................... . ... B. Y. U.-3; At Provo 
Oct. 13-U A. C.-39 ............ . ... :-Iontana State College-6: At Bozeman 
Oct. 16-U. A. C.-6 ....... . ...... . . .. . . M ontana \\'esleyan--O: At Helena 
Oct. 21-D. A. C.-O .. , .................... Colorado :-lines- 19; At Logan 
Oct. 28- D. A. C.---6 .... .. ........ Colorado Aggies-34: At Fort Collins 
Nov. 4-U. A. C.-7 ... ... ............. . .... :-lontana Mines-O; At Log'an 
Nov. ll-U. A. C.-26 . ..... . .. . . . ............. \Vyoming U.-O: At Logan 
Nov. 30-u. A. C.--O ..... . . . . .. .. .. .......... L~. of U .- 14: At Salt Lake 
Dec. 25-U. A. C.-6 ...... . .. . ....... University of Arizona-7: At Phoenix 
SE.--\SO~'S RESGLT-DASKET DALL 
U. A. C-42 .................. . .......... . ............ Montana State-2/' 
U. A. C.---40 . .. ............. . ..... . .......... . ....... l\lontana State-30 
U . A. C.-55 ..... .. ..... . ... . .... . ........ . .. . ....... . ..... B. Y. C-19 
U. A. C.-36 .. . .............. . . . .............. . ........... B. Y. "C.-30 
U. A. C.--40 .... . ..... . ................ . . . . . .............. D. of C-3S 
U. A. C.-29 ... . ............... . ........ . ...... . .......... G. of lJ.-Z6 
U. A. C.-23 .... . ....... .. ................ . ... . ........... D. Y. U.- 22 
U. A. C.-26 ............................. . ....... . . . ...... D. Y. lJ.-37 
D. A. C.-32 .............. . ................... . ........... D. of D.-38 
U. A. C.-30 ............... . ... . ....... . ....... . ........ . . G. of D.---4-1-
U. A. C.-67 ..................... . .. . ....... . ............ Denver G.-36 
U. A. C.-59 ........... .. ... . . . .......................... Denver U.-37 
SWDIl\II?\G RESULTS 
Uni\'ersity of Gtah ........... . .... .. .. .. ........... .. ... . .... First Place 
Brigham Young Uni\'ersity ......... . ...................... . . Second Place 
Utah Agricultural College . .. .. . .... . . . . ... ................ . ... Third P lace 
WRESTLI:\G RESCLTS 
Brigham Young University ......... . ..................... . .... First Place 
Utah Agricultural College ... . ........ . .. . .. . ....... . ... . .. .. Second P lace 
University of Utah .... . ...... . ..... - _ ....... . .... . _ . . . _ . ____ . Third Place 
TRACK SCHEDULE 
Apr. 28 ___ .... . .... _ . .. _ . .................. U. A. C.- B. Y. U. At Provo 
May 2 . . .. . . _ . . ....... . . . .... _ ... . _ . D. of D.-B. Y. U. At Salt Lake City 
May 5 .. _ ..... . ........ _ . __ ..... . . _ . ... . _ . .. D. of D.-U. A. C. At Logan 
May 12 ..... . .. _ .. . ..... . ... __ . . ..... . ....... State Meet at Salt Lake City 
May IS ... _ .. . ........ Rocky Mounta in Conference Meet at Boulder, Colorado 
TENKIS SCHEDULE 
Apr. 20 ..... _ ...... . ...... . . . ...... U_ of D. at Salt Lake: 3 out of .=; Games 
May 4 __ . _ .. . ... . .. _ .. _ .. . .... . ..... . .. .. . . . . .. .. _ . . _ U. of G. at Provo 
May 10 _ .... ... _ . .. _ . . _ ... _ ... : _ .. . ... . .... . . _ . ... . .. D. of U. at Logan 
May 1-1- ........... __ . . _ . __ .... . . ___ ...... _ . _ ..... ___ _ . B. Y. D. at Logan 
May 18 and 19 .. _ . .. _ . _ . _ . __ Rocky Mountain Tournament Boulder, Colorado 
•• .. EIl 
FOOTBALL 
TilE SQL\D 
Captain Rete Conr oy, R. E . 
Jack Croft, R. T. 
Seedy lC]endricks, R. G. 
Da \'c Gardner. C. 
P inke}' J e ffs, c. 
Snai l II arris, L. G. 
J oe :\Jaug hn. L. T. 
Howard 'W'oodside, L. G. 
Wesley Schaub. Q. B. 
Clarence Leddingham. Q. B. 
Bun \ Vooley, F. B. 
Bert Stanger. R. H. B. 
Butch Kn ow lcs, L. ] 1. B. 
J ack Wi ll iam s, F. B. 
Bert Gardner, G. & F . B. 
llan'c), Kirk. L. II. B. 
Shanty Lindsay. R. H . B. 
Sprotto Bowman, Q. B. 
II ash Bingham, C. & G. 
Jim Evans. T. 
J csh Seigfried, E. 
Adolph Church, G. 
II erb .-\dam sOll. G. 
Byron " ' hitn ey, T. 
Hert Bolingbroke. E. 
J ohn \Vrenche r. H. B. 
Vinal Peterson. H. B. 
Elwood Barker. II. B. 
\\' a lt Cooley. T. 
FOOTBALL 
Captain illaurice "Rete" Con-
roy, (End) is a brother of Vin-
cent Conroy captain of the Xavy 
eleven this year. Ogden High in-
troduced football to Rete and he 
stepped into the half-back berth 
of the Frosh squad when he be-
came one of us in 1919. Dick 
made a yarsity end out of him 
last year and he has since been 
holding down th is position. Rete 
gets into the game with all he 
has from start to finish: he is not 
the most spectacul ar player but 
can be depended upon under all 
and any cond itions to do his best. 
As a pilot of this yea r 's team 
Rete filled the position in a "ery 
cred itable manner. \Ve regret 
that he will not be with us next 
year. 
CAP. :\IAURICE CONROY 
Sam Cowley 
S. P. COWLEY, :\Igr. 
(?ll gr.) was on the 
alert night and cia) 
during the football 
season looking after 
the interests of the 
team. Every man on 
the squad testifies 
that Sam was con-
stant ly on the job 
willing to do all he 
could to make thing, 
pleasant for them 
and the same time 
looking after the de-
tails of the manage-
ment in a competent, 
dependable manner. 
U. A. C. vs. U. OF U. 
Captain E lect, Jack C r 0 £ t 
(Tack le) is the last male member 
of the famous line of Crofts to 
pass through the halls of the in-
stitution. Jack displayed unusual 
ab ility as cente r on the milkling 
squad in 1920, and or the last two 
years has performed most ad-
mirably as a tackle. J ack does 
not confin e all of his efforts to 
football. His ability as a track 
man and as an executive is noth-
ing to be sneezed at and his power 
to throw a marvelous line of Eng-
lish is simply amazing to all new-
comers. J ack's Rudolph Valentino 
personality and physical prowess 
'Imply fit him for the capta in ship 
of next yea r 's eleven which we 
fully expect to be a conference 
cham pionship team. J ack we ex-
pect big things of you next year. 
C.\PTAIN-ELECT JOHN CHOFT 
WJLLARD KNOWLES 
ATHLETICS 
FOOTBALL 
"Butch" };:nowles (Half Back). This marks 
the second year of Knowles Collegiate Grid 
career. He is a plunging, hard hitting Goliath 
who puts every ou nce of ene rgy into the game 
from the start until the final whistle. This 
amiable quality has won for Butch the goa l 
of a ll college football players-a birth on the 
al l conference team. This is a s ignal honor 
for a second year player and Butch may well 
feel proud of his achievement. Knowles 
started his football career at the Logan High 
School where he early developed a reputation 
as a line smasher. Being large of frame, 
fast and sh ifty he has developed into a phe-
nomenal player. Hard work, however, has 
had its share in his success. On late summer 
afternoons one may see Butch out in his own 
back yard punting the pigskin over his moth-
er's clothesline in preparation for the coming 
season. Kno\\'les will be with us for two more 
years yet and if he continues to improve dur-
ing the next two seasons as he has since his 
initiations into college football he will no 
doubt develop into one of the best players 
el'er turned out of' the in stitut ion. 
STERLJNG HARRIS 
Bert Stanger (Half Back) hales fr0111 
the Gem State claiming Idaho as his na-
tive state and Idaho Falls as his home 
town . Bert played football in Hjgh School 
for several years. His high school prepa-
ration has stood him in good stead as a 
prepa ration for college football this being 
the second year he has held down the half 
back position on the regular squad . Stanger 
entered school late this fall and was about 
a month late in getting into the game, 
finding it difficult to persuade the home 
folks that football is indeed a gentle sport. 
However Bert managed to get into good 
shape for the Turkey day game. 
Sterling "Sna il " Harris (Guard) is a 
man who can smile under any and all cir-
cumstances. J t is this quality along with 
his "speed" and determination that makes 
him a valuable gridder. Sterl entered 
school severa l yea rs ago and set his mind 
upon lea rning the football game. He got a 
good sta rt and then changed his mind 
aga in th is time to become a preacher. He 
studi ed the scriptures for two ye'lrs afte r 
which time he returned to study the elu sive 
pigskin. 1-1 arris has played a heady con-
sistent game on the line this year and al-
though he was handicapped to some extent 
with a crippl ed knee was nevertheless in ev-
ery important game and 
refused to a ll ow his in -
juries to interfere with 
his playing. 
Bert Gardner (Full Back) claims Jordan 
as his natil'e habitat. During his high school 
days Bert acqu ired quite a reputation as a 
footba ll player and so far has shown great 
premise of lil'ing up to that reputation whi le 
in coll ege. Gardne r played full back on the 
greenling team of '21 and this year received 
his first initiation into Varsity football. 
Gardner did not land a birth on the regular 
team this season although he played in 
en ough games to receive his "A" and proved 
to ' be a reliable substitute. Next year, holV-
el'er I"ith this year's experience back of hiI1I 
we feel that Bert wi ll be a member of the 
regular squad, as his weight coupled with his 
sh i fty l'uning makes him a valuable man to 
h;J"e in the back field. Bert will remain wi'h 
A. G. STANGER us for t\\'o more years. BERT GARDNER 
re -pI:;:; 
~ -- -
FOOTB A LL 
Claude "Shanty" Lindsay ( H a lf Back) is a 
man of g rea t a th leti c versality being a basketball 
and track shark as well as a brilliant backfield 
man in football. Shanty lea rned th e fir st rudi-
ments of th e game while a ttending the vVebel-
:t\ o rm al College where he ea rly became fa mous 
10r na iling fo rwa rd passes a nd ge ttin g a \\'a)' on 
long end runs. Shanty is a demon fo r spee d 
a nd ca n a lways be depended upon to hold up 
his share o f a footba ll f racas. This yea r he 
g lea ned his fir st V ar sity experience and he prom-
ises to become a va luable asset wh en he return s 
to school. Lindsay has two more years to per -
fo rm and we expect much fr om him . 
Jos ,~ph ' ']oe '' i\ Iaughn ( T ackle) has played 
tackl e for three yea rs, but intends to leave us 
thi s yea r to in st ill some of the rudiments of 
football into th e young and ri s ing genera tion. 
J oe a lways puts a ll he has into th e ga me pl aying 
a ha rd hitting consistent game a t a ll t imes . He 
is especially clever in clearin g opponen ts fr 0111 
CLAU DE LINDSAY th e li ne of scrimmage and th e holes he opens 
a re genera lly la rge enough fo r our la rges t back-
field man to sCju eeze through with ease. J oe 
docs not kn ow w hat he \\' ill do wh en he lea \'es 
school but judging from hi s acti vit ies at the 
L ogan 1-1 igh School th is S prin g he will prob-
ably be tell ing the youngste rs how to fa rm next 
yea r. 
--;1 
:::::::: + I 
J OE :\IAUCHN 
H owa rd "How" vVoods ide, (End ) has held 
down hi s positi on fo r two yea rs on th e V a l-s ity 
tea m which is say ing Cju ite a bi t f OI- a young fel-
low. Howa rd a lways shows plen ':y of f ight and 
slight reve rses durin g a game do not slow him 
dow n nor lesson his res istance. \!\foods id e got a 
gcneral uncierstanding of the game a t L oga n Hi gh 
and has been collec ting th e f iner points here fo r 
the las t two yea rs. All of the kids in Logan will 
bank onH owa rd. Vie take g rea t pl easure in an-
nouncin g th a t 'Howa rd will be with us for two 
more yea l-s durn g which time we cxpec t he \\·ill 
accomplish mu ch in the lin e of footbal l. H O\\',\RD \ VOODS IDES 
U. A. C. ys . u. Or. 'C. 
RAY \VOOLLEY 
FOOTBALL 
Clarence "Leddie" L edding-
ham ( Quarterback) is a pro-
duct of Davis High School 
where th e o\"al \\';ts first 
placed III his hand s, J-Ie 
lea rned more of the game 
while a member o f the young-
ster ele \'en las t year and this 
\"ea r he took turns with 
Schaub as quarterback on the 
Varsity sq uad, Leddie is a 
co ngenial good natured ch;tp 
and delights in playing foot-
ball. He intend s to sojourn 
with us for two yea rs yet anc! 
he should make a name for 
himself in thi s time, Leddi e 
played the en tire game on 
Thanksgi\'ing Day and gave 
his opponent a n idea of just 
\\'hat may be accom plished 
with fighting sp irit a nd nerve 
e\'e n with a minimum of ex-
pcriencc, CL.\RE;-iCE L EODlNC ll AM 
Ray "Bun" \Vooll ey (Full Back) is a 
real hones t to goodn ess :\ ~o, 1 L emon 
Pie guy in all respects, Hun recei\'cd hi s 
first foo tball ed ucation at the GrantS\'jllc 
11 ig h School where he was considered a 
gr idiron demon, The hung ry desire for 
knowledge brought him to our in st itution 
in 1920, H e demonstrated that he cou ld 
play football while a member of th e Frosh 
team of that year and when the fall of '21 
came a round he cast hi s lot with the back-
fielders of the Big Hlu e Team, 1922 found 
him back again, a seasoned \"eteran of the 
ga nlc. 
Darrel "Seedy" H endricks (Guard) is 
married but is not content to remain se ttled 
do\V n wh eneve r there is a chance to play 
football. Last yea r Hendr icks had hi s 
first tria l at the game and althou g h he was 
handicapped by a lack of expe rience he 
nne rth eless had enough native ab ility a nd 
fighting spirit to guarantee him a position 
on the first string, Seedy is not excelled 
for shee r pluck a nd neve r seems to know 
\\'hen he is beaten or when, to quit. 11 e 
takes to footba ll like a fish does to water. 
J I e glori es in bringing to naught th e de-
si res of any oppos ing quarterback, 
Or m a n d "Pinkey" J efis 
(Center ) is the man on our 
team with th e su nsh inn\' hair 
and the hright beaming· cou n-
tea nce that ne\'er fades. Pink 
alternated with Gardner at 
Center this Year, eith er man 
being used to' ad\'antage. Pink 
recei\'ed his ea rly training at 
the Legan II igh School and 
displayed rare ability as a 
memher of the ),[ilkling squad 
last yea r, 11 e is a great fa -
vor ite with the gentler sex 
and an al l around fellow in 
e\'e ry way, Pink will be with 
us for two 1110re years , 
D,\RREL HENDRICKS 
BUZZER 
FOOTBALL 
JA~[ES BINGHAM 
Dave Gardne,' (Center) joined the Var-
sity ranks this year. He was a paramoullt 
figure as a member of the l\Ii lkling outfit 
last year and promises to become prom-
inent as a Varsity gridder. Of late Da\'e 
has become keenly interested in the schol-
astic side of life. He also takes an acti\'e 
part in the Military circles in which he 
moves. Next year we suggest that "Dick" 
give him a jersey of longer dimensions. 
Dave has two more years to linger with 
us. 
Jack \V i I I i am" 
(Fu ll Back) was the 
happiest man on the 
team ,in w inning his 
lette r. Johnny has 
been trying for a let-
ter for severa I years 
now and through 
hard work, pluck and 
perseverance finally 
gained hi s goal. J ack 
first received recog-
nition when he ap-
peared with Coach 
Howard l\IacDonald's 
dinglings b a c k in 
1920. During his first 
veal' he sustai ned an 
;nJury to his knee 
which has somewhat 
hampered his prog-
ress a lthough a sma ll 
thing like a twisted 
J ACK \VILLI AMS knee could not 
dampen his amb iti on. 
When J ack plays he employs every ounce 
of energy, sand and wit thwart the plays 
of the oppos ing team. J-le is not a big 
man but plays a snappy game ne\'e rtheless. 
J ack says he is going to anchor in new 
fields next year as he expects to make 
away with a sheepsk in here this Spring. 
James "Ilash" Bingham (Center) became 
an Aggie in 1920 and says he will be one for-
e\·er. Hash played with the Fros h aggrega-
tion his first year and has been a Varsity 
Griddcr the last two years. He says he is 
going to graduate this year but further than 
that his ambitions have not bcen determined. 
] Ie a llows howen?r, that he uses a great deal 
of Il otel Stationery while on football trips 
and expects to be rewarded for the effort 
SCllle da\· . \Ve ha\'en 't an idea what the rc-
ward "'i il be but we hope she will fill all re-
qui rements. 
DA \'ID GARDNER 
Wesley "\Yes" Schaub (Quarter Back) 
is a small man "'ith an iron constitution 
which is capable of holding up under an) 
and a ll cond itions. "'YVes" got next to the 
ga me while at Logan High School and 
s lipped into the quarterback position on 
the Frosh squad when he jo in ed ou r ranks 
in '21. This season he shouted signals for 
the Varsity a nd performed the job in an 
adm irable way. Great things can be ex-
pected of him during the next two years. 
'YVes dces not confine hi s activit ies to foot -
ball a lone. l-T e delights in playing basket 
ball and base ball as well as foot ba ll . He 
is one of our most valued ath letes, 
\VESLEY SCHAUB 
r. . e i um ~ .. 
VINAL P ETERSON 
FOOTBA LL 
H a n 'ey Kirk (Half Back) go t hi s first 
knowl edge of the game a t T ooelc H igh a nd 
s incc com ing to our school has pa rticipa ted 
in both foo tba ll a nd basketba lL H a n 'ey 
wants to come back ncxt yea r and help make 
thc team a R ocky l\ Io unta in Cha mpionship 
tea m. K irk is a ha rd worker in a scho las tic 
way as we ll as wh cn on th e footba ll fi eld . H c 
is fas t and shifty and specia lizes in na iling fo r-
wa rd passcs behin d the opponent's goa l post. 
End runs a rc a lso his specia lity hi s only 
t ro uble be ing in catchin g the correct s igna l 
a nd no t go dashing throu gh cente r when the 
play gocs around th e end , H a n 'ey says that 
hi s only regret is th at he can't ca rry a long 
a littl e pi ece of pape r with the s igna ls a ttac hed 
thcreon, 
JT.\RHY KIRK 
Vinal "Pctc" P cterson ( H alf Back ) 
drifted into our camp from Grani te High 
School in 1921. P ctc wanted som e educa-
t io n and a lso some footba ll technique as 
well so he j oin ed the r anks of the F rosh 
g ridders as a full back. This yea r he 
played half back with th e V a rs ity bunch. 
A lthoug h P ete isn't anything o f a g iant he 
has good footba ll sense whi ch coupled wi th 
a good knowledge o f th e game makes him 
a va lu able man. P ete le ft school last 
qua rter which makes him inellig ibl e for 
foot ba ll next fa lL I-I e should however, be 
of va lue thc follow ing season. 
J ames "Speed" Evans ( T ackle) is a man 
\\'ho thinks a lot but s ilently keeps it a da rk 
secret. S peed hai ls f rom ::'IIa lad a nd has 
bee n in o ur mid st severa l yea r s now. He 
belic\'cs in th e m otto, "s low but sure," con-
sequcn tly hc won hi s lette r at th e tackle 
pos ition thi s yea r and pro \'ed to be a ha rd 
h it t ing, cons istent playe r. No man on the 
team was mo re pleased with hi s reward 
this yea r than was Jim. He says goodby 
to us this spring as he is now a senio r. 
\Ve have just lea rned tha t Jim has r e-
centl)' become a ma rried man. 
J os hua "J ash" S eig fried 
(End ) is a p roduct o f Box-
cIder H igh, A t l1 ig h school he 
gained a reputa tion for speed 
in running do wn under punts 
which he has well uph eld s ince 
his entrance a t college. J osh 
has been w ith us four yea rs 
now and will bid us fa rewell 
this yea r. J ash is a ha rd 
wo rking, consistent person in 
wha tever he undertakes to do. 
This is cha rac te ri stic o f his 
class room work as well as 
hi s achi evements on the foot-
ball f icld, J osh says he in-
tend s to go out and build 
bridges, cana ls. etc. . a nd help 
m ake th e old ea rth as pro-
ductive as poss ible, If he a t-
t acks hi s eng incering problems 
wi th th e sam e speed as he 
tackles tough pro pos itions on 
th e football fi eld we ca n see 
JOSHUA SIEGFRIED only success awa iting him. J.\M I!:S b 'ANS 
FOOTBALL 
SUMMARY 
Oct. 7. B. Y . U. Calllc at Pro'c'o 
\ Ve opened the Rocky ~lountain Conference season \\'ith th e B. Y. U . at Pro\'o. The 
Pro\'oiles praYed easy for the Aggies, the score standing 42-3. B. Y. U. secured their on ly 
score from a fie ld goal. Knowles did the major part of the scoring, making five touch 
clowns bcfol e the f inal gun sounded . The Aggie Team as a machine was working in fine 
fashion. Oct. 13 . .1101110110 Slate College at Bo:::clIlan 
~Iontana State with a green offens i\'e could do little \\'ith our Big Blue Team. The 
:\ggies, scor in g in e\'e ry Cjua rter won by a 39-6 score. ?\Iontana's lone scor e came in the 
fourth per iod following a blocked punt which was rccoI'ered by the Montana team, 
Oct. 16 . .110'lllalla Wesleyan at Helella 
This game pro\'ed to be a real footba ll classic, the Aggies winning by a 6-0 score, 
Tllrollghollt the game the ball was fo rced up and clown the field by both sCjuads. The fourth 
period was a hard one for the f\ggies it being necessary for the Blue Team to employ every 
~ullce of strength a I'a ijab le to pre\'ent ~lontana scoring. 
U. A. C. \'5. U. Of' U. 
FOOTBALL 
SlDDI.ARY 
Oct . 21 . Colorado .Villes at Logan 
This was our first home game and also our first defeat of the season. The i\1iners from 
Golden with practically the same lineup they di,played the preyious year won by a score of 
19-0. The Aggies made more yardage during the game than did the :-lines but were unable 
to do so at opportune times. 
Oct. 2)'. Colorado ,-.lggics at Fort Col/ills 
This game resulted in the short end of a 34-6 score for the U. A . C. The Blue Team 
\\'as outweighed fifteen pounds to the man in addit ion to presenting a: battered lineup. 
Despite this fact Colorado was forced to do her best throughout the game. In the last pe-
riod the Blue team completed four forward passes in succession, giving us our only score. 
Xov. 4. Jlolltana .1iillcs at Logan 
\Vith the aid of a wet field and good punting on the part of Captain Striebeck the ~Iines 
were able to hold the Aggies to a 7-0 score. The Blue team was superior in every depart-
ment forcing 1\lontana to kick almost as soon as they receil'ed the bal l. 
_\'07'. II. H' YOlllillg U. at Logan 
The Aggies forced themselves to the front in the first few minutes of play. The cow-
boys came back in the second quarter, outplaying our team. This was soon changed, how-
el'er, and by good work on the part of all members of the team the Aggies won by a 26-0 
score. 
-Yo,'. 30. U. of L-. at Salt Lal~c City 
This game gave the state of Utah another undisputed Conference Championship when 
Utah defeated our grand old team by a score of 14-0. A fumble recovered by a Utah man 
resulted in the first score for Vtah. Later on in the game. \Vhitney for Utah on a fluke 
play made his way through the Aggie line for a 9S yard run and the final score of the game. 
Dec. 25. U. of Ari,::olw at Phcollix 
Although outplaying Arizona the major part of the game the Aggies lost by a score of 
7-6 on Christmas day. The Aggie team \\'orked \\'ell together but \\'ere unable to take ad-
vantage of their superior ground gaining pO\\'er at the opportune time. 
U. A. C. \'s. U. OF ARIZONA 
Ii - - .--Ik Ilg::: 
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BUZZER 
SWIMMING 
Don Parkinscn, Sterling Harris, E rnest Elder, J erald J\1eeks. Ralph Cole, Hyrum 
Maughan, Ka rl Harris, Russell Standing. Coach Sperry. 
The 1922-23 Swimming season was a successful one at the U. A. C. No ex-
perienced men were available for competition this yea r and it "vas no small task 
for Coach Sperry to form a team which would be a credit to the institution. ·With 
such a handicap the team composed of Harris, Standing, Young. Cole, Maughn, 
Parkinson, Meeks and Elder made a creditable showing under the Blue and 
White. 
The prospects for next yea r are bright indeed. \ i\Tith Harris, Young, Cole, 
Maughan, Parkinson, l\Ieeks and E lder returning to school this fall the "C. A. C. 
should push our state rivals fo r the top position. 
A g reat deal of ,credit is due Coach Sperry for his untiring effort in condition-
ing the team. \Vithout his help we coule! have accomplished very little. 
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CYRIL I-IAMMOND 
Cyril "Cy" Hammond, 
Capta in and Center piloted 
the team th rough the past 
season in an adm iral man-
ner. Cy was always found 
g il' ing his oppone nt the best 
he cou ld give a nd as long 
as he could g il-e it. His 
excess ive height was an 
excepti onally valu able as-
set to him especially when 
near the basket- Center , 
on oppos ing teams too ad-
mit that he is an eff icient 
jumper when the ball is 
thrown up at center. CO' 
is a Junior this yea r and 
II-ill be back next year to 
do his sha re in making the 
Aggie fil'e a State Cham-
pionship team. 
"Vesley " Vies" Schaub, 
forward and captain-elect 
started the season this year 
with one year of Collegia te 
basket ball experie nce, be-
ing a regu lar on last year 's 
team. Speed coupled with 
endurance and head work 
is characteristic of Schaub's 
playing. Wesley's keen in-
terest a nd thorough knowl-
edge of the game will equ ip 
him as Capta in of next 
year's aggregation. Besides 
h is college exper ience he 
has that ga ined wh il e at the 
Logan High School be ing a 
member of the Rocky 
!II au n t a i n H igh School 
Champ ionsh ip team of '21. 
SUl\1l\IARY 
CAPT.-ELECT 
"V ESLEY SCH.\UB 
The double win of the Utah Aggies Cagers over the Denver U ni versity five closed one 
of the most successfu l basketbal l seasons in the history of the Logan Co llege. Of the 
twelve Rocky Mountain Conference hoop games played by the Farme rs they were success-
ful in winning eight , with four defeats. fo r a percentage of 666. The Aggie quint amassed 
a total of 476 points to their opponents 393 in the twelve contests . Of the tweh'e ga mes 
four were with other State Teams, the Aggies winning them all. In the Utah State race the 
U. A. C. team finished second losing o ut by one game in one of the hottest contested 
ser ies in years. 
GEORGE SPENCER 
Spencer had the pr ivilege this yea r of managing one of 
the best basketball teams turned out by this institution 
and from all reports he has performed his duties well. 
George had a year's experience as ass istant manager, be-
fore assu ming his new duties in wh ich he learned the 
fundamental principles which rule the successful manager. 
Each member of the team will vouch t hat he did every 
thing in his power to make the men comfortable during 
their trips. 
George departs fo r the southern states early in the 
summ er so he will not be with us for a few years to 
come. "Ve all wish him success in his nell' labors. 
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LORAINE IVINS 
BUZZER 
BASKETBALL 
Loraine "Apostle" Ivins, 
forward, \Vas high point 
man on the Aggie squad 
in throwing field goals 
during the past season . Ef-
ficieEcy along this line to-
gether with his determina-
tion makes Apostle an ex-
ceptionally valuable asset 
to our team. He believes 
in keeping (UP the Aggie 
fighting spirit from the 
start to the finish of a game. 
Apostle is a letter man hav-
ing won his "A" last year. 
He was a val uable regular 
th is year and intends to 
come back next year with 
the same old pep and fight-
ing spirit to help br ing vic-
tories for the Aggies. 
Howard "How" \Vood-
side, guard, was introduced 
to Varsity ball this season 
and promises to be an in-
dispensable hoopster for the 
next two year s. How is a 
very consistent player with 
a liberal supply of pluck 
and endurance. He was 
Captain of the 1921 Roch.--y 
M 0 u n t a i n Championship 
High School Team and is 
determined to do all in his 
power to make the r\ggie 
qu int State Champions next 
yea r. How plays a very 
fast game of ball. 
HOWARD ,\VOODSJDES 
SUMllARY 
In a pre-season t\\·o game se ri es with :'1ontana State College the U. A. C. five defeated 
them by scores of 42 to 27 and 4'0 to 30. The Montana team later won the i\1ontana State 
Championship. In the other out of state competition with the Dem'er Un i" ers ity MInisters 
the Aggies trounced them 67 to 36 and 59 to 36. These games established Utah's basketball 
supremacy over that of Montana and Colorado. 
Coach Romney started the season with two regul,.1rs back, namely Captain Hammond, 
center of two years expe ri ence and Schaub, forward of one year's experience. Kirk a 
member of the 1920 squad and Ivins, a letter man of last season, together with Hammond 
and Schaub formed the nucleus of the squad. Later vVoodsides, Cowley, Belnap, Lunt 
Baker and \VeiJster, al l first year in coll egiate basketbaIl were added to complete the squad. 
Later in the season Joe i\Iaughn an old Aggie player donned his'suit. 
CECIL BAKER 
C e c i I "C e e s" B a k e r, 
center, joined our ranks 
this year coming direct 
from Beaver where he was 
regarded as a whirl-wind 
in the hoop sport. Baker 
also performs on the cinder 
path. This season he took 
turns with "Cy" in hitting 
the ha ll at center, dQing 
the job up in an admirable 
manner. VI e expect him 
back next year to help keep 
up the Aggie sp iri t that he 
has demonstrated to us 
during the past season. 
Gloyd "Globbet·s" Cow-
ley, guard, is the smallest 
man on the Aggie quint but 
th is did not prevent his 
thwarting the desires of op-
posing forwards. He also 
has an eye for the basket 
and de lights in making long 
shots. Globbers was our 
foremost foul tosser this 
season, slipping into the 
hoop over 83 % of the fouls 
he attempted to pitch. He 
experienced l1is first year 
as a regular this season and 
will be back next year to 
help pile up the Aggie 
score. 
GLOYD COWLEY 
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BASKETBALL 
Joseph "] oe" :-Iaughn, 
forward, is an old standby 
ha"ing won his letter for 
three years. This year afte r 
the football season was 
completed, Joe decided to 
quit ath letics for the re-
mainder of his school ca-
reer. H olVe\'er several of 
our men were compelled to 
be out of the game because 
of injuries when the season 
was partly finished. J oe 
donned his togs, and f ill ed 
in ni cely as a subst itute. 
His work in the first game 
at the B. Y. U. was ex-
ceptiona l. It was largely to 
his work that we came out 
on the long end of the 
Harvey K irk, guard and 
forward, came back to us 
afte r an absence of one 
year. - fie obtained his let-
ter in 1920 and thi s year re-
peated, snatching off an-
othe r "A." Harvey will be 
back next yea r improve our 
chances for the title. He 
is one of the fastest m en 
seen on our floor for a long 
time and he can often get 
a line on the basket. Har-
vey is a good man to have 
on a team because he has 
the interest of the team at 
heart, never shooting at the 
basket when another of the 
team is closer than himself. 
Harvey has never been 
J OSEPH MAUGHN sco re. J oe grad uates this 
yea;' . 
known to quit f ighting till HARITY KIRK 
the las t whistle is blown. 
SUl\1MARY 
Cowley was high POlllL man during the season with a total of 126 points to his credit, 
fo ll owed closely by 1 " ins. who totaled 116. Hammond was next with 90. l"ins lead in 
fie ld goa ls with an even fifty. Hammond fo llowed with 45 counters. [n foul pitching the 
work of Cow ley was remarkable, he scoring 74 po in ts out of 103 tr ies. Cowley was high 
point man in the State and hins led in Field goals. 
Player F. G 
Cowley .... . ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .21 
1 vins .......... . ...... ..... . . . ...... 50 
Hammond ........... . ... , .. . . 45 
Schaub . . . . . . . . . . ....... ........ 37 
Baker ......... . ...... . .............. 11 
Woodsides ..................... . .. . . . .... 9 
Kirk ... . .......... . .... ... ..... . . . . ... . .. 5 
Vlebster .. . .... . ... . ...... . ... . .... . . . .. . 5 
Lunt .... .. .. . . . .... . ..... 2 
l\Ialighn . . . . . . . . . . ........ .. .... .. .. 1 
Belnap ........ ... .. .. .. .. . 
11 en 1'1' \ Vebster is an-
F. T. 
103 
22 
7 
Fou ls 
84 
16 
4 
othe r n~an from the B. always on th e j ob, with 
A. C. from whom great a big broad smile anti 
Totals 
126 
116 
90 
74 
22 
18 
14 
10 
4 
2 
things can be expected full of the real fight ing td 
in the next two years. sp irit, to participate in 
Henry is a Sophomore case of eme rgency. ' 
this yea r. He, like Lunt Anthon "Tony" Lllnt, f . ~\ 
makes a spectacu lar mall forward, comes to us 
in a Track uniform and from the wilds of south-
lends h is basso vo·ice in ~ ern Utah. to be more 
Jl elping to make the Glee s p e c i f i c Ceda r City. 
Club famous. Down at the B. A. C. 
Stanton "Rosie" Bel· .., ~ Tony made a , 'e ry en-
nap, guard . came back viable reputation in ath-
this \'Ca r after a one • • let ics during his High 
year's - leave of absence ,) U School caree r. He not 
from school with a Wi' on ly de lights in basket 
st rong determination to ball but is a spectacular 
IIENRY \ VEBSTER pl ay hasketball. He was ROSWELL BELNAP man in Track garb. ANTO~ LUNT 
HARRIS 
PETERSON 
OBERHANSLEY 
W R ESTLIN G 
HAYCOCK 
~EATH 
HOMER 
JAlIIES GAIlUNER 
TERRY 
COACH ~ELSON 
~~~~IT n George:\' elson coaching our wrestlers the team went through 
the season in fine fashion. The competition this yea r was con-
fined to teams ,,·ithin our own state. Last year saw our team com-
peting ,,·ith other state teams but conditions would not permit of 
such compe:ilion for the past season. 
In the State meet held at Proyo the C . . \. C. landed in second place, loosing 
to the l1righam Young 1.;n il·er sity by an unusually close marg in. Coach :Kelson 
can not be given too much credit for his work with the team. This is the second 
year that George has been with us. His keen interest in athletics and the Dig 
111 ue Teams has been of g reat yalue to our in st ituti on. George is the trainer for 
the A.ggie teams as well as Coach of wrestling and boxing teams. 
\Vith ol1ly one member of the team leaving school next year will undoubtedly 
be a banner one for the wrest lers. 
[j -
·tt ~ .- - ATHLETICS 
The 1923 Track season was opened at the College by a cross 
country race on March 28 which was won by Byron Vytilitney a new 
track recruit of this year. On April 9 a second cross country 
race was staged in which 'vVhitney was again the winner. 
The first track meet of thc season gave coach Romney a chance 
to size up his squad. The class honors in this meet werc won by 
the Frcshman and the Fraternity honors went to the Phi Kappa 
l a ta Fraternity. 
On the anllual "A" Day a handicap meet was staged between 
the college team and the Logan 1-1 igh School tcam . Th is meet re-
su I ted ina tie score. 
The B. Y. D.-U. A, C. mcet on April 28 brought the team 
against some real compctition, This meet resu lted in a victory for 
the B. Y. U. The sco re was closc and had it IlOt becn for the fact 
that Bakcr, one of our star sprin-ers was unable to take part due to 
injuries the result might have been d ifferent. Our team was not 
in the best of shape bccausc of the fact that weather conditions have 
been \'cry unfavorable in Logan for track meets so far this season. 
\Yith a few weeks more on the track Coach Romncy th i n.~s 
that hc will ha\'e a very good chance of capturing tIle State title 
this year. Good materia l is present in abundance and only lacks a 
littlc de\'clc pmcllt. \ Vith a few weeks of good weather big things 
may be cxpected from the men. 
A]I;UERSON CLL\R1XG II t.:RDLE.5 START OF FIRST CROSS COUNTRY 
TRACK 
~rortesen 
Sicgfried 
West 
Larsen 
llart 
vVhitney 
Alaughn 
Allen 
Larscn 
Knowles 
Layton 
Wood, 
}\ ndcrson 
T R AC K 
First Row 
l-iur .. Sprints, J;l\'elin 
Hurdles, 440 Yd. Dash 
I3road Jump 
High II urdles 
~Iile and II alf :'IIi le 
Two :'Ililc 
Weights 
Sccol/d R ow 
Baker 
Lunt 
\\'ebster 
l-;:irk 
Jackson 
Oberhanslc), 
Smith 
Thompson 
Gardner 
Potts 
Rice 
Hunter 
--_. '---'-'- "';-' 
:;;"". i 
,.-J 
Third Row 
Sprints and Iligh Jump 
Broad and H igh Jump 
P. Vault, ll. Jump, Discus 
440 Yd. Dash 
Sprints 
440 Yd, Dash 
FOllrth Roc" 
Two :'IIile 
llurdlcs and ll igh Jump 
Weight;, 
440 Yd, Dash 
Two :'IWe 
Sprints Darrell Hendricks 
T \\'0 :'Ilik 
:'IIile and II al f :'IIile 
Javelin 
Ilurdles 
Sprints 
440 Yd. Dash 
:'I[anager 
TENNIS 
ER)lEST ELDER CY1UL IJAl\Il\IONTl 'vV. J. fIlERRJLL 
\VESTON VERNON :'JOSES RICJ-I \VESLEY HOWELL 
The 1922 season marked the beginning of a new era in Inter-collegiate tennis 
in Utah. That season saw the first .'i-man team and also the first State Cham-
pionship in Tennis won by a U. A. C. Team. The initiative for the 5-man team 
came fro III this College, and it has proved so' successful that from now on we 
shall see Tennis in 17tah represented by 5-11lan teams. 
Through their decisive victory over the University of Utah team on 
Decoration Day the U . .-\. C. team was awarded the State Championship. Results 
are as follows: 
Doubles: 
Captain Merrill and Rich ("A") defeated Captain Officer and Loynd ("U") 
6-2, +-6, 8-6, 6-2. 
Hammons and LQ\'eless ("A") defeated Gallacher and Whitney ("U") 6-3, 
3-6, 6-3, 5-7, 8-6. 
Sillgles: 
Law ("X') defeated Goodell ("U") 6-4, 6-4, 2-6, 1-6,6·0. 
Rich ("A") defeated Officer ("0") 6-4, 9-7. 
Haml110nd C' A") defeated Gallacher (,'U") 3-6, 6-+, 6-3. 
The :\ggie team defeated the 1.;. of C. on their own courts on April 20th, 
winning three of the 5 matches played . Three members of the 1922 team are on 
the team, \V. J. ~ren-ill, Cyril Hammond, and ~Joses Rich, and in addition three 
other strong players have been added, \Vesley Howell, \Veston Vernon, J r. and 
Ernest Elder. This is perhaps the strongest line-up of tennis players which has 
eYer repre:ented the school and prospects are yery bright for another state title. 
OT'Banizations 
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PHI KAPPA PHI ( National Hon orary Scholastic Society ) 
Charles Carter. P. R. Johnston, Constance Christensen, Carl Chamberlain, Jackson Price, Olivia Lee, 
Lawrence West, Carol Ji ansen, Blanche Budge, H erman C011way, O. D. )1errill. ~[iriam Jackson, Leon 
Linford, ~ t rs. Rose Thompson, Geneva Ensign. Earl Thompson, \\'illiam Rell. r{aiph Pat'k. Lucille .\l1en , 
' Villiam 11. Willisen. Ernest Staker, Cora ~IcBride, Wilford J. :\[en·ill, Wil ford Christensen . 
:.:. f-\ 
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KIXG H E:\ JlRIl"KS 
;\ II RI.\M J .\ C KSON 
PETER R. J OH NSTON 
ALPH A S IGM A NU 
13 1..\ XC H E Ren::;E 
;\ IA L·R ICE CO '\" ROY 
O. D. ;\lERR ILL 
I3LAXC H E \ VORLEY 
C.\ ROL II .\'\" SEN 
J ACK SON PR ICE 
J . . \ LR I':HT S T .\NCER 
LliC ILL E ALLEN 
:-\ L:JlENE ;\J ERR I LL 
The :-\I pha S igma ); u is a Se ni or H onorary Soc iety o rga ni zed to encourage par ticipa-
t ion in schuo l act ivities. schola r sh ip o r anytJ iin g th a t tends to make a man or woman a 
more ya lllable stu dent of the L· tah :-\ gr icul tural Coll ege. T o be elected a membe r of t he 
soc iety is an honorable recognition of the student' s work at the co llege. 
The soc iety cons ists of s ix ml n and s ix women chosen from the Juni c r class the last 
of each yea r by the ex isting soc iety. T hese member s a rc selected ca re full y with considera-
t ion fo r thcir participa tion in schoo l ac ti vities , schola rshi p, personality and genera l popu-
larity with th e stu dents. 
Jt is th ~ du ty of each mcmbe r to cheri sh and follow the customs and traditi ons of the 
soc iety in a il ways. ln ma inta ining thi s standa rd to th e best of his ab ility he is entitled to 
life membership. 
ALPHA K A PPA PS I 
ALPIL\ K.\PPA PSI FR,\TER;';[TY 
Member of Chapters-32 .-\ Iph a The' a Ch,q,tcr 
Established ;';0\'. IS. 1922 
\ V. L. \Vanl ass 
\ \ '. J. ~Icrri ll 
G. \Vend ell Thain 
Chas. \ \ -. ;.; ihlcr. [II 
Cl-l.-\RTER ~I E~[Br::RS 
S. Louis Ballif 
~\. B. Hintze 
D. E . Robin son 
W. E . Tha in 
r\CTTVE ~[E~r13ERS 
V. D. Gardner 
Cyril Clarke 
Lou is K. Falk 
Dri\'e r E . Smith 
G. \ V. Thain. Pres ident L. M. \Vest. :-laster of Ritua ls R. B. Berntsen. Treasurer 
YV. J. Merrill. Secretary \\'. L. \ Vanla ss, Vice-P res. P. A. Ball inger. Diary Corn's. 
O. C. 1-1 amm on d 
A. G. S'anger 
D . E. Rob inson. Grand Chapter Represc ntati \'c 
D,l\'id Burgoyne La\nence Cartcr 
C. Durrell Hendricks Lo!, is 1\:. Fa'ck 
\\' cston Vernon 
r. -JI# _, pu:: ORGANIZATIONS 
PH I UPSILON OMRICON 
HO:\OR.\RY )'ID[BERS 
JESSIE '\VHTTA CRE REl':A ).L\YCOCK J OH,\NN A :'IIOEN 
ACTlVE ~[Ei\rBERS 
CORA i\fcSRIDE ROSE TIlO,\IPSON 
PRICILLA RO\I'LAl\']) VIOLA ALEXANIlER LOL'ISE ROC;EHS ).[IRIAM J .\CKSON 
:\EW )'lE)'lBERS 
ETHEL GREEn:, CAROL H ,\NSEN D ELOI{ ES \\ '000 ),1 YRTLE PETERSO;; 
The :t\ational Professional Fraternity, Phi Upsilon Omicron was establ ished on thc 
campus February 27, 1923, The purpose of this organ izat ion is to establ ish and strengthen 
bonds of friendship. promote the mora l and intell ectu al del'clopment of its members, and 
to ach-ance and upbuild the scie nce of he,me eco nom ics, Only women ranking well in the 
upper two f ifths of their e1ass in scholarsh ip and lI'ho arc d strong moral character are 
eligible, Candidates for membe r.hip must bc actil'e members of the Home Economics Club 
of the Utah j\ grcultura l College, 
r. . - _. 
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TAU KAPPA ALPHA 
\\-. E. C .\RI{()LL :\1. C. II.\URIS .'\5.\ BULLE~ 
\\'. ]. :\1 ERIULL D. E. RODJ:'>sO="1 R. O. PORTER CRAIG I-lCUI E 
KE:'>:-;ETll ROBINSON E~IERY RANKER KING 11 E:-;DR ICKS PRESTON :-: EILSON 
During the three years of its existence at the Co llege, Tau I,appa A lpha has rapidly 
assumed a position of leadership among the hon o r soc ieties at the Institution. Because of 
the exclusi\'c policy maintained. membership in the o rganization is now regarded one of the 
highest distinctions which any student may atta in . 
In recogniti on of the high qua lity of work done by the lnter collegiate debating teams 
this yea r in winning the Sta te Champ ions hip , the loca l chapter of Tau Kappa Alpha pre-
sented the Inst itution with a handsome si h 'cr trophy cup emblematic of the ch"nnp ions hip. 
The U .. -\. C. Chapte r a lso took the initi ative in ca ll ing a State COlwention of Tall Kappa 
Alpha which met in Salt Lake ~\pril 7th a nd effected a permanent o rgan izat ion. T he local 
chapter was hono red by having three of its' members selected as the off icers of the State or-
ganization. as fo llows: Pres ident, 'ltV. J. :\Jerrill, Vice-President, D. E . Robinson. Secrctary-
Treasure r , P. :\1. :-:ei lson . 
... BlB] 

BUZZER 
WOMEN'S PAN HELLENIC 
::\IIHLDI ],\CKSOI\'" 
IIAZEL FOHSC;REN 
CONST,\I\CE CHRISTENSEN Eul.\ BEl'( N ION R[;TJl HOR SLEY 
The \Yomen's Pan-Flellenic Council is an organization consisting of t\\'O 
representatives of each of the following sororities: Sorosis. Sigma Theta Phi, 
Beta Delta. and Gamma Xi Gamma. The purpose of this council is to promote 
harmony, adjust relationship and regulate all matters pertaining to the sororities. 
It is a means of bringing them closer together thereby uniting them under a com-
1110n code of standards and ideals. Gnder these conditions there results a tend-
ency to rai~e scholarship. stimulate student body activity, and abo\'e all . keep ali \'e 
the spirit of democracy. 
ORGANIZA TIONS 
~ .- . 
SOROSIS SN APS 
Ii -l!¥ .. illm 
SOROSIS SORORITY 
nlanchc Rudge. Carol l langoll, Lucille .\lIen. Yiola .\lcxancler. Raechal Bankhead, Dorthy Sheperd, 
Clover John~ton. l.enore Croft, .:\lary .\ncierson, ~ l arjorie Brewer, .\;ice Pedersen, Catherine \\lood, Lucie 
Langton, Kinnie Caine, Geneive Hatch . 
~ "O" 0 " ""_ 0 0 ORGANIZATIONS 
S ORO S IS SORORITY 
Katherine Cooper. Flora .\mussell, Clara ~rurdock, Edna IIatch, -:\Iarjorie Smith, ~Iartha 'Thatcher, 
Vera Stahger. Rita Hulme. Josephine Stock, La VOIl Thompson, Louise _Fisher, Ina ~Iac _Kay, Norma 
vVatkins, l one O smond, Sybil Cardon, ~\ftol1 Ballard, l\lary Campbell, Francis Thomas. 
r. -
.• II:::;:: ~ - . BUZZER 
S IGM A THETA PH I SORORITY 
)'fary Browning, .\ gnes Carter. Blanche \\'or ley. ~Torma TTansen. Drue Eliason, Olivia Lee, Ethel 
lIerrill, Yirginia Eggan, Hattie Merrill, Mary Brown, LuciJla May, Delores \\'oocl. 
Q'l ::l~ACRICVLTURAL CDU.E~. 
• ... EIl~ ,.,' , (2l1ll .. . . 
'fa: - ihgt: 
~ -- ORGANIZATIONS 
SIGM A TH E TA PH I SORORITY 
Josepiline Burningham. Teresa Tingey, Lina Jlan sen, Kaomi Harlow, Dora \Varley, Qreta Hall, \Vini. 
fred Parry, J:"lo rcnce Childs, £1111a Bennion , Erma Bennion, Gladys ])opp, Geneva Ensign, Ailene Ford, 
Claire Cranney. 
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SIGM A THETA PHI SNAPS 
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BETA DELTA SORORITY 
IIazel Bingham. Constance Christense n. ~I rs. Ormsby. Leah Cook. l1a Eames. Norma I -I ussey. 1\1artba 
Geddes. Huth Perkins. ~Iargaret Baker. Orvilla Ryan , Ruth Sperry, Editha Smith. j\l amie Lowe. Blanche 
Dahon. 
ill Uk ORGANIZA TIONS 
BETA DELTA SORORITY 
Aura Bennett. Luella Holley. :lIiriam Jackson. Thelma Tingey, Ruth Jenkins, Lucile Larson. Audene 
l\Ierrill. Florence Cole~ .\l1ie Peterson, Lilio Poulter, Ruth Schaub, Allie Freestone, Emma King, Helen 
Bullen, Erma 1\ elsan. 
fit - iT!::if 
GAMMA XI GAMMA SN APS 
GAMMA XI GAMMA SORORITY 
Hazel Forsgren. Thelma Fogleber,g .. \m e: ia Hansen. Hilda Johnston. Josephine Lindquist. Loraine 
Raymond. Alctha Lowe. :\Jilclrecl Buckwalter. Dorothy Spancie. ~ergene Benson. Ruth Horsley. }\c!a Pack, 
)'Iav Coffin. ErJ11:l .1111 r11hal11. Aldyth \'ernon, ,\rclella Smith, Gretta Rell, :.\lary Jon~s , Howena Pack, 
Claudia Funk. 
• 
.--;, mil III S i 
ZETA CHI SORORITY 
rIa Fife .\Iida Elsmore. Edna Rudel. Gladys Ritchie .. \\ene Stevens. ~ryrtle Peterso n. Florence Cranlley, 
Lottie l{an<i ail. In ez ).Irl\'eii. Francilda SOlltherland. \'alera Petersoll, .\Iene Southerland. Daisy Evans. 
l\ [clba Larsen. i\ nna Hoss. ~l ,' ra 1\ elson. Constance l1ullock. l\l"arv I I arding-. 
FRATS 
SIGM A ALPHA FRATERNITY 
~[allrice R. ConroY, O. CYril JTammond, Sterling H arris, J. vVendell Thain, Louis K . Falck. Vinal 
Peterson. Lawrence Carter. Fisher Elsworth~ Craig H ulme, Edward Hadfield. Albert T itus. Glen 
Bennion . 
ro -g PII::: 
S IGM A ALPHA FRATERNITY 
vVilliam Bowman, Wilford Merrill. Hussei Rernsten. ~ [alcol111 Layton, Durrell H endricks. La Fayette 
Hatch, vVesley Howell, 1\1elbourne Douglas, \\'arren \ Vestcott, }] enry Thain, Claude Christensen, Waldo 
Hatch. Preston Neilson . In\'in Hull. Frank Gimlin. 
BUZZER 
PI ZETA PI FRATERNITY 
Clyde Lindsev. John Croft. Harold "fitchel!. Carl Turlc\'. Cnil "[onsoll. Erncst Elder, Lee ITales, 
Clarence Luce. David Burgoyne, Spencer Hunter, Paul \Yheeier, Loraine Ivins, Darwin Robinson, lIarold 
Fornoff, Maurice Linford, Silas Eggan, Stanley ~\1cKl1ight. 
'fj -_ ... _ _ .... _ ._-
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PI ZETA PI FRATERNITY 
\ Yeston \ ~crl1on. \\' illard Knowles. l\[aior .\ lexander Sullivan. Gordon ('l-oft. ] Tomer Fornoff. Ray 
Garner. S.C. j\ faeser. R . ::\ faglebv J Il cnry \·\ 'chslcL F an'ell :-;mith, Parley Kilburn . . \ nton L unt, Claude 
Lindsay. ::\ relvin Corbett. l\ l elvin Lemon, " 'cndell Thompson, Leon Linford, \\ 'ilJiam nell, Emery Ranker, 
:i\foses Hich. Grant \Yest. Yer le Fry. 
fg _ ":::::: L!' . 
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PHI KAPPA IOTA FRATERNITY 
Florel nan-ett. Rulon Smith. -Kimball Cranney. 'T'l1omas Potts. v\'illiam Jackson. George ,\dams, 
Ormond Jeffs. OrreJ Davis. ~tanley I~ichardson. Hay Tanner. Clarence Leddingham, Joseph Christiansen, 
i\mo~ Dair,l lar\'ey J,,-irk, Gloyd Cowley, Blaine _Ke:sey, Elgin ~\lorris, .\nhur :Morris, George Ray. 
mOll(1, Yernon Lo,-e. 
Q91J~ AGRICULTURAL COLLE:
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PHI KAPPA IOTA FRATERNITY 
Clem Campbell, Howard \\ 'oodsides, David Gardner, Ruelon Clegg, Ray , Voolley, Glenn Cowan, 
) I ilton Hernsr-en. I)avid I 'aley . Jackson Price. Lawrence \\"est. ~terling .\Ilder~on. P .. \. Ha1l1llger, Joseph 
~ I attghn, Rodine J rickman. I'ing ] lelHlt-icks, \\" endcll 11 ydc. Elgin Erick'Soll. 
~ .. 
... . .-. ._-;, t:::1II! S j re -.In:::::. 
.. . .. .. '1:,..,.:" .... J 
DELTA NU FRATERNITY 
Russel Standing. Robert Jeppson, \~alidl1lir Radden. Karl IIarris, Glenn SUl11sion. IIerbert Adamson, 
Le Grande 1":' ice. Ernest ::-taker . Le Roy ~tarr, \\' endell Budge, Alma Greenauigh, Karl Young, Denzil 
Allen, Claron Spencer, \Vendell Allred. 
--
DELTA NU FRATERNITY 
Kenneth Robinson, ~\riel l\Ierril1, Peter R. Johnston, Floyd Larsen, Blaine Winters, Francis Wilcox, 
Le 1":0), \Vilsotl. George Spencer, C. R. JohnsOl .. Elden Rex, Grant Packer, Geo. R. Hiil, Del lVlar 
Tingey, Paul Boyce, Garr Cutler, 'Walter Gassman, James \ V. Bingham Arthur Tanner, Golden Mays, 
Arnold Standing. 
r. - - - ...... - .--
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ALPHA DELTA EPSILON FRATERNITY 
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Ral n1 , C'nnf(lrcl. Claude Arlams. Prof. Hichanls. :\Iilton Jensen, Lawrence Jones, Joshua Seigfrierl, 
Heber Bankhead , Louis Griffin, Bert Grosbeck, George \\-hipple, O. D. Merrill, Clarence Murdock, 
La Verne Coles, Horace Bigler. 
[Wi Oil::: ORGANIZATIONS 
COMMERCIAL CLUB 
Frapc:s \\"i1cox. J!oracc Kotter. Glen Evans . .'\. G. 'stangel-, Kimball Cranney, P. A. Ra:linger, Reuben 
Ellis. Blaine nachman. \Villiam Rell. Daniel Tones. l lornce i1ig-lcr . \ \ 'eston \ 'erno n , (; en Bennion . 
Louis Griffin :\ lcKe.lips. Elrlen B. ~essiolls. Clark. F. Thompson. Glen Cowan. \ \"ilford \relch. Le l~oy 
Dickson, Irving I!ickmore, ~Iilton Rcrnston. 
EN GI NEE RS 
R. T. KING, Pres. J. SIEGFRIED, Sec. and Treas. 
DIRECTORS 
R. J. STJ\NDJNG W. H . \VILLESEN H. E. DALTON, Vice-Pres. H. S. CHAMBERLAIN 
The .American Association of Engineers aims at the accomplishment of three definite 
things . T\\·o of the three aims were not iound in the older organizations at the t ime this 
society was formed . 
Its first objectiye is to promote the social and economic welfare of its members. This 
particular feature has becn adm irably accomplished by mainta ining a free employment ser-
\'ice, and by having monthly dinners at which topics of general interest are given by mem-
bers and non-m~mbers of the Association. 
Secondly, it stri\'es to stimulate publi c sen'ice in the professi on. Assistance in the solu-
tion of many local publ ic problems is gi\'en by committee reports from the ol'ganization. 
Lastly. its aim is to encourage, and devclop the efficiency of the engineer. This is 
accomplished by maintaining a class ificat ion of engineers in order that when a man is 
wanted for a particular job, one can be recommended whose tra ining and experience quali fy 
him for that particular service. 
The orgn ization of the Col lege Chapter has been the means of bringing the engineering 
students together socially, and in monthly luncheons, where prominent engineers from the 
Co uts ide. and leaders in their particular line have made addresses. 
L 
[j . Jt IE :sf ORGANIZATIONS ::::::I! 
EN GI NEE RS 
A. R. Jones. 'Blaine Kelsey, Carlos Siegmiller. John Logan . Phillip ~or"'ns('\ n. C<lrl "Tinn. G"'lnt 
\\' est. \\'. E .. \rthur, J. W. Trask, Gordon Croft, II. K BUllen. D. ?II. Corbett, L. C. Chadwick, Karl 
Harris, Floyd Larson, L. R . Ivins, \Vendell Thompson, R. E. Redden. Le Grande Rice, Harold Brown, 
M. T. Wilson, Byron Whitney, Homer F0rnoff, Charles Carter, D. C. lIIcFarland, oR. A . Brewer, J. 
Jlouse, S . Cox. 
D. A. v. 
FLOYD M. BEACH LEO K. HOMER K .WL S. CH.D[BERLAIN R. 1'. KING 
Chaplain Adj utant Scnior Vicc Commander Commander 
G .. \. FREESTO~iC 
Erickson, E lgin \IV. 
Campbcll, Leo 
Allrcd, Leigh R. 
Adamson. David D. 
\Vinn. Carl D. 
Brewcr. Rcason A. 
Bolton, F. Leslie 
Edwards, A lbert \ IV. 
Longhurst, L. L. 
Parkc, Ralph 
Housc, Willis G. 
Shaw, Clarke C. 
Ford, John 'vV. 
Smith, Sylvan R. 
Logan, John S. 
Swanson, Harry N. 
Coon 'Wilford E. 
Seegmillcr, C. R. 
Eager, James H. 
DIRECTORS 
c. . ~l. J EN SE1\' 1 I. D. FERGUSON P. H. SORE:'<SON 
Stubbs, Peter K 
Domegaard, Hyrum S. 
Andcrson, Lochlin J. 
Hicks, ~Iark L. 
Stafford, Earl E . 
Obra\,. E"n~st 
Kcllc)·. J ohnH. 
Garten, Percy F. 
Anderson, Peter E. 
Jones. 1\aron B. 
Frizell. Ruby S. 
Hesscnthalcr. H. C. 
Blanke. William 
Eggen Silas T. 
Karren. L. L. 
Schaffner, Lulu G. 
l\Iills. George 
Larson, Guy r. 
Burge. Russell J. 
Rhoadcs, \Valter H. 
I)anicls, Clyde 
Thompson, Ezra C. 
Lougee, John 
Doolas, George Z. 
X elson. George 
Griffin, Lorrin \V. 
Arnspiger. Chester E. 
Despain, Robert E. 
Guerin. Thomas 
GurreIJ . Korbert A. 
:\tll'ood, 'vValter E . 
Redden, Richard E . 
Trask. James \V. 
Garner, Ray D. 
Gregory, l'red K 
Thomas, Duke D. 
W cods, John O. 
H atha\\,ay, Jesse P. 
Broll'n,Harold J. 
D. A . V. 
191:2 =111 '111 1913 ~AGRICVLTURAL COLLE~ 
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D. A. v. 
-BO OK LO VE RS' C L U B 
Ailll.-T/le pllrpose of thc Boo/llm'crs' Cillb is to acquaint its 1I1clI/uC'rs with 
and gwe to t!LC1l/J an apprCCLGtloli of the 'world's best literatllTe, 
Cyril Hammond King l-Iendricks 
Genieve I-latch \Vi lliam Bowman Ernest Elder Carol Hansen 
Alice Peterson Horace Kotter Kinnie Caine 
Viola Alexander Harold ~Iitchell Lucille Allen Loraine Ivins Claude Adams 
BEAUX AR TS GU I LD 
AilJl.-The purpose of this organi:::atioll is to develop aesthetic tastes amollg 
the students, 10 111(Jrilltaill higher stalldards of beauty alld to ellcourage art 
production. 
Anna Boss ?lIartha Thatcher Carol Hansen 
Delsa Pugh Luella Owens l\Jiri am Jackson Olivia Lee 
Peter K. Stubbs Genicvc Hatch LeRoy Wilson Mary J ones 
Rachel Bankhead Mabel Tingey Mae Sta Hord Alma Greenhalgh 
--
ORGANIZATIONS 
FRE N CH CLUB 
Ailll .-0rgaJl.i:::ed to stimlllate all illterest in the French lallguage, 11WS1C alld 
arts alld to prolJlote the lise of ,Ihe lallguage ill cOIn'ersatioll. 
Lester Hirst 
Denzil Allcn 
Carol Hansen 
Rita Hulme 
Harold Rosengreen 
Floyd Loveland 
Rachel Bankhead 
Lucille Allen 
Lawrence . Sorenson Milton Jensen 
Karl Young Ruth Horsley 
J\Ieh'a Larson Don Parkinson 
;'Iarjorie Smith 
;'Iary Jones 
E lma Bennion 
King Hendricks 
l\Il1rland Fish 
Claudia Funk 
Dorothy Shepard 
~AGRICVLTURAL COLLE~ 
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SHORT STORY CLUB 
Aim.-The pllrpose of the orgalli:::atioll is to heel' in tOllch 'with the 1II0dern 
short story writers ill order to 11l0Te fllily appreciate (he best ill fiction . 
Floyd M. Beach Jackson Price Inez i\Ic;\ eil Cora McBride 
Aldyth Vernon Rose Thompson Verle Fry Ruth Horsley 
Claude Adams \V eston Vernon 
Anna Boss Ralph Parke Darwin Robison Margaret \V oodside 
--
ORGANIZATIONS 
EMPYR E A N CLUB 
Aim.-The E1I1/,:l'reall c1l/b is all orgalli:::afioll 7C'lzose /,lfr/,ose it is to prol/lote 
thol/ght alld all acti1'e ill f eres,' alllollg the 7(10'IIiCII stlldellts of the College ill cltr , 
?'ellt 1c'orld problellls. 
A ldia Elsmore :'Iliriam Jackson Rose Thompson 
Leah Cook Aucline Merri ll Cnrol Hansen Irene Peterson 
II aze l Forsgreen Blanche \\' or ley Alene Ford Josephine Burn ingham 
Geneva Ensign Florence Cranney . \ !cne Sutherland Inez ;. [eX eil Lucille Allen 
II 
i 
BOT AN Y C LUB 
Aim- To develop Ihe tendell[\' of research among members by reviewin,l!: 
botanical literature alld holding rO/lnd-table discussions. 
Maurice B. Linford Dr. B. L. Richards Dr. Geo. R. Hill Farrel Smith 
John Lougee Geo. Knowlton Lavelle Morris Wilford Cole 
Robert Bjorkman Grant Keath Lawrence I cnes Olivia Lee 
Spencer Hunter Clyde Smith Arnold Standing Anthony Frost 
Q'l.)~ A GRICULTURAL COLLE~ 
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A G O R A C LUB 
Aim.-The al1n of the Agora Club IS to prOlllote an interest tIL debating 
among its 111 embers. 
D. E. Ro binson Wilford :\lerrill King Hendricks Asa Bullen 
W. E. Carroll Francis \ Vilcox '\ Vcston Vernon 
Emery Rankcr Preston Kielson Craig Hulme Kenneth Robinson 
:'Ililton J cnsen Elgin Morri s 
.... :::1 
BUZZER 
COS MOPOLI TAN CLUB 
Wilford Welch K. L. Lung 
Jack Fonl .\do:ph Church .\. J. ;'.[orris Wilford Cole 
Leroy C,at-k John Lougee Lawrence Jones A. J. Selby 
\\-illiam \\ -illeson, Leroy \\-lIS01l Let"oy Dickson Lorraine Tvins :. r ilton 
I, obert Despain Elden Sessions \ 'ernal \Vi ilie 
J tlstus Stevens 
Howard Heener 
George Doola5 
Jensen Lee Campbell 
Ralph Cole 
--
WO},JEN'S STUDENTS ASSOCIATION 
CIL\RLOTTE D.\xCEY, Dcan of \\'o mcn 
Eul.\ BEXXIOX, President C.\ROL II.\"\SE!'I, Sccrc'a ry 
lIE \Yomen's Students c\ssociation of the Gtah :\gricultural College 
i · a part of the ::\ational Self Governing .\ ssociation of College 
\\ 'omen. This organization brings the girls of the college into a 
closer unit. They solve their o\\'n problems promote their activ ities 
and seek to maintain high standards in scholarship and \\'omanhood. 
Last ::\ ovember t\\'o repre~entati\'es were sent to meet \\·ith the \\ ' estern 
Branch of this association \"hich conYenec1 in Salt Lake City. The national .\ sso-
ci:1tion will meet at Ohio in :\fay. Our organization is planning on sending two 
representati\'es to this c()Il\'ention. These conventions ha\'e proved to be \'ery 
inspiring and stimulating in helping girls to solve their problems. to introduce 
ne\\' soc ial and ath letic acti\'ities and to organize the girls of the college into 3 
complete unit . 
~_.A_G_R_IC_VL_~_U_R_AL _ C_OI..U; _ ~ 
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G I R L S' AT H LETIC ASSOC I A T ION 
Seniot'" 
rT.!Il'. 
OFFICERS OF THE ASSOCfATION 
MISS BUl\'CHE \VORLEY 
President 
FLORA AMCSSEN 
Vice-President 
:\IISS KATHERINE COOPER 
Facu lty Ad\·isor 
ALEI'E ROCKHILL 
Secretary and Treasurer 
HE year 1922-23 was an eventful one in the history of athletics for 
,,"olllen at the Gtah Agricultural College. Heretofore there have 
been different Athletic clubs for women, such as the Girls' Hiking 
Club ane! the Girls' Tennis Club. nut never before has there been 
cooperative effort on the part of the \\'Olllen students to deyelop an 
all-around \\'omen's Ath letic Association. This need \\'as felt and at the begin-
ning of the school year 192'2-n the C, A, C. \\rolllen's Athletic association was 
organized, 
The aim of the Association is to foster Athletics among women students at 
the U. A. C. 
Membership is open to all g'irls interested in Athletics 
Hiking, tennis, swilllming, volley-ball, basketball, skating and skiing are 
taken up in season. 
ORGANIZATIONS 
COMMERCIAL CLUB 
Frar'c;s \\"i1cOX. Tlorare Kotter. Glen Evans. :\. C. ~tanger. Kimball Cranney, P .. '\.. na:lingcr, Reuben 
Ellis. Blaine nachman. \\,illi alll Bell. n aniel Tones. ] lorace Bigler . \\ 'estoll \ 'enlOIl . r. en Bennion , 
Louis Griffin ~ I c Ke. lips. Elden H. Sessions. Clark. F. Thompson . Glen Cowan . \Yilford \r elch . Le Roy 
J)i ckson, ] n ' ing Bickmore, :\liltoll Bernstoll. 
'1 
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ENGINEERS 
R T. KING, Pres. J. SIEGFRIED, Sec. and Treas. 
DIRECTORS 
R ]. STANDING \V. H. VVILLESEN H. E. DALTON, Vice-Pres. H. S. CHAMBERLAIN 
The American Association of Engin eers aims at the accomplishment of three definite 
things. Two of the three aims were 110t i0l1l1d in the older organizations at the time this 
society was formed. 
Tts first objective is to promote the social and economic welfare of its members. This 
particu lar feature has been adm irably accomplished by maintaining a free employment ser-
vice, and by having monthly dinners at which topics of general interest are given by mem-
bers and non-m~mbers of the Association. 
Secondly, it strives to stimulate public sen'ice in the profession. Assistance in the solu-
tion of many local public problems is given by committee reports from the organization. 
Lastly, its aim is to encourage, and develop the efficiency of the engineer. This is 
accomplished by maintaining a class ification of engineers in order that when a man is 
wanted for a particular job, one can be recommended whose training and experience qualify 
him for that particular service. 
The orgnizat ion -of the College Chapter has been the means of bringing the engineering 
students together sociall y, and in monthly luncheons, where prominent engineers from the 
outside . and leaders in their particular line have made addresses. 
-ric: iF::;: 
ENGINEERS 
.\. R. Jones. Rlaine "Kelsev. Carlos Siegmillcr. John Logan. Philli p ~or':> ns('\n. C':trl " 'inn . G"1nt 
\Vest, W. E. l\ rthur, J. W. Trask, Gordon Croft, H. 1<. Bullen. D. M. Corbett, L. C. Chadwick, Karl 
Har ris, Floyd Larson, L. R. Ivi ns, Wendell Thompson, R. E. Redden, Le Grande Rice, Harold Brown, 
111. T. Wil son, Byron Whitney, Homer Fornoff, Charles Carter, D. C. McFarland, R A . Brewer, J. 
J fouse, S. Cox. 
D . A. v. 
FLOYD M. BEACH LEO K. HO~IER K.\RL S. Cn.\MBERLAIN R. T. KING 
Chaplain Acijutant Scnior Vice Commancicr Commander 
Erickson. Elgin W. 
Campbell, Leo 
Allred, Leigh R. 
Adamson. David D. 
'Vinn, Carl D. 
Brewer, Reason A. 
Bolton, F. Leslie 
Edwards, A lbert W. 
Longhurst, L. L. 
Parke, Ra lph 
House, Willis G. 
Shaw, Clarke C. 
Ford, John YV. 
Smith, Sylvan R. 
Logan, John S. 
Swanson, HatTY N. 
Coon Wilford E. 
Scegmiller, C. R. 
Eager, James H. 
DIRECTORS 
C. :'II. JENSEN H. D. FERGUSON P. H. SORENSON 
Stubbs, Peter K. 
Domegaard, Hyrum S. 
Anderson, Lochlin J. 
I-licks, l\Iark L. 
Stafford, Earl E. 
Obra\,. E"n~st 
Kelle)·. John II. 
Garten, Pcrcy F. 
Anderson, Petcr E. 
J ones. Aaron B. 
Frizell. Ruby S. 
llessenthalcr. H. C. 
Blanke. \v·i lliam 
Eggen Silas T. 
Karren, L. L. 
Schaffner, Lulu G. 
l\Iills. George 
Larson. Guy T. 
Burge. Russe ll J. 
Rhoades, \\Talter H. 
Daniels . Clyde 
Thompson, Ezra C. 
Lougce, John 
Doolas, Gcorgc Z. 
?\ elson. Gcorgc 
Griffin. Lorrin 'V. 
:\ rnspiger. Chcster E. 
Despain, Robert E. 
Gucrin, Thomas 
Gurrell. Norbert A. 
r\ twood, \\T alter E. 
Redden, Richard E . 
Trask. Jamcs 'V. 
Garner. Ray D. 
Gregory, Fred K. 
Thomas, Duke D. 
W cods. John O. 
l-Iathaway. Jesse P. 
Brown, l-Iarold J. 
.... 
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BOO K L 0 V E R S' CLUB 
Aim.-The pllrpose of the Boo!?IOI'ers' Cl1lb is to acqllaint its members w ith 
and g ive to them an apprecwtlOJl of the world's best literature . 
Cyril Hammond Geneva Ensign King Hendricks 
Genieve Hatch ·William Bowman Ernest Elder Carol I-lansen 
Alice Peterson Horace Kotter Kinnie Caine 
Viola Alexander Harold l\[itchell Lucille Allen Loraine Ivins Claude Adams 
~ACR1CVLTURAL COLLEGE.~ 
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BEAUX AR TS GU I LD 
Ailll.-Tlie pllrpose of this orgaJl.i::atioll is to develop aesthetic tastes alllollg 
the studellts, to 11l(]rilltaill higher stalldards of beauty alld to encourage art 
productioll. 
Anna Boss :\Iartha Thatcher Carol Hansen 
Delsa Pugh Ll1ella Owens Miriam J ackson Olivia Lee 
Peter K. Stubbs Genicve Hatch LeRoy \ Vil son :\Iary J ones 
Rachel Bankhead l\Iabel Tingey l\Iae Stafford Alma Green halgh 
---
--;-) 
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FRENCH CLUB 
Ailll .-0rgaJl.i~ed to stimlllate an interest in the French lallguage, music alld 
arts and to promote the lise 0/ "he language in cowuersation. 
Lester Hirst 
Denzil A llen 
Carol Hansen 
Rita Hulme 
Harold R osengreen 
Floyd Loveland 
Rachel Bankhead 
Lucille Allen 
Lawrence Sorcnson ~Iilton J ensen 
Ka rl Young Ruth Horsley 
Melva Larson Don Parkinson 
~Iarjorie Smith 
~Iary Jones 
E lma Bennion 
K ing Hendricks 
~IlIriand Fish 
Claudia Funk 
Dorothy Shcpard 
~fl.GRICULTURAL COLLE~ 
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SHORT STORY CLU B 
Ai1%.-The p1lrpose at the orgaJ/i:::atioJ/ is to keep ill tOllch with the lIIodem 
short stor'y writers in order to mO're f'llily appreciate the best in fiction . 
Floyd :'II. Beach ] ackson Price Inez lIcK eil Cora :'IIcBridc ' 
Aldyth Vernon Rose Thompson Verle Fry Ruth Horsley 
Claude Adams vVeston Vernon 
Anna Boss Ralph Parke Darwin Robison i\Iargaret W oodside 
-Ie '· III:::: ~ .. . . 
EMPYREAN CLUB 
Aim.-The Empyrean cl/llb is an organi:::ation 7t,h ose purpose it is to prolilote 
thought and aJ!. active in/eres,: among the wom en studellts of the College in cnr-
1'en t world problems. 
Aldia Elsmore :'I fi riam Jack son Rose Thompson 
Leah Cook Audin c J\Icrrill Ca rol Hansen Irene P eter so n 
Hazel Forsgrcen Blanche \Vorl ey A lene Ford Josephine Burn ingham 
Gcneva Ensign Florence Cranney A lenc Suthe rland ]nez :'I!cNeil Lucille Allen 
BOTANY CLUB 
Aim- To develop the telldellcy of research amo1lg members by reviewill,I!,' 
botanical literature alld holdillg rOll lid-table discllssions. 
Maurice B. Linford Dr. B. L. Richards Dr. Geo. R. Hill Farrel Smith 
John Lougee Geo. Knowlton Lavelle Morris Wilford Cole 
Robert Bjorkm an Grant Xeath Lawrence J cnes Olivia Lee 
Spencer Hunter Clyde Smith Arnold Standing Anthony Frost 
~O'lJ~ AGRICULTURAL COLLE~ 
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-AGORA CLUB 
Ailll.-The alll1 of th e figora Clll v IS to prolllote al1 il1terest II! devatil1g 
amol1/! its 'IIlelllVers. 
D. E. Rohinson \\· ilforc! :llerrill King llcnclricks A,a Bullen 
\\". E. Carroll Francis Wilcox '\ \\~st( n Vcrnon 
Emery Rankcr Prcston :\ iclson Craig Ilulmc Kenneth Robinson 
:llillon jcn:-cn Elgin :lIorris 
COS MOPOLI TAN CLUB 
\\ 'ilford \\'e1ch K. L. Lung 
Jack Ford ,\doiph Church ,\ , J. ~ rorris \\, ilforrl Cole 
Leroy C;ark John Lougee Lawrence Jones j\ . ]. Selby 
\\"illiam \"·illeson. Leroy v\'ilson Leroy Dic kson Lorra ine I vins l\ l ilton 
j,\obert Despain E lden Sessions \ 'ernal \"'jilie 
J llstus Stevens 
H oward Reeder 
George Doola5 
J ensen Lee Campbe ll 
Ralph Cole 
r. ...... . 
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WOMEN'S STUDENTS ASSOC I ATION 
CHARLOTTE D ,\NCEY, Dean of \Vomcn 
EUIA BENNION, President CAROL l-IANSEN, Secretary 
IlE \Vomen's Students Association of the Utah Agricultural College 
is a part of the K ational Self Governing' Association of College 
\Vomen, Thi s organization brings the girls of the college into a 
closer unit. They solv<:l their own problems promote their activities 
and seek to maintain high standards in scholarsh ip and womanhood. 
Last Noyember two representatives were sent to meet with the \ Vestern 
Branch of this association \\'hich conyened in Salt Lake City. The national Asso-
ci:1tion will meet at Ohio in i\Iay. Our organization is planning on sending' two 
representatives to thi s convention. These conventions have proved to be very 
inspiring and stil11.ulating in helping girls to solve their problems, to introduce 
ne\\' social and athletic acti\'ities and to organize the girls of the college into :1 
complete unit. 
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r1.!1 r , 
Freshrnqn 
".1" 
OFFICERS OF TIlE .\SSOCfATIOX 
MISS BI..\XC II E \\ ' ORLEY 
President 
FLOR,\ ,\ML'SSEN 
Vice-President 
J\Itss K,\Tll ERINE COOPEL( 
Faculty Advisor 
ALEI'E ROCKIIILL 
Secretary and Treasurer 
r IE year 1922-23 was an eventful one in the histo ry of athletics for 
I\"Olllen at the "Ctah Agricultural College, Heretofore there have 
been different Athletic clubs for women. such as the Girls' Hiking 
Club and the Girls' Tennis Club, But neyer before has there been 
cooperative effort on the part of the \\'omen students to del'e!op an 
aU-around \ \ -omen's Athletic Association, This need I\"as felt and at the begin-
ning of the school year 1922-2:) the C, A, C. \ \ ' omen' s Athletic association was 
organized. 
The aim of the Association is to foster Athletics among women students at 
the U, f\. C. 
Membership is open to all girls interested in Athletics 
Hiking, tennis, swimming, volley-ball, basketball, skating and skiing are 
taken up in season, 
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BE NED IC T S' CLUB 
Terry King. Ernest Obray. William Bell. Leo K. H omer. W. Christensen. Le Roy Clarke. R. 
:\[aglehy. J. Thompson, :\Irs. Thompson. Robert Despain, rhillip Sorensen, Ezra Thompson, Sylvan Smith,. 
Cora )IcBride, )[r5. Ezra Thompson, )[r5. \Yilli am Bell, 11. D. Fergusen, L. Karren, Hay Garner, George 
Nelson, :\lrs. George Kelsoll. 
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u. S . 
l\L\]O!l :\LE'\.\:\IJFR C. SCLT_J\·.\N 
Coast Artillery Corps, G. S. 
Army 
ARMY OFFICERS 
Quartermaster Corps, 
Army 
OFFICERS .-\);D );O);-CO:'lDliSSIO);ED OFFICERS OF TIlE REGULAR AR:'IIY, 
0); DUTY .\T THE AGRICCLTCRAL COLLEGE OF UTAll 
SEf.0Et\~ T \V1LFRED A. AL·IJETTE. SEIH;E.\,\'T ECGE:'-IE]. CALLAILlN, SERGE,\i'lT FRANK IT. lTODIEIl 
~ -- -- BUZZER 
CADET OFFICERS OF THE R. O. T . C. BATTALION 
SCABBARD AND BLADE FRATERNITY 
• J 
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FIRST PLATOON COMPANY A 
Cadet 2nd Lieut. La\'cll Ccolcy, Cadet 1st Lieut. \Va ldo O smond, :\Ii ss Lucille Allcll, Sponsor 
p 
. _._-;, 
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SECOND PLATOON COMPANY A 
Cadet 2nd Liel1t A. C. Sessions Cadet 1st Liel1t Heber L. Hales 2'lI iss R ita Hulme. Sponsor 
FIRST PLATOON COMPANY B 
Cadet 2nd Li l utFran!< Kcnnard:::adet 1st Lieut. ll oracc Kott~r :'I l iss Constancc Christenscn, 
Sponsor 
r. -
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SECOND PLATOON 
Cadet 2nd L ieut :\[ilton Fife Cadet 1st LicuL 
H eher Bankhead 
.... !Il 
COMPANY B 
:\l iss Blanche Budge, Sponsor 
BUZZER 
BA T TALlON RIFLE TEAM 
Herbert . \clam~on . Hl a in e " 'inters. \\'enrl e ll Bud ge. \Vald o O~ 111o nrl. Captain. Karl Yo ullg. D Oll 
Parkinso n, Edwin \I'ood, L a \ ' i11 ]'lerriJl , Elwood Barke r, Olive r W ood ruff, 
The Battalion Rifle Team represents the 15 men shooting the highest score 
of the enti re Battalion in the Fall competition, l\I l1ch interest was manifested and 
competition for places on the team was keen, The first match of the year was 
against the 1\ational Rifle Association Cluib of the U, A. C. and resulted in a close 
victory for the Battalion Team, 
During the winter quarter the Battalion Team represented the U, A, C. in 
the ~inth Corps Area competition, a shoot extending six weeks, in \\'hich all of 
the more important colleges of the Inter-l\Iountain and \Vestern country compet-
ing, The 'C, A, C. team made a good showing and finished well up among the 
leaders, The U, A, C. lost a close match to the Oregon University on :'Iarch 1-tth 
by a scant margin of 5-t points, In the fina l match of the season the Battalion 
Team shot against the Girls' Rifle Team of the College, the g irls winning in the 
closest contest of the year. 
The season' s high scores were made by Louis Deschamps, Edwin \'Vood and 
Captain \Valdo Osmond. 
G I R L S' RIFLE TEAM 
Lucille .\lIen. Edna llatch. Heth Pugh, Kathryn \\"ood, Gene Hatch, Gladys Dopp, Olivia Lee, \'irginia 
Eggan, Rita ] lulm e, Dais)' Evans, Florence Cranney, Ruth Pearce, .\lidia Elsmore, ~Irs. Peterson. 
Josep hin e Stock. 
RES UL TS 0]< SE.-\SOl\' 1922,23 
Date Match U . . \ . C. 
Dec. ] 2. 1922-l1attalion Team .... .. . . .......... . .. 116c) 
Feb. 10, 1923-1:. of Kevada ........ . . . ... . ... . .... 2555 
Feb. 2-+, 1923-1:. of Vermont ... . ... . . ... ...... .. . . 2508 
Mar. 3, 1923-C. of O regon ... . . .. . . . . . . ...... .. . 2+92 
Mar. 10, 1c)23-Korthwestern C .. .. ...... .. ...... . .. 1593 
Mar. 2-+, 1923-Cornell . ..... . .. . . .. . .. ...... . ... . . -+52 
Apr. 7, 1923- Rifle Cl ub . ... . .. .. . . ... . ... .... . .. 2573 
Total for Season . ..... . . .. .... . . . . . .. 133-+2 
Opponents 
11 53 
2179 
2585 
2522 
1759 
460 
2505 
13164 
II . .. .. 
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R I F LE CLUB 
LAVILL i\lEHRILL, Secy. and Treas. RCLON S~IJTH, Pres . HERBERT ADAMSON, V.-Pres. 
Cv/clIlvcrs of National Rifle .dssociation) 
HE aim of the Rifle Club is to foster fellow ship and to further good 
markmanship in the 'Ctah Agricultural College. Only men who 
haye proyed their ability to shoot well are eligible for member-
ship. Several members of the club haye qualified in the U . S. 
:-\rmy as expert rifl emen and sharpshooters. Ammunition and rifles 
are furnished free to the club members at the U . S. Arll1ory. 
I [crbe rt Adamson 
Rueben E lli s 
Oliver Woodruff 
(Tealll Reprcsciltillg Rifle Clllb) 
Rulon Smith 
L ouis Deschamps 
Karl Young 
Edwin \ Voo d 
\Va ldo Osmond 
Robert Hull 
Harold Rosengreen 
MILITARY 
RIFLE CLUB 
Ariel :\ferrill, Rueben Ellis, Golden ::,\Iays, John Croft, Fred Daniels, Clarence Loose. Robert 
Bjorkman. llci-chei Bullen, David James, Gordon Croft, Blaine "'inters, Karl Young, Frank Thompson. 
lIarold Rosengrecn. J<ohert lIuli, \\'estoll \'erlloll, \\'endell nudge, Louis Deschamps, Edwin \\'ood, 
Oli\'cr \\'oodruff. \ \"il1iam Bowman. \\'aldo Osmond. lIenry James. 
MILITARY BA N D 
[lIS year has been a successful one for the U . A. C. Dand. Under 
the leadersh ip of Joseph E. Smith they have furnished many 
splendid numbers for Student Body and Chapel programs. 
The band has been a great help at the different athletic games 
in -keeping up the old Aggie spirit. They made the trip to Salt 
Lake for the Turkey Day game where they played in an excellent manner. 
The military drill is improved by the help of the !Jand. This is especially 
noticeable on days of inspection. 
;. [uch credit is due Conductor Sm ith for the manner in which he has worked 
for several yea rs past to make the band what it is today. He has collected the 
best group of musicians that the school has had for some time and from them 
he has made a band whi ch is the best balanced in the history of the institution. 
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
B:anchc Budge. "ice rre'-lidcllt 
, \sa Hullen 
P. I ~. Tohnston. President 
J~11I1 Croft 
G. F. Cowan John Logan 
110lner Farnoff Cyril ll ammoncl 
~ \ l1delle ) [errill , Secretary 
J. IL Jensen 
Preston ~ielson 
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J. R . Jensen 
Joseph ~laughn 
Ceo. n. Caine 
ATHLETIC COUNCIL 
Ray D. " rest 
Claude Lindsay 
John Bankhead 
Coach Lowell Romney 
Sterling JTarris 
Geo. R. Hill 
-
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BUZZER STAFF 
HIS is the 1923 Duzzer which we the Editors on the opposite page 
ha\'e built. To us this annual is the manifestation of a spirit, the 
sp irit which has anill:ated us in the meetings of the staff, in our 
confli cts with our tried and trusty friend the printer, in the hum-
drum of proof reading and in our discussions in every point and 
phase of editorial work upon "The Buzzer." Though we express 
it feeb ly, that spirit is the personal affection we cherish for our college, We the 
editors ha\e built thi s book to be a record of pleasant memories of class room, 
campus and corridor and of treasured f riendships. 
GEORGE SPENCER 
Assoc iate Ed itor 
RALPH B. SANFORD 
Business l\Ianager 
MARK :\TlCHOLS 
Athletics 
THE STAFF 
P. A. BALLINGER 
Ed itor in Chief 
KIMBALL CRANNEY RUE L. CLEGG 
"The Boozer" 
L A WRENCE JONES HORACE KOTTER BLANCH E \ VORLEY 
Calendar Ass!. Business l\Ianager Staff Photographer 
CAROL HANSEN 
Assoc iate Ed ito r 
l\ I ABEL TINGEY 
Art Editor 
CLARA l\IURDOCK 
Features 
CONNIE CHRISTENSEN 
Society 
BUZZER STAFF 
STUDENT LIFE 
"VESTOi\' VERI'Ol'i 
Associate Editor 
KlNG II ENIJRICKS 
Editor-in -Chief 
STAFF 
CL,lliDEH, , \D ,IMS 
Associate Editor 
GENEI'A ENSIGN 
l\' elVs Editor 
l\:EI'NETH ROBINSON 
Entcrtainmcnt Editor 
VEIlLE FIlY 
Ath letic Editor 
CIROL I I,INSI:N 
Social Editor 
MALCOLM l\lEIlIlILL 
Asst, Bus iness Manager 
R. DENTON SMITH 
Business Manage:' 
SILAS EGG,\_; 
Ass!. Business l\Ianag'er 
ACTIVITIES 
STUDENT LIFE STAFF 
Constance Christensen. Catherine \rood, Craig !fu:me, Laville .\Ierrill, \Yil1iam Bowman, Afton 
.Johnston, "". ]. :\ len-ill, Horace Kotter, :\loses> Rich, Kimball Cranney, ~rarion Everton, nlaine Kelsey, 
Claudia Funk, Gladys Richie, Preston )f. :\,ielson, C. P. Loveland, Rue L. Clegg, Wilford Coles. 
- - _. _ --;, 
A G. C L UB LI NK 
ROBERT BJORKMAN, Associate Ed itor LEE HA LES , Associa te Ed i'.or 
L A \'ELLE ]\fORRIS, Editor 
L AWRENCE J ONES, Assoc iate Ed itor RALPK SANFORD, Associate Ed itor 
l-:l E Ag. Clu b L ink is the only club publicati on at the 1..:" . A. C. which 
reaches the H igh Schools of the S tate. It is the st rongest li nk 
wh ich binds the 1 fi gh School Agricultural Cl ubs to the "daddy" Ag. 
Cl ub on the hill. 
In its pages are found reports of acti vities in all the U tah Ag. 
Clubs. These repo rts together with contributions from P rofessors 
and students ma ke th e booklet a L ink in spiri t as well as in name. 
O n the fro nt cover generall y appea rs some scene close to nature. T he second 
issue of thi s yea r portrayed "Twilight Among the Aspens," east of Ka mas, Utah. 
T he rhird number pictured a 'scene on Dear Lake. 
The L ink conducted its second annua l essay contest thi s yea r. O nly H igh 
School bovs may enter thi s contest. A gr eat deal of in te rest was ShmY11 in the 
contest as ev idenced by the fac t that fo rty essays were received . Each of the three 
contes tants submitti ng the three best essays was given a medal fo r his effo rt. The 
w inning a rt icles we re publi shed in the Utah Farmer. 
1 bati~ And Ordtgry ~ 
D E B AT I N G 
E~IERY R\NKER KING l-IDIDRICKS, Captain 
(Defeated \Vashington State at Pullman, Colo., 2 to 1.) 
The yea r 1922-23 has indeed been a banner year for 
Debating at the College; perhaps no other year has produced 
such brilliant results. 
In the annual triangular contests with the Univesity of 
Urah and Brigham Young University we were successful in 
winning the State Championship but securing the decisions in 
borh debates. These contests were held on J anua ry 25th. In 
the Logan debate. the practice adopted last year of holding 
the contest in the Tabernacle was followed, with the result 
that a large audience of several hundred people were on hancl 
to greet the contestants. Tn recognition of this double vic-
tory, the local chapter of Tau Kappa Alpha, national debating 
fraternity, presented the institution with a handsome silver 
loving cup, emblematic of the State Championship. The 
question for discussi on in these debates was, "Resolved, that 
the interests of Utah wi ll be best sen'cd if the Centra l Pa-
L. J. MERRILL, Manager cific Rai lroad is grouped with the Union Pacific System 
rather than with the Southern Pacific System ." 
Because of the high standing of the Institution in forensic work, we were able to secure 
debates wi ih the University of Southern California and \ \lashington State College, two 
of the strongest schools on the Paci fic Coast. The contest with the University of Southern 
Californ ia was held in Los ,,\ngcles on illarch 9th, the Aggie team uphold ing the affirmative 
side of the question. "Resolved, that the United States should adopt a cabinet par li amentary 
system of government." Although we lost the decision . our men made an excellent show-
ing against a team whose record for the season proved it to b-e one of the st rongest in 
western America. 
The dual debates with \ Vashington State Co llege were held on ilfarch IOrh. The .-\ggie 
teams, upholding the affirmati"e at Logan, and defending the negative at Pull man, won 
another double "iclory, thus closing the season with four victories in five contests, a very 
worthy record indeed. The question for the \Vashington debates was, "Resolved, th<1t 
several states should establish courts, wi'h pOII'ers to enforce their decisions, for the ad-
judication of labor disputes in essenti<11 industries." 
DEBATING 
FR.\XCIS 'vVILCOX E~IERY R.\NKER . Capta in ~IIIJTo;>1 B. JENSEN 
(Defeated Brigham Young Un i\'e rs ity at Logan, 2 to 1) 
In hOllor of the debaters \\'ho brought such favorab le recognition to t he College, Presi-
dent E. G. Peter son ente rtai ned at a dinner on Apri l 17:h. at which members of th e inter-
colleg iate teams. members of the Debating Council , loca l Board ~lembers, and members 
of the loca l chapter of Tau Kappa :\lpha were specia l guests. The Logan Kiwanis Club 
a l,o honored the debaters and Counci l members by having them as specia l guests at one 
of its weekly luncheons. 
The class debates a roused a cons iderable amount of inter est . ~Ir. \V. \ V. Chri stensen 
and ~I r. E. B. Sess io ns. representing the Seniors, \\'011 the inter-class champ ionsh ip by c1e-
fea'ing the Freshman team. ccmposed of Parley Kilburn a nd Leslie Xelson . 
This YLa r ;'1r. }::ing :H endr icks gained the distinction of becoming a 4-year mal1 in 
\VESTON VERNON, JR. PR ESTON ;'f. ~E[LSON. Captain KENNETH ROBINSON 
(Defeated Un ivers ity of Uta h at Salt Lake City, 2 to 1) 
.~ --
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D E B AT I N G 
KEKNETII ROBINSON, Captain PRESTON );EIL.SON 
(Lost to University of Southern Cali f. at Los Angeles) 
Debating, tbe third in the history of the school to win thi s hone r. I n add ition the teams 
were composed of one 3rd year man, five 2nd year men and on ly two 1st yea r men. T hi s 
weal th of experience on the tea ms was a la rge factor in contributing to our victories. 
Too much credit for the success of the season cannot be g ive n the Debating Council. 
Dr. W. L. \\lan lass (cha irman), Prof. O. \\1. Israelsen, Dr. Sherwin ~laeser, Dr. Ga rland 
Gree\'er, Prof. J oel Ricks, Prof. vV. J . Vickers, Dr. \\I. E. Ca rroll and Miss Hattie Smith-
who worked fai th fu lly and efficient ly with the men. Credit is due Mr. 'vV J. Merrill, who 
is sen' in g his third consecuti ve yea r as Debating ::\Ianager, fo r the splend id schedule of out-
of- the-State, for cord ial trea tment of \'isiting debaters and for ass istance in coach ing the 
teams. 
ELG I N ::\IORRIS CR.\ I G IT L'LME 
(Defeated \Vash ington State at L egan, 2 to 1) 
I 
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AWARDS 
The Sons of the American Revolution l\ledal gwen annually by the Utah 
Chapter, Sons of the American Revolution for the best oration on patriotism. 
\Von by i\lilton Merrill. 
The Hendricks Medal given by Mrs. Carrie :-1. Hendricks in honor of the 
late P rofessor George B. Hendricks for the best extemporaneous speech. Vlon 
by Preston M. ~ ielson. 
The Casto l\Iedal given by fonner Professor George D. Casto for the best 
memori zed speech. \tVon by Verle Fry. 
The Cardon l\ledals g iven to the three high point winners 111 the inter-class 
track and field meet: 
( 1 ) Gold Medal .......... ... .. .. ....... . .. . ... H yrU111 Mortensen 
(2) Si lver Medal .............................. Sterling Anderson 
(3) Bronze :-ledal ........... . ................... Henry \ iV ebster 
Men's Shop Medals for Inter-class debating Champions, won by Seniors, \iV. 
\tV. Christensen and E. B. Sessions. 
Scholarship A's are given to the SIX highest ranking students of the school. 
Based on first two quarters grades. 
R. O. T. C. Medal given by President Elmer G. Peterson to the student in the 
military department who best represents the ideals of the R. O. T. C. Award 
based on efficiency in R. O. T. C. work, scholarship , activ ities and character. 
TheH owell Medal giyen by HowelJ Brothers to the most effective inter-col-
legiate debater. 
Citizenship l\ledal. given by President E. G. Peterson to the student adjudged 
by a selected committee to be the best citizen at the schoo!. 
The 'Ctah Agricul tural College Science Medal given by Professor \iVilliam 
Peterson for the best treatise on a Scientific subject. 
Lois Hayball l\ledal, given by :-Irs. Lois Hayball, a member of the Board of 
Trustees. to the student in the School of Home Econoll1ics who represents the 
highest type of womanhood. A ward based on scholarship, qualities of woman-
hood, and application of principles of home economics in daily life. 
fit - ih::if BUZZE R 
STOCK JU DGI N G 
J ACl",08 PIlICE \ \ ' I LLIA ~[ BELL RAY GARNER 
The U. A. C. Dairy Judging Team attended the Pacific International Live-
stock Exposition which was held in Portland, Oregon during the first week in 
October. The team consisted of three students who were coached by Dr. \V. E . 
Carrol, and George D. Caine. At Portland they entered the judging contest in 
H. D. FERGCSON, R .\Y LYMAN, ARTHuR ~IORRrs, 
L\\\' REN CE JONES , RAY GARNER. 
competition with representatives from 
most of the Colleges and Universities 
of the :\f orthwestern states and from 
British Columbia. 
l\lthough the U . .-\. C. team was 
not successful in taking first place, it 
made a c0111mendable showing. There 
was but very little difference in the 
individual scores made by the mem-
bers of the Gtah team. As they were 
graded, Price ranked 1st, Garner 2nd 
and Bell 3rd. 
In January the Animal Husbandry 
Judging team scored 1st at the Ogden 
Fat Stock Show. and again in April 
they repeated their sucess at the In-
termountain show held at North Salt 
Lake. In the Ogden show, Garner 
was high point man, and in the In-
termountain show, Lyman ranked 
first. 
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MUSIC 
. U. A. C. CHOIR 
LAD I ES' CHORUS 
MUSIC 
J.-\CKO'O:-l PRICE, Business ~Ianager 
FROF. C. R. J OJ-l NSON 
Girectc r of ~Iusic 
Ernest Staker 
R. J S'anding 
Hazen Bright 
Glen Gowers 
Spencer Hunter 
Le Grande Rice 
~[ark :\ ichols 
Harold Brown 
Millard Cluff 
La \vrence Jones 
Ray ~Ierri ll 
Parley Peart 
RAY GARDNER, President 
Anton Lunt 
Ray Garner 
Le Roy Dickson 
Frank Kennard 
Paul \Vheeler 
F loyd Barrett 
L. J Bailey 
Lyman Peterson 
Gerard Bergstrom 
J ackson Price 
Ray Lyman 
Henry \Vebster 
The U . :\ . C. Glee Club this year, on its se\'enth annual concert tour, completed one of 
the most succe,sfu l trips it has e\'er undertaken. .A total of fifteen concerts were g iven 
to ,q,preciati\"e "udiences in ci'ies of southern and central Utah. Its tour extended as far 
south as Richfield, and as far north as Smithfield, and lasted for a period of two weeks. 
The en:erta inments produced by the Club consisted mainly of concert work. [n ad-
dition the prcgram included \'ocal in strumental selection, \'ocal duets and quartets. a nd se-
lected readings. 
That the Glee Club was well r ecei\'ed in a ll of its appearances was well appa rent by 
the urgent il1\'itaticns for a reappearance next year and by the special entcrta ll1l1lents 
pro\'ided fcr the meml;ers of the Club during their short stay in the various cities in wh ich 
concerts \\'ere given. 
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DRAMA 
The drilma department of 
the college has been extreme-
ly act ive and successful this 
year. r-liss Iva ~Iaud DUll!. 
has been the cOilch fo r a ll of 
the plrtys, connected with the 
college which ha,'c been given 
publicly. l-l er cha rming per-
sonal ity and c1ramiltic ability 
h3\'e been felt in cvery pro-
duction. 
J. ~1. Bar ri es "Alice Set-by-
the Firc" was prescnted as the 
college play. The part of A lice 
was played by F lorence Cran-
ney who "ery capably con-
yinccd her audience that it was 
a mother's duty to "'sit by the II'A r-IAulJ DU1\N 
fire" when her daughter be- DIrector 
came intcrcsted in adolescent fr ivolity. Lynn Richards as the Colonel was dclightful in his 
persona l interprctations of a fathcr's love and his atti tude toward his wife's decision. Con-
stallC~ Christensen and Katherine "Vood were thc cha rmin g excitable and romantic school 
girls who "emerged" and saved a mother's reputation. The part of Ste,'c was a good one 
and was playcd exceptional ly we l! by Blaine '''V in ters who made c,'ery one feel his dis-
,1ppointment when he reali zed that he was thc goat of the situation . H e made th e audience 
feel sure that he would make a splend id husband for Amy. Cosmo was played by one, 
enti rely capable of acting the part of adolescent boy. 
"ALTC E-S IT-BY-Tf-IE-FLRE" 
P E RIWIG C LUB 
DR . "IV. E. CARROLL 
BLANCHE BUDGE 
hA MAUD DUNN 
LUCILLE ALLEN 
ROBERT BJORKMAN D. E. ROBINSON PETER RICH JOHNSTON 
NEW j\rEj\IBERS 
BLAINE WINTERS LY"N RICH ARDS KARL YOUNG 
The PcriwiO" Club, whosc mcmbershlp is chosen from those distinguishing thcmselves in 
dramatics , hold~ sacred a tradition to foster JIlterest ill finer drama and to produce a play 
each season. 
This yeal' "Thc Truth," Clyde Fitch's masterpiece was prcsentcd in 0.'ibley Hall and was 
received by Logan play goers with appreciative enthusiasm. Luci ll e Allen appeared as Becky 
Warder, Leona Daley as Eve Lindon, Blanche Budge as Laura Frazer, Irene Randall as 
Mrs. Crespigny, Rich Johnston as Tom \Vardcr. Lynn Richards as Frcd Lindon. Robert 
Bjorkman :,s Roland and 'vVcndell Budge as the Servant. 
The Club brought Tony Sarg's ?lJarrionettes to Logan much to the de light of everyone 
who witnessed the production of cither "Rip Van '\Vjnkle" or "Don Quixote." 
The year's activities wcrc closed wi'h a banquet at the Hotcl Eccles at which the cast 
members of the present year were special guests. 
The following are members: Dr. \V. E . Carrol, Iva :\Jaud Dunn, Blanche Budge. D. 
E . RoiJinscn, Luci ll c Allen, Robert Bjorkman, Peter R. Johnston, Karl Young. Lynn Rich-
ards and Blaine \Vinters. 
PERIWIG CLUB 
TffETRUTtf 
.: DB 'f 
Ctqde filch 
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DRAMA 
", \ L I CE-S IT-BY -TI l E-F I RE 
,\ RL YOL' :-:G'S mo\'elllents and interpretation were splendid and 
intensely characteristic of an all important. lazy , gro\\'ing lad, 
Delores \\ 'ood Iplayed the part of the di~gusted, outraged nurse 
very convincingly, 
The Peri \\' ig players presented Clyde Fitch's "The Truth" 
as a cOlll nlllnity member, Rich Johnston and f~ucil1e ,\lI en played the lead in roles 
in which th ey showed rema rkable dramatic ab ility, necky' li eing will a lways 
be remembered but it wasn't entirely Eve's fault. Lynn Richards as the .\dmirer 
of \\'arder';; \\'ife \\'as so interesting that just any married woman \\'ould ha\'e 
lied, (0 be able to keep company \\' ilh such a lIlan, 
::\[rs, 1 rene Randall a nd Rohert njorkman played the t\\'o character parb and 
they perhaps pleased most, They furnished the laughs and fun of the evening 
\\'ith their "leopa rd spots" and ca rd games, Others \\'ho took part ill the play 
were \\ 'encl ell J:udge, Leona Daley and Blanche nudge, all g iving good support, 
::\fiss DUIlIl cho~e "Ilelie\'e :'IJe Xantippe" by Fredrick Ilalla rd for the Fre~h­
man play, Excitement and anx ieh' characterized the tryouts and a few of the 
final ly chosen cast \\'ere: 
Geo rge ::\IcFa rl anc1 
.\rthur Sale 
Thornton I:ro \\'n 
"Huck" Kamman 
,. Simp" Calloway 
n ert f far\\'ood 
\ \' alter Gassman 
\\ 'enc1ell ,\lIred 
I)adey Kilburn 
:-: oel Peterson 
\\ ' reI1l1 Rigley 
\\ ' illiam 
:'IIartha 
\ ' iolet 
Dolly "amlllan, 
::\Iilton ~rerrill 
Robbins 
::\ray Coffin 
O live ~Iason 
Katherine .\rlll strong 
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SOROSIS VAUDEVILLE A N D BAZZAAR 
SORORITY FU1\CTT01\S 
S01'osis 
Oct. 27-Hall owe'en 1\lasquarade. Apr. 16-Dallcing Party at Bluebird. 
1\0\'. 4-"An Arabian 1\ight" for Rushees. 
1\0\' . 3D-Annual AlUlllni Banquet Hotel Utah. 
Jan . 19-Twenty-fourth Anni\'ersary 
Birthday Party. 
reb. 3-Sorosis Student Body Dance. 
Apr. 14-Sorosis "Vaude\'ille alld Bazzar." 
l\lay 8-:'Ilother's Tea. 
J\Iay 25-Puty inH e nor of Graduatc,. 
May 28-Allllual Banquet. 
SigllIa Theta Phi 
1\ a\'. 3-Dinner Dance at 1-lo'cl Eccles in fl anal' of Rushees. 
Nov. S-B irthday Party. 
1\0\'. 20-Banquct for all Thetas. Hotel Utah, Salt Lake City. 
Jan . 13-Annual Theta Ball, Smart Gym. 
reb. 25-Pa r ty in IlonaI' cf Frank Arnold. God Father. 
1\[ar. IS-Entertained in honor of Patronesses. 
1\ lar . 3D-Easter Dancing Party at the Bluebird. 
Apr. IS-Open House. 
l'day 26-Annua l Banquet. 
June I-Senior Tea ill }lonor of Senie rs. 
Beta Delta 
Oct. 28-Carnival Ball in H enor of Rus·flees. 
);0\' . 3O-Banquet at Hotel Ctah. Salt Lake City. 
Dec. 5-Backwoods Party by Pledges. 
Dcc. 14-Birthday Party. 
Feb. 3-Parh ill I le llor of Phi l'::,ppa Iota. 
reb. 7-"cll~illgton Givcn by 1\lrs. D illy. 
Fcb. 17-Allllual Valentine Ball·-Hotel Eccles. 
1\Jar. 16-Patrcnesscs Entertain at "S'. Patrick's Party." 
:'Ilav 21-Cel11lllencelllent Tea for Graduates. 
1\la;' 26-:\nllu;d Banquet. Bluebird Hall. 
r. ---li¥ __ ::::::: 
JUNIOR PROM 
KlJI-!BALL CRANNEY, Chairman STERLIKG HARRIS, Refreshments 
LAWRENCE JONES, i\Iusic ALICE PEDERSON, Decorations GEORGE SPEN CER, Ad\'_ and F in. 
I 
II 
SORORITY AND FRATERNITY FUNCTIONS 
Galllllla Xi Call1llla 
Oct. 26---Ru , h Party-Cherry Blossom. 
:t\ov. 8---]-Iouse Party in ]-Ionor of Pledges. 
:\ 0\. 14-.'\ kh·th Vernon Entertained for :'lembers. 
Dec. lO-Ent;r tained at Dinner in Honor of Patronesses. 
Dec. 22-Christmas Party at Chapter House. 
Jan. 22-Formal Dancing Party Gi\'en at Hotel Eccles. 
Feb. I8---Annual Birthday Party at Chapter House. 
:\Iar. I6--Acti\'e and Alumni :'Iembers Entertained at 500 lunch eon by patronesses at home 
of M rs. Vernon. 
l\Iay 13-;\[other's Tea at Chapter House, 
June I-Annual Banquet at the Bluebird, 
Oct. I7- ln it ial Banquet. 
;\Iov. 21-Party for Rushees, 
Zela Chi 
?\iO\· . 28---Luncheon at Hotel Utah, Salt Lake City. 
Jan. 8-Party for Rushees , 
Jan. I9-Charter :' Iembers Entertained by Prof, Frank Arnold, 
Feb. 23-.-\nnua l Ba ll at Bluebird. 
!\lar. 2-:\ew :' Iembers Entertained, 
Apr. IS-Canyon Party at Girl s' Camp, 
l\Iay 28-Banquet for Graduates, 
FRATER:\ITY 
Sigllla Alpha 
Oct. IS-Dancing Party at Hotel Eccles for Rushees. 
Dec. 2-Stag Party for Rushees, 
l\Iar. I9-Dancing Party at Bluebird, 
l\Iay II-A.nnua l BanCjuet at the Blue Bird, 
Pi Zeta Pi 
Oct. 2-Entertained at a Duck Supper. 
Oct. 30---Stag Party at Chapter House, 
No\, . 27-Dancing Party for Rushees at Hotel Eccles, 
1\0\'. 30---Banquet. Salt Lake City, Following Big Game, 
Dec. 19-Dancing Party for Rushees. 
Feb. I6---Stag Party at the Chapter House, 
:'-Iay 25-.-\nnual Banquet. 
Phi Kappa lola 
Oct. 25-Stag Party for Rushees at Chapter House, 
:t\ ov. 12-Dancing Party at Hotel Eccles, 
Dec, IS-Dancing Party at Hotel Eccles , 
l\[ar. 31- P ledges "Apri l Fool" Party at Hotel Eccles, 
:\lay 25-Annual Banquet-H otel Eccles. 
Della .\' It 
Oct. 17-Stag Party at the Chapter House for Rushees, 
:\o\'. 16---Dancing Party at !lotel Eccles for Rushees. 
Dec. 16---Dancing Party at l-lotel Eccles for Rushees. 
:'Iar. 25-Pledges Entertain for :'Ifembers, 
:'Iay 4-.-\nnual Banquet at Bluebird. 
:\Ia)' 22-.-\nnual D inner in Honor of Graduates, 
A lpha Della E.psilon 
1\ov. 28---Annua l Beefsteak Feed at Chapter T-Iouse, 
:t\ov. 30-Banquet at }lotel Utah, Salt Lake City, Utah. 
Dec. 8---Rushees Entertained at Dancing Party at Botel Eccles. 
Dec. 21-Dinne r Party at Chapter House, 
Feb, 13-Stag Party at Chapter House in Honor of Rushees, 
2\Iar. I7-St. Patrick's Day Dance in honor of Departing :'Iembers. 
l\Iay I9-A. nnual Spring Banquet. 
:\JRS. \\T. ]. :\IERR:LL 
GENE\' A ENSIGN 
THETA BALL 
ER,[A BENNION 
IR,L\ BEN:fTON 
JOSEPHINE BURNTNGHA,[ 
BLANCH E \V QRLEY 
AG. CLUB BALL 
Alpha Camilla Phi 
June lO-Stag Party for Rushees at Chaptcr House. 
Aug. 19-Dancing Party at Chapter House. 
Dec. 22-Stag Party at Chaptcr House for Rushees. 
Jail. 27-Dance at the Cherry Blossom for Rushees. 
Mar. 16---Stag Pa rty at Chapter House in Honor of Rushees. 
Apr. 7-Dancing Party at Hotcl Eccles in Honor of Rushees. 
May 22-Annual Banquet. 
Phi Beta Rho 
Oct. 4-Stag Party Given at the Commcrcial Club. 
Nov. 24-Dancing Party Given at thc .Hotel Eccles. 
Dcc. II-Dancing Party at the Cher ry Blossom. 
Feb. 26---Birthday Party at Hotel Eccles. 
Mar. 21-Stag Party at Prof. Saxor's Home. 
11ay 19-Annual Banquet and Dance. 
STUDE~T BODY FUNCT[O~S 
Scpt. 25-Grand Opening of School. 
Oct. 6---Student Body Dance. Smart Gym. 
Oct. 7-First LI'Ccum Number. 
Oct. 13-Sophs :'Grand Bal1" Ladies Gym. 
Oct. 27-Frosh "Prcmier So irc"-Ladies' Gym. 
Nov. 2-Second Lyceum. 
Nov. lO-"Junior Debut"-Lades' Gym. 
Nov. IS-Dean Dancy's Reception-Smart Gym. 
Nov. IS-Ag. Club Ball-Smart Gym. 
No':. 25-l'ederal Board Festiva l-Commcrcial 
Club. 
Dec. 4-Return From Turkcy Day-Breathing 
Spell. 
Dec. 6---Junior "Unfit Party"-Ladies' Gym. 
Dec. IS-Grand Chriscmas Ba ll-Smart Gym. 
Dec. 2O---A n n u a I Athletic Banquet-Cherry 
Blossom. 
Jan. S-"Frosh Leap Year Frolic"-Ladies' 
Gym. 
Jan. 8-Sophs "]-\:id Party"-Lad ics Gym. 
J an. 10-Senior 11isfit Party-Ladies' Gym . 
Jan. 13-Theta Ball-Smart Gvm. 
Jan. 24-Junior Student Body Program-Chapel. 
Jan. 26---Frat 1Ielee-Auc1itorium. 
Jan. 31-Periwig Pl ay, "The Truth"-~ibley 
Hal l. 
Feb. 3-Sorosis Student Body Dance After 
Game. 
1'cb. 8-Fedcral Buddies Stag-Commercial 
Club. 
l'eb. 9-Kiwanis Reception for Agora Club-
H'otel Eccles. 
l'cb. lO-Bcno Creep-Smart Barn. 
l'eb 16-Junior \ Vork Party-Smart Gym. 
l'eb. 21-:\nnual ;\Iilitary Bal l-Aud itorium. 
Mar. 2-Lad ies' Faculty League Reception. 
1Iar. 2-Grand Rally and Hall Dance-V. A. C. 
Mar. 9-16th Annua l Junior Promenade. 
1[ar. 17-Col1ege Play-Nibley Hall. 
11ar. 31-Glee Club Party-Cherry Blossom. 
Apr. 2-\Vomen's Pan Hell enic Ball-Pavilion. 
Apr. 6---Home Ec.-Ag. Club Party-Smart 
GI'm . 
Apr. 13-Commercial Club Dance. 
Apri l 20-" /\" Day Celebration and Dance. 
Apr. 2S-Co-ed Day. 
Apr. 28-Periwig Banquet-Bluebird. 
May IS-Freshman Play-Nibley Hall. 
1 [ay 25-Senior Reception. 
May 26-Au Revoir. 
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THE FRAT BANQUET 
PROLOGl;E 
The move to have ,,'omen, 
The feriocious opposition from women haters. 
The motion passes. 
The long wrangle. 
The motion defeated. 
The banquet place. 
The :'\lenu question. 
The corn beef and cabbage adyocate. 
The favor's for the women question. 
The cafeteria advocate. 
The date set. 
CHAPTER 1 
The hour before the banquet. 
The chaotic scramble in the bathro0111. 
The brother who is short on collar buttons. 
Tbe raid on the sharp razor blades. 
The brother who has a monopoly on the looking glass. 
The missing cuff buttons. 
The seventeen neck and the 
The busted tie. 
The empty hair tonic bottle. 
The formal reception. 
CHAPTER 2 
The invincible cowlick. 
fourteen collar. The tragic rip in the coat sleeve. 
The mad rush for the street car. 
TI'e forgotten pocket book. 
CHAPTER 3 
The timidity in approaching the table. 
The awful break. 
The lack of conversation matter. 
The long silence. 
The hard chewing cocktail. 
The dry toasts from the Profs. 
The big drops of perspiration. 
The hungry feeling. 
The soup spoon mistake. 
The ages hetween courses. 
The forced swallowing of olins. 
The jazzy music. 
The mismated feet. 
The terrific collision. 
The mistake on the dance trade. 
The rainy night. 
The out of order car excuse. 
The sour silence. 
The disappointing good night. 
The mental vow. 
CHAPTER 4 
The irate brother. 
The dance " 'ith the Illarriecl woman. 
The intellectual conversation. 
The last dance. 
CHAPTER j 
The long, long trail. 
The leap into bed. 
The great sleep. 
The End. 
We, the staff of this great Boozer, dedica te this book 
To Military drill, burrheaded Lts. and worst of all the 
rooks 
To the love lorn Phi Beta Rho's and Dashing Delta Nus. 
To the Pi Zets bold, Omega Taus and the Sigs with all 
their booze. 
To the Epsilons and rowdy Phi Kaps whom Sororities 
never choose. 
To the married men the sissies, and the Profs, whom w e 
abuse. 
To the silly, giggling, mushy girl underneath the A. 
(When she takes her golashes and leaves we all will 
bless to day ) 
To the Theta 's who are beauties ( nix ) and the Sorosis 
so fair . 
To the Betas nice, the Zeta Chis and Gamma Zis so rare. 
To the ~oof who asks the questions after the bell does 
nng, 
(Oh bless my soul, when the bell does knoll, he doth 
wake up and sing,) 
To our attendance and Scholarship Com. which holds 
S. B. Meeting. 
To pacing the floor before opening the door to hear 
Doc. West give greeting. 
To the drowsing, slumbering Profs. who fall asleep in 
Chapel 
To the jolly bally, chawming Chawly with a flower in 
his lapel. 
To all who maybe w e have missed both old and new 
We, dedica te this book and its contents to you. 
il 
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JUST THOUGHT WE'D TELL YOU 
\Ve ought to have a good faculty band the way some of the Profs. blow their 
own horns. 
Don't kiss the girls in the library stacks. The mouth is the proper place. 
The coming generation will never acquire a taste for whiskey if they learn 
to drink the stuff served in Logan or that brewed at the Sig house. 
\Vhen you are having a date with a new girl tell her of the fussy dates you 
han had lately and what a heannly dancer you met the other day. She will be 
impressed with your popularity. 
\iVhen your instructor tells you to do something, explain to him the way you 
did it in high school and' sho\\" him how to improve his methods. Teachers are al-
ways glad to have the students giYe them helpful hints. 
Some Profs. are bald headed on the inside 
too. 
You'd better beware of the girl your friend 
wants you to have a date \\"ith for if she's the 
knockout he says, she will not be in need of 
dates from you. 
Some women come home from the dance 
and put on more clothes before they go to bed . 
Some family trees have begun to bare nuts. 
It's our homely friends that shine in class. Every ill olldwy From I to 2 

BUZZER 
AS IT HAPPEN E D 
SEPTE~IBER, 1922 
Sej>tclllber's 1JIOOII is round alld fllll, 
Sej>telllber's days are fair, 
Sej>telllbcr 1JIeallS go bael? to school 
.-1 lid the ,-uork that '1-vallts 3'oll there, 
Sept. 2S-~Jonday, Registration begins, 511 stu-
dents call for red tape em'elopes, 
Sept, 26--Tuesday. Second day of unrolling the 
red tape, 
Sept. 27-Clas,es supposed to begin. Profs and 
students badly t\\'isted with names, Text 
books. 
Sept. 29-Seniors assemble for first confab. 
First Student Body ~ratinee, Freshies 
try to stay their bashful tears and get 
acquainted with their superiors. 
OCTOl3ER, 1922 
Gold of leaf alld bille of sky, 
TI '/iite clouds, Slilellt, driftillg by, 
Far faillt shot frolll 'il1oodlalld sear 
All these thillgs frolll far a'lId Ileal' 
Tell October days are here, 
Oct. 1-De:\os sta rt to rally. They make the 
freshies feel there are still some high 
school students at Co llege, 
Oct. 2-First chape1. Prexy deli\'ers his first 
talk. lIe would have all students under-
stand that grit is necessary to stick 
through four years of College. 
Oc·. 3-First Lyceum number . Sylvan ~roack and 
Lydia White, harpist and violinist. 
Oct. -J.-~Jixing of all spices. First Student Body 
meeting. President Daily welcomes 
even·one. 
Oct. 5-lTonle Economics girls get acquainted in 
\\ 'omen' s Gym . Their decision "The 
on ly school for a girl to register in." 
Oct. 5-First Student Dody Dance: a real \\'el-
come. 
Oct. 6--Ag. Club acts, How? Peanut bust and 
buttermilk splash, 
Oct. 7-Freshies organize, Cold bashfullness un-
bearable, characterizes the meeting, \\ 'il-
cox and Lenore Croft elected to guide 
destinies of the class. 
Oct. 13-Friday, Lucky day, huh, Sophs hold 
their first party. 
Oct. 16--:\postle Richards tells of Religion, Law 
and Government. 
A Dolshe\'iki had the indecency to even appear 
In a garb that had been in di card for many a 
year. 
This hen makes light of young men with 
mustaches 
And confuses his mind \\'ith the blind of gala shes, 
She fro\\'ned on him 
. \nc1 ca l1 ed him 1\1r. 
Because in fun 
He merely, Kr, 
So out of spite 
The ne.xt good nite 
The naughty ~Ir, Kr, Sf. 
Tel1 me pretty maiden 
\ Vith eyes of deepest brown 
If 1 kissed you on the forehead 
\\ 'ould you cal1me down, 
\\ 'hen the light of your eyes begins to trai l her 
fingers through your hair: PACSE-and re-
member what happened to Sampson, 
-.- - .- . --;, 
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To Every Western School 
Means Master Award Sweaters and 
Superior Award Sweaters. 
When presented with either, a letter 
man realizes that he has been given 
the best that his school has been able 
to procure. 
Olympia Knitting Mills 
Incorporated 
Olympia , Washington 
ft -8 ---,g)s _.. . .-. --;, m:: iii + i 
'The Voice from the Minaret 
Cried for Romance 
The girl of today knows that your 
savi ngs account will make your ro-
mance much more substantial and 
satisfying-
Build Your Savings Here 
Cache Valley:> 
Banking Company 
Commercial T'rust Savings 
LOGAN UTAH 
U. A. C. WINS CLOSE GAME 
.L'he U. A. C. won a glorious victory here today over the All Rocky Mountain poker 
team by the very close score of 19 pots to 18. The game was bitterly fought ever y minute 
and the final outcome was in doubt until the very last minute when Woolley of the 
Aggies threw dow n two pairs of' queens o n being call ed by Rob in son of the A. R. M. 
Team who held a full house. 
Hicks was knocked ou t early in the second hand when he was tackled by Croft of 
the Aggies w ith 4 Aces. Doc. Pres ton allows Hicks will recover. An excitin g bit of play 
occu rred at the beginni11ig of the second half when Conroy tried to b luff with a straight 
flush reposing in the hand of Chall ice, Captain of the A. R. M. Team. Maughan in the 
line check ed his opponents' rush es Quite frequently a nd broke up several plays before 
they were under way. Ledingham, Aggie quarterback was penal ized 13c for refusing to 
ant" in the 5t.h hand. Knowles was rpmoved by Coach Romney for assert ing a desire 
to play 500. Woodside was removed for unnecessary rough n ess when he bet 89c and 
Schaub w~s cautioned bv th e referree for picking over the discards. 
The pl av of Harris was disappointing for despite his misSionary experience h" 
seemed unable to so lve his opponent's play. Gardner was expelled after the second hand 
for soitting a nd missing the cusp idor. Hendricks was unable to play, as his wife had 
his money. 
SUMMARY A:K'D LINE-UP 
AGG I ES ALL ROCKY MOUNTAIN 
Ledingham ...... . ..... .. ..............• 25c Back ...... . .... . .................... Hicks 
Conroy (Captain) . . .. . .................. Draw Back .... .. ................ Pratt Neilson 
Maugh a n . . .............. ........... . ... Come Back .......•.... K . Rob inson (the Sheik) 
Schaub .............• . .... .... . .. . ...... Mud Guard ... . .......... . ...... ..... Ed. Wood 
Gardner .. . . . . ...... .... . ............... Sent 'e r .. .. ... . ...... . .... . ... L un g (Shy One) 
Harris .................... .... . ......... Guard (the antes) ...... . ... . Chalice (Captain) 
Woodside .. . . .. .... . .. ......... . . .. ..... H. B. (Broke) ...................... Dode Croft 
Croft (Jack) .. ... . . ... .. ...... . ......... Sore Back ... .. ..... . ................ Bid Loose 
Woolley ....... .. ....... .. ...... .. ...... L igh t E n d .. ..................... Ly n Richards 
Know les ............................... . Deck Razzer . ......... ... . ....... C. R. JohnSOn 
Substitutions: A. R. M. Rubes for H icks. 
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TH E TOW ER SEEN T HROUG H THE TRE ES 
PioneerinE6 
The Utah Agr icultura l College is pioneering 111 th e g reat fi eld o f rural edu-
cation in th e '\ 'V cst. 
Tt is prepared. not only to gi" e th orough a nd adequate instruc' io n to the 
tcach er in th e city schcol s. but to gi,'e specialized tra ining to th e teacher in the 
rural districts, 
This "ita l training is offered during a ll four qua rters of the school yea r. 
The institution offers highly practical train~ng in the fol-
lowing important fields: 
Agriculture 
H ome Economics 
Business 
Bas ic Arts and Science 
E ng in ee rin g 
;'[echanic .Arts 
E du ca tion 
me UTAH AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
LOGAN U T A H 
Cardon's ChocoZates 
Made by the Bluebird, these popular candies 
are famous from coast to coast, while foreign 
lands are not strangers to their deliciousness. 
Their fame rests upon their distinctive flavors 
and their great purity. 
C(5he BLUEBIRD 
LOGAN 
~ AGRICULTURAL COLLE~9" '. 
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BUZZER 
FEDERAL 
CJ3AKERY 
Phone 849 
The Day Before the Party 
We Cater to all Sorority 
Fraternity and Student 
Activities. 
Breakfasts, Luncheons, 
Hot Dinners. 
Luncheons Packed in Nice 
Boxes for Tourists or 
Canyon Parties. 
Waffles and Coffee Our 
S peciaWy. 
7 North Main 
ADVICE TO THE FRESHMEN 
It is not considered good form to throw 
rocks at Doc. Wanlass or any of the other 
profs. when they reprimand you for not 
handing in your term paper on time. 
Never wear a dress suit if invited to 
dine in the cafeteria. 
Even if the day is exceptionally hot and 
the Prof. unusually squelching it is an un-
written law that one must never remove 
his sh irt in class. 
If the class becomes unusually boring 
put your handkerchief to your nose and 
get up and rush out. It always works. 
1923 PROM REPORT 
Programs ........... . ............ $ 3.98 
Music ....... .. ........ . .......... 2.87 
Car fare (for committee) ........ 7.00 
New suit and B. V. D.'s for chair-
man .... . .......... . .. . ....... 23.44 
Dress suits for Com. and Class Pres. 
(Prom Nite) .. ... . . ... . ..... 11.99 
Taxi for Chairman (Prom Nite)... 5.00 
Refreshments for Com. (Coc'c, ice 
cream, sodas, candy, cigars, spit-
t in' tobacco and other liquid of 
different nature) ... . . . ....... 17.4l 
Favor for Class V ice President..... 7.22 
Work done by Committee..... . ... 15.27 
Total ...... . . .. .. . .... . .. 94.18 
Receipts ............. .. . . . $3 11.00 
Balance (Only God and the 
Chairman know where 
it is.) 
cAll the New Ones 
CAll the Time 
CLOTHING 
From the House of 
HART, SCHAFFNER 
AND MARX 
Your Money Back If 
You \"'ant It. 
CC5he MEN'S SHOP 
LOGAN UTAH 
COMMON PROPERTY AT A FRAT HOUSE 
Hair Tonic 
Letters Stationery 
Sharp Razor Blades 
Clean Collar Collar Buttons 
A Dress Suit 
COMMON PROPERTY AT A SORORITY HOUSE 
Secrets 
Hair Pins Toothbrush 
War Paint 
Galoshes Evening Gowns 
Anything 
~ AGRICULTURAL CO!..LE~ 
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I WO~DER WHY 
One day 
It was very windy: 
I saw some fellows 
Standing in front 
Of the Main Building 
I 
Went and stood 
There too. 
I 
Don't Blame Them. 
Compliments 
of 
Stuby's PZace 
~EAD 
How to Get Married 
By Correspondence 
By 
Geneva Ensign Wright 
Based on Actual Experience 
SOME FAMOUS AF]<INITIES 
Fried eggs and vest fronts. 
Syrup and flies. 
Cooley's hash and the stomach ache. 
Corns and chair legs. 
Shoe soles and discarded chewing 
gum. 
Auto tires and tacks. 
Dry jokes and professor,s. 
<V==~S'~I.UI'I~~!!!';JJI~_W ESTABLlS':ED 1890 ~};;IiII1~"iliijj"ijjDi~iji§j",:"f'~~=1,:J 
MANUFACTURERS OF '" , 
Sweaters, U nderwear and Knit Goods 
39 WEST 1st ~ORTH LOGAN,UTAH 
•.. -. -";-J 
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Cherry lHIowellll JRJrO§o 
CJ31ossom The Home Of 
VI/ e Cater to the Best of Tastes Kuppenheimer 
Good Clothes 
Special Lunches, Pastry 
and Wedding Cakes 
Fancy Ice Creams 
Candies and Sodas 
An Investment in Good 
Appearance 
LOGAN UTAH LOGAN UTAH 
U 
RIR 
C 
'IRA VEIL AND §HJIP 
VIA THE. 
Utah Idaho Central R. R. 
S 
E 
R 
V 
{
Twelve throu.gh trains daily between Preston, Idaho 
Passenger- and Ogd.en, Utah, making ~irect. connections at 
Ogden WIth Bamberger ElectrIC trams to and from 
Salt Lake City. 
I 
C 
E 
Freight 
Express 
L. A. JARVIS, Gen. Agent 
Logan, Utah 
General Offices 
Fourth Floor Eccles Building 
Ogden, Utah 
r Through freight rates with all railroads. Daily fast freight serVlice between Salt Lake City and Cache i Valley points in connection with Bamberger Electric 
Land D. & R. G. W. Through pa~kage cars to 
Brigham, Logan and Preston. 
{
American Railway Express Company operates on the 
Utah-Idaho Central Railroad with special messenger 
service. Free pick and delivery service at Logan, 
Brigham, Ogden and Salt Lake. 
W. A. WHITNEY 
General Manager 
F. L. WHITNEY 
Traffic Manager 
~ ...... ~ umHAGRICVLTURAL COLLE~ 1 .. ..t =. '1/ 191:5 ' . ~Bl~ . _, ~~_ 
EAT 
Fresh Sanitary Foods 
Special Prices and Daily 
Deliveries to all 
Fraternities and 
Sororities. 
S. CB. CBENSON 
and SON 
T he Best Plant in Logan 
"Fop mope than 
50 yeaps" 
Cache V alleys 
Leadins 
Jew elers 
Cardon 
Jewelry 
Co. 
BUZZER 
A S I T H A PP ENE D 
( Continued) 
Oct. IS-Dean Dancy assisted by the 
Senior Class entertained all the 
th e girls of th e institution and 
their partners. 
Oct. 2O---Big yell ra lly. An array of col-
ored paper caps; decorate th e 
st ree ts down town. 
Oct. 21-Fa rmers clash with Colorado 
School of ?-.lines. Dope is upset. 
Oct. 2S-Dr. \Vanlass presents silver lov-
ing cup to the Delta N u's for the 
highest scholastic standing in the 
year 1921-1922. 
Oct. 26-All freshies out for football. Var-
sity team in good shape. Frosh 
in all sort of sha pe. 
Oct. 27-Sophomores start crusade for in-
crease in co\1 ege spirit. Freshies 
k idnapped and also loose £oot-
ba \1 game to B. Y. C. 
NOVEMBER, 1922 
H ere's to .\'o'1Je Jllber, 0 m Ollth of th e har-
vest 
C old, fros ty nig hts and Sh 01·t sunny da.ys 
When the hal'll of ple llty filled to o'er f low-
ing 
Gives th e proof of the goodlless of fa iries 
alld fa}'s . 
Nov. 2-Pres ident Bailey tendered his 
res ignati on as he was leaving to 
attend school in Chicago. 
Nov. 4- Second lyceum, Miss Scoleny 
vocal soloist accompanied by 
pianist. 
Nov. S-M ontana su Hers defea t from the 
Big Blue Team. 
Nov. 8-Stock judging team goes to Port-
land. 
Nov, 13-ApostJe Lyman addresses stu-
dents. 
Nov, IS-Peter R ich J oh nston takes over 
Bailey's crown. Executive Coun-
cil to be commended on th eir 
choice of a very capable man. 
Nov. 16-New Sorority appears on tht! 
Campus. Zeta Chi is th e handle 
attached to th e chi ldling. 
Nov. 17-U. A. C. Facu lty "Vomen's 
League entertains a \1 girls of the 
upper classes at a g rand recep-
tion . Ag. Club Ball. (A\1 ani-
mals turned loose.) Christensen 
and Chalice appear in dress 
suits, and canvas gloves. 1\ ose 
for snooze contest announced. 
Nov. 21-Alpha Kappa Psi, nati onal busi-
ness Fraternity insta\1ed on the 
campus. Branch of Business 
Administration wi \1 receive much 
benefit from it. 

DISEASE BAFFLES U. A. C. SPECIALISTS 
The strange disease wh ich has baffled the famous specialists with working Doc. F red-
ericks and Doc. Halderman is seemingly incurable. When th e victim is once caught in its 
clutches it is with a sudden and deadly force, and in some cases causes the victim much 
unrest and pain. 
vVhi le it is seemingly contagious, it rages for a time and then subsides into a pleasing 
tranquility. 
The first outbreak when Agnes Stevens changed her name to Carter had long been 
considered hopeless and was no great surprise, but the subsequent unlooked for. uncalled 
for and unhoped for marriages were nothing short of alarming. vVhen King H endricks, 
K ris Adams and] ack Ford all became possessed, and qual ifi ed as fit for inmates of the 
insane asylum parents became worried and wrote for their children to come home. 
The Boozer has concocted a medicine which keeps him immune. (Always carried on 
the hip.) 
We Serve All Kinds of Specialties in Season 
Dining Room for Ladies 
Finch-Rogers Cafe 
20 and 22 E. Second South Street 
SALT LAKE CITY 
D01~'t Be an Ass-
We will carry your supplies to you 
No Extra Charge 
Groceries and Chinaware 
Cache Valley M erc. Co. 
~AGR1CULTURAL COLLE~ 
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FIGURING OUT MY BUDGET 
Before sending Ime up to this here college to get educated Pa said he was go in' to find 
out just what it was goin' to cost him. So he puts on his specks and looks up student ex-
penses in one of them there cattle-logs what they send to us. He reads $305 fer low, $370 
fer average and $470 fer libera l students. Then he puts the cattle-log down and sez, HNow 
Gus yer just as good as the average but they ain't no sense n bein' liberal so we signs up the 
agreement that I get $370 and then I cumz to th is school to get educated. 
They wuz right. It cost $49.83 to get my name on the College ro ll but they wuz wrong 
on the books by about $39.45. I hunted all over Logan and had to go out to Millville before 
I found one of them there good $6 a week boarding houses but the landlady soon kicked me 
out because I et too much. 
I brought my cattle- log with me so as not to run ovcr expenses. It allows $80 for 
incidentals and misccllaneous. I don't know what the last means but the first allows fer yer 
gett in' hurt. It ain't cost none yet. 
They must figure on 
fee and a ll them gifts to 
are over head expenses. 
sure does. 
a feller steal in' the rest cause they don't name class fee, Ag. Club 
the poor Belguns which has cost up to date $29.75. I guess them 
"We can't reach them. They say the Cafeteria runs on cost-it 
Pa's been tryin' to classify me oyer again. He says I'm not average er liberal but ex-
travagant. I guess he's right but I'd like to get a look at onc of them guys what's makin' 
it on low. I guess they ain't no such an imal. 
I'll bet the prof what calculated them fi~ures got his education at the country poor 
house and is so stingy that he makes his wife whistle when she goes down cellar for fear 
she's eatin' potatoes. 
Special 
summer 
furniture 
attention gIven to 
storage of student's 
and personal effects, 
Convenient Location-
Prompt, Courteous Service 
Phones 34 and 33 
CACHE VALLEY 
COMMISSION 
COMPANY 
l<.cte-HI have a rotten cold." 
Ruth-H\Vhat a re you taking for it." 
Rete-"Well, make me an offer." 
Frosh Girl to Young Frater-HWill you 
take me home." 
Young Frater-HSorry, sweet thing, but 
J li ve in a frat house you know." 
1883- 1923 
Forty Years of Service 
Successful operation through 
forty years is a sure indication 
of sound management and a 
thorough-going understanding 
of the needs of Cache County. 
Thatcher Bank 
LOGAN UTAH 
BUZZER 
PRACTICAL 
FUSSING 
COURSE 
Results Guaranteed After 
First Lesson 
JOSEPHINE BURNINGHAM 
and 
WINIFRED PARRY 
Special N ite School 
Lessons Given N ightly On 
Theta Sparkin8 
Bench 
Knowledge of All Methods 
JHI 01rIEIL§ IECCCCILIE§ 
LOGAN, UTAH 
BLACKFOOT, IDAHO REXBURG, IDAHO 
COMMERICAL and TOURIST 
HEADQUARTERS 
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON 
~AGRJCVLTURAL COLLE~ 
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BOOZER 
Books, Magazines, Wallpaper, 
Fine Stationery, School 
and Office Supplies 
WILKINSON 
and SON 
Main Street Opposite 
Post Office 
LOGAN, UTAH 
We Know We Can Save You 
Money-Your Patronage 
Respectfully Solicited 
WHEN TIME GOES SLOW 
Waiting for a woman to dress. 
Every Monday from 1 to 2. 
When the Prof. keeps you overtime. 
Last speech at a banquet. 
Musicians getting ready. 
Waiting for money from home. 
\\Then Prof. Johnson announces a 
number. 
Waiting for your girl to come out 
of the dressing room. 
Aggies one point ahead of the B. 
Y. U.-one minute to go. 
. . - $£ ==:=±e. 
NEW BOOKS 
Interior Decoration Cooley 
Study Room in Cafeteria. 
Free Air . Breezy Winn 
A breezy work-the author is full 
of his subj ect. 
Primitive Humor The Blue Bull 
Stories told by Noah to his Children. 
Etiquette For All Occasions, Capt. Chalice 
Special Chapter on use of knife and fork. 
Honesty and Courtesy Pa Caine 
Experiences from 1860 to 1923. 
If you want better and more 
economical plumbing jobs you 
cannot afford to overlook 
A. H. cP ALMER 
[5 SONS 
THE PLUMBERS 
We buy and sell only the best in 
both material and workmanship. 
186 N. Main, Logan Utah 
Phone 460 
~AGRJC\JLTURAL COl.LE~. 
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New Home Run Kins 
The accompanying snap of .T ohn Coburn was ob-
tained just before he left to join the New York Yankees. 
A special scout sent out from New York by Manager 
~Iiller Huggins signed Coburn after seei ng' him take 
part in one game. This was the first year of this youth-
ful phenom in professional ball and Scout Keiley classes 
him as the most sensational player ever seen in uniform. 
Tn his last 26 times at bat in thi s leag'ue he has hit 
26 consecutive home runs. the last four having been 
driven over the elevator just the other side of the B. Y. C. 
Ball Park. His longest drive was made against the 4th 
\\"ard Mutual. The ball sailed high and far, over the 
elevator, oYer the trees and house tops, over Logan River 
Dridge and hit a cow in the head who was grazing 
peacefully in a pasture. Concussion of the brain de-
\"eloped and the cow died before morning. The ball was 
recovered, autographed and no\\' rests in the Public Mu-
seulll in Logan. 
Various clubs have made efforts to have John ex-
cluded from !baseball because of the number of balls he 
knocks to pieces in every game but nothing has ever been 
done because of his great value as a drawing' card, for as many as ten people have 
been known to come to games for the sole reason of seeing John bat. 
Before joining the Logan Club he played two years for the Aggies and was 
chosen all conference pig-tail by both the Boozer and Dunk Column hi s last year. 
Before coming to the G . A. C. he had played one year with \i\Tellsville University 
and two years on the Daughters of the Pioneers' team. John's specialty is home 
runs and he will probably be used in right field in place of Babe Ruth. 
ODE TO KKOWLEDGE 
Fillals, filla ls e1'erY1t rhere 
With drops alld drops of illk 
AlId lIe1 'er a Prof. who'll leave the Toom 
Alld a/lOtt r a 1IIall 10 thillk. 
,. 
BOOZER 
AS IT HAPPENED (Continued) 
Nov. 22-General meeting in the main hall to inform one another how to kill 
turkey at the U. on Turkey day. 
Nov. 23-Signal practice and scrimmage and scrimmage and signal practice. Dick 
completes relief map of hi s plans and the stage is set. 
Nov. 28-Success to our debators. Several married nLen chosen along with the 
missionaries. 
Nov. 29-Maps of the footbalI men generously displayed in Student Life. The 
day before the real fun. Ed. Wood and several others break down 
under the high tension. 
K ov. 29-School deserted. All rooters board the train for U. of U. Another 
scalp hoped for despite injuries and sickness on the squad. 
Nov. 30-Utah luck crops out. Aggies chosen America's greatest fighting team. 
Oh how those boys did fight. Croft and Maughan knock 'em dead. 
Big dance in Hotel Utah. All who were able came with fine spirits. 
Little bloodshed. All the athletes and Bun Woolley break training. 
COMI~G HOME FROM ARIZONA GAME 
W oolley-HWhat time is it?" 
Ledingham-"Thursday." 
Woolley-HMy gawd, stop this train, I've gotta 
get off. 
DECEMBER, 1922 
Wind that blows in the tail, bare trees, 
Last leaves scudding 'fore the bree::e 
Wild black clouds that fleeting fiJI, 
Storms that cross the wintry sky 
BJI these gales and the Frost King's breath 
We knmu th.e mOl/th of the old 'year's death. 
Dec. 4-Juniors stage their unfit party. Herb says it was unfit because he was 
unfit because he was there. Prizes awarded to the most unfit. 
Dec. 4-Coach announces "All-Conference FootbalI Selections." Another se-
lection announced by the Bunk Column. 
Dec. S-Prof. Arnold chaperones the Delto Nu's to church. 
Dec. 6-Rained all day. Cooley's Cafeteria becomes suddenly popular. 
Dec. 13-Interclass Basketball series begins. 
Dec. IS-Big Christmas Dance (thanks to the Kiwanians and Rotarians for the 
decorations ). Santa tickes all the Aggie Kiddies. 
Dec. 16 to 21-N othing doing but these infernal exams with no chance of getting 
excused to get home early. 
BUZZER 
Pratt JlIakes His Point 
In blowing he has never met defeat 
He simply toots them all retreat 
For Pratt can blowout noise galore 
And raise the dust frOlTl off the floor. 
.... 1Il 
qUA.LITY:> 
_without additional Cost. 
Speaking of locking the door after the 
horse has gone how about the goof who 
threw rocks at the light on the Sorority 
I-louse porch after the girl had gone in. 
It was at the beginning of the school year. 
Prof. Yickers had just finished reading a 
notice from the bulletin board saying that a 
-:'Ilr. Severn was wanted on the long dis-
tance teleph0l1e at once. Thirty seconds 
~lapsed and no one moved. Then-a bird 
named Brady got up and left the room. 
Atta boy, Spud. 
Some of these newly married men 
claim that pleasant words from their 
wives when they come in late at night 
are about as scarce as pug noses in a 
synagogue. 
Cre9.m's Onjy Rii,Tal . 
The D elta )Jus are lovely boys; 
They never take a chew, 
They ne\·er use intoxicants 
Indeed, their sins are few. 
But hist! in 1993 if yo u should happen 
th ere. 
You 'll hea r th em all play golden harps up-
on a golden stair. 
Etiquette foT' all Occasions 
T hings E very Girl Should Know 
Wheth er to invite the yOllng man in 
or let h im stay out and freeze. Cor-
rect spoons to use at a banqu et. 
Attention given to conduct at dances 
and bowing. 
Charles Chalice- B.V.D. 
Studio in A nimal Husbandry Bldg. 
Spike used to be a fickl e lad, 
vVith new g irl s eve ry week, 
But now a girl with golden ha ir 
H as tamed him , so to spea k. Lay fJon L oses Another Ca.p 
§IPaIl1l cdl <e JF llllJrIl1ln [ll.mf<e Com IP aIl1l y 
"FURNITURE WORTH WHILE" 
21~25 West Center Street 
When in need if Any thins 
in the Electrical line call on 
LOBan, Utah 
T elephone 53 
L OBan , U tah 
CACJHIIE V ALLIEY 
IELIEC1rRJI C 
COMPANY 
• ... m 
.r. -e .illm 
City CJ)rug Co. 
Prescription Druggists 
Everything in Drugs, Toilet 
Articles and Sundries 
The Student's 
CJ)1"UB Store 
Tel. 200 67 T. Main St. 
YOU FURNISH THE GIRL 
WE FURNISH THE HOME 
§MIIITJHI IRRO§o 
JLlJMIJBER COo 
132 So. Main St. 
In the Build ing Business for 
Over a Quarter of a Century 
AS I T H APPENE D 
(Con tinued) 
Dec. 23-Genera l exchange of post cards, 
photographs and boxes of candy. 
Everyone homeward bound. 
Adieu School Year 1922. 
JANUARY, 1923 
N a other lIlonth so long alld drea 1', 
No Ill ontl! when storms have freer sway, 
Betweell the cloud sUllbeallls appear, 
Civillg the prolllise of fairer dWy. 
Jan. 3-\Velcome 1923. School reopens 
and winter quarter begins. All 
students fat from eating mother's 
home made and drinking father 's 
home brew. 
Jan. 4-l'IIore snow. Some girls wear two 
pairs of stockings, others? 
J an. 6-Frosh girls entertain at a leap 
year dance. Some of the boys 
surely showed their colors. 
Jan. 100Pep Rally in Student Body. First 
game of season played with Mon-
tana State College. Score 42-27. 
J an 10 to 13-County agents' convention. 
A. C. Graduates are popular 
county agents. 
Jan. ll-Seniors stage a misfit party. 
Jan. 13-Theta Ball a huge sllccess. 
Jan. IS-Fraternities lise new method of 
pledging. The main hall dem-
onstration eliminated. 
Jan. 20-Ag. and Home Ec. party. Apron. 
and overalls draped the partici-
pators. 
Jan. 23-State Legislature visits the school. 
Jan. 2S-U. A. C. meets Y. Team in de-
bating. Negative Team meets U. 
at Salt Lake. Both win. Hooray. 
Jan. 26-Frat Melee in Auditorum. Some 
fellow s ship in their choice. 
Jan. 31-American R evolution Contest in 
Student Body Meeting. 
(C all filmed) 
~AGRICULTURAL CO!..I...E~ 
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Society 
SOCIETY 
By Fuss Withe',-
O ne of the gayest affairs of the so-
ciety season was the chicken dinner 
given by the Delta N'ews. The chick-
ens was stolen and was in fine condi-
tion for the fray. Herb Adamson was 
master of ceremonies. The college 
band played when soup was served. 
The ·Phi Beta Rhos and the Sorosis 
held a get together party day before 
yesterday. A good time was had by 
all participants. 
Miss Lenore Croft entertained at a 
party at her home in honor of a few 
of her friend s. Among those present 
were Mr. J. Price, Jack Price and the 
Hon. Jackson P rice, Z. C. M. 1. 
Sigma Theta Phi will hold final initiati ons next Thursday night fo r Miss 
Maggie Ml!rphy who will be pledged tomorrow. 
T he Anti-Shaving Society held their regular meeting last Tuesday in the main 
hall. Various methods of growin' beards was discussed. Spencer, High Grand 
::'IIaster, of the organizati on brought up several charges which was refuted by 
Chairman of the Board, Sterl Harris and Vice-President Spivis Bankhead. Duke 
Cranney gave a report of the finances of the society and requested that all mem-
bers pay their entrance fees immediately so prizes could be bought for the winner 
of the anti-shavin' contest. J\Iose Rich, Irving Harris and Dent Smith were re-
jected as members on account of insufficient beard growth. Cowan and Jack 
Croft was admitted as one had qui t steppin' and the other was broke. Meeting 
adjourned when several of the members girls was seen to appear. 
Miss Reta Olson, who had the mi sfortune to throw her knee out of joint while 
danc ing at the Junior ::'Ji sfit Party is on the road to recovery and will soon be 
back \\·ith us again . Claron Spencer has been saying it with flowers during the 
young ladies soj ourn in bed. 
r\ meeting of the G . A. C. Sports Club was held in the office of the Attend-
ance and Scholarship COlllmittee a few days after Dean Dancey's party. Dean 
\ Vest presided. Several were placed on probation and some on prohibition. 
~AGRICULTURAL COLLE~ 
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BUZZER 
AS IT HAPPENED (Continued) 
FEBRUARY, 1923 
Feb rtta·ry's th e 1I1 01lth w ith a birthday i ll i t . 
f1/ ollder i f r 'ale lltill e l'ea lly was Sai ll t 9 
Folks have sOll/ ehow got tha t i ll/ pressioll 
L ots of peo ple get stullg i f he aill 't. 
Feb. I-Aggie team meets B. Y. U. 
Feb. 2- H eaps o f thrill s. Second game with B. Y. U. 30 points a piece. Aggies win 111 5 
minute playoff. Dance a fter game. 
Feb. 5-A postl e Talm adge spea ks in Assembly. Cadet officers choose their Sponsors. 
Feb. 7-Alpha Kappa Ps i pledges new members. 
Feb. 14--P. M. Neilson wins H endricks medal. 
F eb. I~Ye E di to r o f Student Li fe weds. Kow we know why K ing showed the Aggie g irl s 
so little attention. 
Feb. 19-Kris Ada ms fall s by the wayside after being pierced with Cupid's darts. Is th e 
school going m ad. 
Feb. 21-Milita ry Ball has record crowd. One g rand a ffa ir. 
F eb. 22-Carl A keley. noted hunter and lecturer appea red as a Lyceum number. 
F eb. 28---Junior Prom Committee holds forth in Student Body. Blue Bird Orchestra stars. 
Short bu t slow month-only two marriages. 
(Call tillued) 
Our CResponsibilityJ to Y ou 
Not only to tb e public in genera l, but to the young man or young woman who 
is about to enter the business world- to do his or her pa rt in furth ering the 
progress of this inter-mounta in territory, we fee l a keen sense of respons ibili ty. 
VVe feel that we are meeting that r esponsibility. VVe a re proud of the fac t 
that we a rc helping you, in many ways, in the upbuilding of tbis te rritory. Here 
are some of th e things we a re do ing: 
Mainta ning at a ll times a n adequate a nd dependable supply of elect ric 
servi ce, and bringing such se rvice to the home and to indust ry at a 
lower cos t than tbat of any o th er fo rm of energy. 
l\l a intaining a policy of courteous t reatment to the public, a nd fur-
nishing ser vice which mu st be sati sfactory in every deta il. 
Di stributing loca lly an annua l payroll of several million do lla rs to 
,1pu:':lnds of empioyes. 
Bring ing in millions of dolla rs each yea r in new capita l for th e further 
development of o ur ser vice. 
P ay ing more than a million dollars a yea r in taxes in the tcr:' itory 
we serve. 
Spending severa l million dolla rs locally each year for supplies and m a-
terials uscd in construction a nd operatio n. 
Constantly increasing and enla rg ing our fac ilities fo r sen ·ice. to keep 
well in aC!\'ance of the demand s incident to th e growth of our territory. 
UTAH CPOWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
Efficiellt P u blic Sen·ice 
WE NAME FOR THE HALL OF FAME 
Prof. Linford-because-of his wonderful, unparalleled, magnficent and consistent rec-
ord as a prize chapel sleeper. Because-he has been sta rter on the faculty team for six years. 
Because-while at times his brilli ant performances have been challenged and he has many 
times been hard pressed yet he has shown fighting spirit and when he seemed on the very 
verge of staying awake while other profs dozed peacefully he has fought on a nd eased in to 
perfect obliv ion wh ile Profs. F letcher, Brossard and Pa Caine have been torn between suc-
cumbing to the silent son o f the sable night and the bunk column. 
Pete Johnson-beca use-of hi s famous speech on A Day and his introduction of the 
orator of the day, I\I r. Franc is Wilcox. 
King Hendr icks, George "Kri s" Adams, Jack Ford, Jimmy Evans, and Ch ick Carter; not 
because we th ink th ey have done anything to make th em famous but because we sympathize 
wi th them in their struggles. 
Bill Merr ill-because-of his da inty and win some little mustache which has long been 
the envy of the less fortunate fellows of th e campus, the pr ide of his wife and whTtch has 
obtained the complete adoration of th e g irls on th e campus. 
You talk abou t your warriors brave; 
It takes a man to play th e knave. 
And, for commands in fancy style 
Herb Ada mson's go t th em beat a m ile. 
That blunder ing \ ,yood. 
That windy W ood. 
That \ ,yood you used to know; 
J s just th e same 
Tn looks and na me, 
And still he likes to blow. 
For yea rs he li ved in simple joys 
And fought Dan Cup id like a Turk 
F or years he li ved among the boys, 
But now-poor King has got to work. 
For dudes with an important air 
There's none in this place can compare. 
'vVith old Bid Loose, as you know well 
H e's sporty enough for a boss in--
Develop an Imposins Personality 
and be a Society Lion 
Our complete course in 365;4 
lessons per yea r tell s you how. 
Darwin's laws in two volumes 
g iven free. Our pupils a suc-
cess everywhere. Croft, Cowan, 
Har ri s, I\' ichols. Johnston, San-
ford and Love are walking ad-
verti sements. 
ILUNG AND lHIOWIEILIL 
Studios 
EXCELS TOR 
The Canyon wind was blowing fas t 
As along thc Bouleva rd there passed , 
A student, who bore a heavy load, 
A book, with onc word it glowed : 
Excelsior. 
Speed ing by in a closed ca r , he saw 
A ll hi s fri ends g iving him the ha ! ha! 
Oh! th at even a Ford he did own 
And from hi s lips escaped a g roan, 
Excelsior . 
"Try not th e hill ," th e washwoman sa id, 
" W ait her e till the sand is spread, 
For tho ugh you reach the top, dow n you'll 
slide." 
But loudly the cracking voice replied, 
Excelsior. 
"Oh, Stay!" begged th e wa itress brunette, 
"A nd I'll feed you at th e lunch basket. " 
A hungry look came in hi s blu e eye 
Bu t still hc a nswered with a sigh. 
Excelsior. 
F rom the pines th e snow birds seemed to 
sing, 
"A little lea rning is a da ngerous thing ." 
But ignorin g their kindly advise, 
A voice repli ed from fa r upon the ice, 
Excelsior. 
Later in th e day with ca rt and load 
T he san dman, making sa fe the road, 
Found one who heeded not the warning; 
The boy who had exclaim ed that morni ng, 
Excelsior. 
T here on th e hill of kn owledge 
'With his face turn ed t' a rd th e College ; 
No wint ry storm was he heed ing 
Bu t with the book wide open, was read ing 
Excelsior. 
AS IT HAPPENED 
(Continued) 
MARCH, 1923 
There's a /l wd Ma rch w illd (I blowillg 
Fo r iSIl ' t it iliad Aiarcil wea th er ? 
So co me and race o'er the lII ead ow. 
Y all and 1 and th e w illd together. 
Ma r. I-Exams. Smith and P eterson ride 
four horses to death in a thrilling 
race fo r a D. Result a dra w. 
Mar. 2-A foresa id gentl emen hold an o~ 
horse sale. 
Ma r. 3-Student Body Dance. 
"lar. 4-.A lumni Associati on of U. A. C. 
organized in Salt Lake. 
Mar. 5- Tt ra in ed. A lene and Jack Ford 
slip down to the Court H ouse. 
Ma r. 7-Stil1 raining. The choir presents 
the Death of Minnehaha. 
~Ia r. 9-Junior Prom. Most gorgeous af-
fa ir eve r staged in the Gym or 
anywhere else in town. So there. 
Mar. 17-College play is distinct success-
"Alice Sit by the F ire." U. A. C. 
debators clash with U . of W ash-
ington. 
lIIar. 21-Scholas' ic standing of F rat s and 
Sororiti es is published. Some 
g roups wonder how th ey did it. 
~Ia r. 26-Frosh g irl s win th e Basket Ball 
series. 
Mar. 31-Glec Club yowls for us at Lo-
gan. A rea l t reat. 
(C on/inned) 
Wonderful Invention 
How to Kiss Your Girl 
By Telephone 
Proper sensation guaranteed by 
my sim ple method. Save calling 
and ca rfare. 
Gas furnished free. 
AJIJl.Il1l illIl1ln ill § T nm lbry 
T he ::\Iillionaire Ape 
r. -E __ II::::: 
THE GRIND 
The grind is quite a joke 
No chest at all. 
No heart or "Gall"; 
His yoice sounds like a croak. 
He likes his dusty rool11. 
His head is big 
Just like a pig; 
His brain, it needs a broom. 
But when he's through school 
His mind is full 
But also dull 
He makes a fi rst class fool. 
THE SPORT 
The sport is also queer, 
He likes to brag, 
He likes to hag, 
He also likes his beer. 
I n fact 'tis true as sin, 
He likes to whirl, 
A pretty girl, 
Lntil he's nigh all in. 
'Tis true he can't refuse, 
The great big pipe. 
"\Tor little snipe, 
He also takes his booze. 
And then when he's through school, 
His head is small 
No brains at all, 
He too cloth make a fool. 
~ AGRICULTURAL COl...L.E~ 
•• .. !Ilffi __ ", ~ 1Il1I • • 
Ii - -- - -------- --!k ill::: ~- ---
Quality Is Our 1110110 
The CRoyal Bakery 
of Logan 
Bread, Cakes and Pastry 
Try Our Coffee and Rolls-
Best in Town 
JOHNSO N, P ropri etor 
118 N. Main Street 
OUr' Gr'ey CJ3lue and 
CJ3r'own Ser'se Suits 
Are Wonderful Values 
Our Line of Shoes and Furnishings 
'Will P lease You in Every Way. 
Dunbar and Hyde 
Le Sellr leaves Doc. TVanlass' Class 
Exclusive CAsents 
For 
KING, CLEAR CREEK 
PEACOCK and ROCK 
SPRINGS COAL ~~"'1''''"'''''~'' 
Phone 75 11a tcher Coal Co. Phone 76 
lFIlJR§T N A TIl ((]) N AJL RANI[ 
LOGAN, UTAH 
Capital, Surplus and Profits $165,000. 
FRIENDLINESS- CO UR TES Y - SER VICE 
Oldest and Largest N ~1l:ii({))ll1l~ll Bank in Cache Valley 
~ AGRICULTURAL COLLE~ 
.... Eil~ --", ~ 1Il1I • • 
The Well Dressed Man's Equipment 
fop the 
AG. CLUB BALL 
One set of false teeth, second hand if possible. A high stiff collar with a 
waving red necktie hanging from it and a shirt of many colors. Have your 
trousers are pressed like those worn by Calvin F letcher. Be sure and have several 
patches on them so you will be deemed democratic. Carry some White Mule on 
yom hip to keep the spirits up and an alarm clock on your wrist to tell you when 
to go home. Don't worry about flowers. Present your lady with a bunch of 
alfalfa. They like it. 
JUNIOR PROM 
This is the most formal affair of the season. \Vear your best suit and a pair 
of white democratic gloves. (Don't take them off when you shake hands.) If 
you have won any medals while at college. wear them on the left side of your 
vest. (It is not considered good etiquette to wear them on your vest.) Army 
shoes and boots are entirely out of order at a Prolll. Have a colored silk hand-
kerchief projecting out of your waist pocket and your class colors on you coat 
sleeve, if, you are a Junior. 
Don't forget about flowers. Those perfumed celluloid ones are the best. 
They don't fade and can be bought at any second hand store. 
SOROSIS VAUDE\-ILLE 
If it is at the Iris, your R. O. T. c.'s are yery appropriate. Have a good 
supply of spitting tobacco and a can of snuff so you can mix. If you have 
your lady a long- leave out the last named articles and bring a bag of smelling 
salts. 
In case it is held at the Capitol don't bring any of the above named articles 
but equip yourself with a pair of field glasses or a telescope which you will badly 
need if you are in -:\igger-Heaven. 
If it is held in the Bluebird Hall and is a Dazaar as well as a vaudeville, 
don't go. It costs too Illuch. 
When Y au Admire 
%e exc.ellent CPhotosraphs 
in this Book, remember they 
are the 'work of 
COhe LOVELAND STUDIO 
cMakers if Fine Portraits 
Official CJ3uzzeT' Photographers 
since 1921 
137 NORTH MAIN tU LOGAN, UTAH 
PHONE 351 
AS IT HAPPENED (Continued) 
APRIL,1923 
Here is the bright Apn·l morning, 
Flower-scellted, raill dl·eIlched, alld dew pearled 
Tw·uing through all of the tear-drops 
A sllllshi1/Y face to all the world. 
Apr. I-Fool's day. All freshies feel at home. 
Apr. 2-Girls' Pan-Hellenic Party. Some of the fellows thought April 1 came on Monday. 
Coulson comes for Geneva. 
Apr. 4-Flowery speeches characterize nominations for Student Body Offices. Geneva 
Ensign and Coulsen Wright are married in Pocatello. Idaho. 
Apr. 9-Halls are elaborately adorned with placards publishing the candidates. Campaign 
speeches perfume the air. Annual Cross Country Run. Whitney wins. 
Apr. lI)-Campa.ign getting pretty hot. Pilgrimages to bookstore for bars. 
Apr. ll-Student Body Elections. Skink is kept away from the polls. Great suspense. 
Two or three reduced to nervous wrecks. 
Apr. 12-Much shaking of hands. Everyone seemed to have voted for the winners. 
Apr. 13-Unlucky day dance. Unlucky for the Commercial Club. 
Apr. 14-Interclass track meet. 
Apr. 18---A Day. Student Body Dance. New tennis court finished in time to receive new 
coat of snow. 
Apr. 23-Another nice Iii' snow storm. 
Apr. 29-B. Y. U. beats Aggies in Track and Field Meet. 
MAY, 1923 
See the little flowers, bloomillg by the way 
Opellill.g to the S1tllShine, every single dlJ1l, 
Closing tiP their petals, with 0111 colors gay 
Little flowers bloo.lIlillg 011 the first of May. 
May 7-Conferring of scholarships and other awards. 
May 12-May festival. 
May 23-1923-24 Student Body Officers are installed. 
May 23--Senior Chapel. 
June I-Spring quarter ends. Annual Alumni Business Meeting and Social. 
June 2-Commencement and Alumni Banquet and Ball. 
June 3-Baccalaureate Sermon. 
"Let Us Feather' Youp Nest" 
26 South Main LOGAN, UTAH 
CTo CJ\eaders Q/ the 
1923 "CBuzzer" 
1f'lhue DJE§JERJE1f' NJEW§ JPRJE§§ 
Presents this Issue as a sample of 
the High Grade of Printing and 
Binding produced by this estab-
lishment. 
Equipped to handle printing and 
bin din g in all its diversified 
branches. No work too large. 
No work too small. 
me C])eseret eN ews CPress 
17 West South Temple Phone Was. 550 
SALT LAKE CITY tU UT AH 
O'l)~AGRICULTURAL COLLE~ 
·.",mEE '.", ~ 11311 •• 
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